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THE JERSEY BULL OSCAR OF ST, LAMBERT 11547 A. J. C. C,
The Pro}eriy of Jacob S. Hart, Saybrook Farm, IVhyccomah, Ca}e Breton.

Saybrook Farm. The combination of the blood of Stoke Pogis 3rd with

Vhycocomah is an Indian word, signifying " the that of Victor Hugo bas 'oroduced the greatest family
end of the waters." It is the name of a village situ- of butter producers the world bas ever known. Mary
ated on an arm of Bras d'Or Lake, in the island of Anne of St. Lambert, with an official test of 36 lbs.

Cape Breton. Beautifully situated and surrounded by 12g oz. of butte, in seven days, and a record of 867.
most picturesque scenery, it is a most inviting spot to lbs. 14e c z. in 34o days, is the most ce!ebrated mem-
spend a summer holiday. Still, it is not quite the ber of this wonderful family. Her breeding and that
place ve should expect ta find such a select herd of of Oscar of St. Lambert are nearly identical, lie hav.
Jersey cattle as is here owned by Mir. Jacob S. Hart, inlg 93Y per cent. Of the sane blood. With such a
of Saybrook Farm. The herd has been established bull at the head of the herd we naturally expect to
within the last three years, and now numbers thirty find some females of merit, and wc are not disappoint-
head, all of A. J. C. C. herd register. Oscar of St. cd. Here is Cowslip of St. Lambert and, hall sister
Lambert 11547, the subject of our illustration on this of Oscar ; her appeatance and meit are in keepirg
page, is the service bull, He is now three years old, with ber breeding ; she is now but 2 ycars and 9
large and vigorous, solid colored, with very rich skin. rnonths old, and is alrcady a large, well.developed
His get are very uniform, handsome and promising. cow, having given ber owner two beautitul and valu-
The pedigree of this bull is northy ufcareful study by able calves. Lady Judy Muntague, a tirst.pnze win-
all interested in Jersey cattle . Ber, was sired by Romeo of St. Lambert. She is a

Stoke Po 1259
Baron of St. Lanbert ( Stoke P0gis 3d 2238 Ctarjoram 3239

5:S6FavoriteofSt Lambçrt iVctorHugoz97
Oscar of St. Lambert $znS Bertha 49

1 , 54 Srot-C Poga 1259"547 o S (Stoke Pogis 3d 2239 Narjoram 329

834 Vitch of St. Lambert L Lgar

5479 Lucy of Su. Lambert

Victor Hugo 197
Pauline 494

Lydie 495

beauty, a perfect lawn cow. Her daughter, Jenny
Jardine, is a combination cf Pogis 3rd, Victor Hugo,
and Rioter blood, and has ten bred to Oscar. 'ihe
,Fawn 5270, a pure St. Lamuert, isa large and beauti-
ful cow, of great milk promise, and tecured second
prize last season at the Provmcial exhibition. With
the liberal treatient now afforded ber, we may expect
to hear from Ler soon.

Centennial bMaid 23338, and Lily Gebbardt 23340
get a strang strain of Victcr Hugo and Pauline blood
through their sire Velpean 2146, who bas several
tested daughters over 14 lbs., one of which, hiulberry
Miaud, tested 223g lbs. in stven days. Her daugbter,
by a son of Velpean, is oe of the treasures of the
herd.

Beautiful Belle No. 17044, rich in the blood of
Pauline and Victor Hugo, is perhaps the best repre-
stntative Jersey in the herd. She gave 14 lbs. without
forcing in ber seCoLd forn beore three ye.rs old. -he
is well named, and is much prized by ber owner, as in-
deed by Jersey brectders generally. The test of the
herd consitts mainly of young stock sired by Oscar.
Among then are helfer calves frcm Cowslip 2d, Cen-
tennial Maid and Ligna Me Bonair, and bull calves
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fron Lady Montague and Beautitui Belle, sired by UO-
car.

Mr. Hart is well plùased wta the Jersey outiook,
and finds th·t the decline in pnces of ordnary bred
cattle only tends to ncrease the denand for high class
animails. During the past year the amount reccived
for sales and services exceeded $5,ooo, notwnhstand-
ing which the herd is thirty per cent. stronger both in
breeding and numbers than at a corresponding date
last year.

Many inquiries arc riceived fron the bouthern
States for cattle, the chlmate strengthening the consti-
tution of the breed, ani thus enabling them to bear
the change without risk.

The farm itself comprises about one lundred and
fifty acres, fifty of which are under cultivation, and
may be generally descrbed as a good hay and grazing
farm. The barns have b:en rebudit and a silo is to be
constructed next summer. And so the good work
goes on, and may il flourish and bear fruit until the
thoroughbred reigns supreme, whether on western
prairies or in our own Maritime Provinces down by
the sea. We are pleased thus to be able to present to
our readers asketch of Mr. Ilart's Jersey bull. It is the
first that has been illustrated by us from the easterly
provinces, and, to our raind, it affords substantial evi.
dence of the growing power of the JOURNAL, even in
the outlying sections of the Dominion.
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I'hos auza in the stable are usually an unmitagated wvay ufimpruiement in such localities are inuch great
evil. Sometimes it may be necessary to use a mild é er than where good stock is plentiful, but on no ac.
tonic or an alterative, but, usually, ignorant men are count should any one allow ordinary hindrances to
not the parties tu sclect these. llorses, in particular, stand in the way of the improvement of his stock
suffer severely ai thle hands of the domestic quack. There is so much of a saving in the way of feed, and
They are drugged with antimon) and arsenic to give the returns are Fo much more satisfactoiy, that it does
them a nice coat. The groom wishes iL to be under seem strange that those who are content w'h verycom-
stood th:t he is master of bis business, and therefore ,mon cattle do not realire the extent of injury that they
resorts to the use of these deleterious ingredients. hnict upon themselves. Gel hold of a good male,
Usually, if a horse's daet is varied jîaJiciously, and he and commence the good work at once.
groomed sufficiently, carefully worked withal, he will
do quite vell without the aid of these hurtful com NEvRit miser clung la bis treasure with more tenac-
pounýs. If animals require medicine, one vho is ig- ity than many a faîmer 10 tie idea that because he
norant of the first principles of their action is not the grows grain pîincipally, 1w can afford to icep an in-
party to prescribe them. A more intelligent knowl- différent ciass of stock, and te remain in ignorance as
edge of the principles that regulate the health of live- to tie best methots of improving tie stock that ie
stock is loudly called fur, and we are glad to know keeps, One wouid suppose tiat persons possessing
that the printing press and our veterinary college are intelligence ant good jutgment in matters usuady
doing much to supply the want. would sec for themselves tiat a good class o! stock

will pay better tisan a poor class. The idea someisow
IN selecting a bull to head a herd, il is not enough bas-got deepiy rooted, that because sore men Éeep

to know that you are getting a good animal with a superior stock ant get corresponding prices tbey alone
good pedigree. You should satisfy yuurselfso far as are ta be designatet breeders, whereas every (armer
you can that his ancestry are good also. It is import- wio raises even in part bis own stock is aise a breet-
ant in selecting a female to breed from to make :imi. et. If it is wise that the ordinary farmerinforn iin-
lar inquiry, but less so than in purchasing a male, as self as te the best methods of tiilage, il is ai'o neces-
in the latter case the baneful effects of a mistake are amy thit lie inlorm hieseif as to tie best methods of
confined to the progeny of the cow, while in the for carrying on tie other branci cf bis work, tiat whici
mer these extend eventually to the whole herd. A relates te stock-keeping. He is fot a farmer of the
fine looking male of only ordinary an.estry may bring first orter whodnes but ome balf of bis work credit-
only ordinary produce, while one les perfect of a abiy. He is iike a lice growing in tie etge cf the
noble ancestry individually may bring better stock. It forest, tie branches of which on ene aide atretch eut
is indeed a very vital matter, getting a suitable male. t0 tie ligbt, and on tie otier aide they are dwafd
On this may hinge the progress or the retrograde in tie darknes&
movement of a herd for years. A few dollars should
never be allowed to stand in the way of purchase if Tue value offresi air 10 tie human family la ofter
you feel that you are getting the right beast. Happy dwelt upon in periodicais, but not 100 often, as, net.
is the stock-man who makes a wise choice, and han- witistanting ail tiatis said upon tie subject, tie su-
tes rightly after the choice is made. •leing tiat arises from inattention toils advantaes are

Vauy great. Not se mnuchish saiti regarding ils neces -
BuT few men will deny that il is important that a sity fui tie well.being cf tie loweu animais, ant yc

farmer should know something of the nature and prop- refiection wiil show one ai a giance that wben de-
erties of the soil which be cultivates, and of the man- privei of fresi air tbey must suifer equaily with humain
ure which be puts upon it ; but who of all the thou- bngs. It bas been ascerlained by actuai experiment
sands engaged in stock-keeping ever thinks of looking in France tiat the percentuge of duseases ir military
to the nature of the structure and processes of the an- boues bas been muci lessenet by increasing the space
imal under bis care ? The average cattleman can tell ailotte to eaci horse. Tie danger here is increas.
you no more about the action of the heart of bis favor- ing witi tie advances that are mate tn bousing tie
ite beefer than about the action of the most itnpor. animaiscomfortably. Ofteatimes suficient attention
tant part of a complicated machine. The reasons are is not pai to tie arrangements for ventilation, nor t0
not far to seek. Intelligent reading requires the di- regulation of these when se mate. Piacing a large
gestion of careful thinking, and thinking involves number o! animais in one Apautment with every aper-
effort of a kind that most men do not care to give. tuuc cioseti down tigbîiy, cf course necessitates their
And yet il does secem humiliating that one will work aI breaiing the same air over and over again rhe z2me
structures all bis days, only viewng them fron the nigis, wbich cannot but react veuy detrimentally on
outside without knowing the slightest thing about their weli.being. Sheep, above ail otier clasbes of
their internai fittings. It would surely form a source our domestics, wsll fot brook close confinement. It
of pleasure to cattlemen to study something of the bas been notiret that wiere lage flocks uf tiei are
physiology of their structures, if they •but once get kept togetier tie number lost proportionately h far
rightly started, and it would add to their usefulness on in excess cf tiat wbîch resuits front baving tbtm in
tise principle tisaN knowEedge is powec. snal lots with pwenty hf roo.

IN m3ny parts tise march cf improvement ln stock Tsitsould nt bc forgot tea tdaI tedgseufsi growh
kccping gocs buavely on, le otier localities tise stock on tise farm have threc values, as nted bya witer in
a little betler, il' any, than it. was dwenty years ago. tie CuntcY Gentok,and-a commercial value, a faed
Twenty years cf stagnation h a long tinte. It means ing value, antd a manial value. The commercial
a goed lird of an ordinary lire. Vet now il is flot value ik we at n ey wi bing on the pars, tse feeing
too laie to tuin over a new le, for a few years nf value ihat g ey d il fecg aften baving been turedy
persistent effort nsay work a great change. , The ex. int ment or m slk, and the manuriag value wat atdi
tent cf tise imîfovement that bas thus been made can tional rop tte manure wi proucefor a teri ofyeas
not easiy be ascerained, yet we feel rafe te saying after havtng been appietd to tse lan. Te labor
tsat wbiie in sortie counes of tise Province but few of is t bw deducte. nphat thise precise feedig value is
tise cattie arc beow an average, in others cf then a mus Vary with t e commercial prices relativly pcd
reaily improvei beast il; rare. Thc dificuities in tise 1for the feed, and for theirmeat ant mik produets, and
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the gain will be largely due tu the eçunumy and judg
ment shown in feeding. The manirial value is a
quantity not easily determined, and vhicth usually
cornes back in instalments, in the form of principal and
crmpound interest, aid because it has tu be waited
for a great many arc lotih indeed to wait. It is when
tirse three values are ail realized and retained by the
farmer that best results may be looked for. Grain
growers nay and often do flourish for a time, but the
end must le unfortunate for some one. Those who
realize these three values and retain thern are the men
who will come to the front in th. end, although they
may have a g' -ggle at the first. They cannot be re
tained on the farm without stock-keeping, and hence
the wisdom of growing more and better stock. Be-
ginners cannot be too chnry as to the class of stock
they buy, as the feeding value of fo -1 fed to scrub cat
tle intended for beef will not give hal the return of
that fed to suitable cross.bred animals, or to those
properly graded.

FARMERS' CLUBS.
The Secretary, nresident or any member of

any Farinera' Club is hereb:y invited te send for
copies of the Journal, (which will be mailed free),
to distribute amongst its members with the view
of forming clubs for the Journal- a list of ten
subscribers, at least. could be got at every club
in Canada.

The above appeared in Februany number of juÙk-
NAL, and so many farmers'clubs have sent for sample
copies te distribute arnongst thei; members that we
have decided te let it run another number It is
gratifying te the publishers of the Jeu NAL te receive
so many subscriptions from the farmers' clubs and
farmers' associations throughut the Duminion.

Shorthorns not up to the Standard of
Registration.

What thall be donc with these is a question that
lies uppermost in the minds of many, most of ail in
the minds of those who possess them. Their nun:-
ber is, we fear, quite large, and their rejection will in
some instances be an item of considerable loss, par-
ticularly in neighborhoods where Shorthorns have net
been numerous, and where the value of unquestion-
able pedigrees is not se well understood. Whatever
is done with them, nothing should bc donc in undue
haste. The decision of petulence, as we regard it-to
sell them te the butcher and go back again te inferior
grades-would be retrograding, as these animails for
breeding butcher's stock are in themselves quite ahead
of cattle not so well graded. The attempt te palm
then off upon the uninitiated in pedigree lore would
be iniquitous, and the combining of the owners te
start a public record of then would be folly in the ex-
treme, as in the long run their descendants must take
their place side by side with Shorthorn grades that are
continually ascending in the scale.

Those who have then will, we apprehend, do webl
te keep them, and at the same time te keep a strict
private record of them and their progeny. The meas-
ure of the worth of this record will be the value of
present pedigrees, with the nature of the crosses that
shall follow, and the reputation of him who keeps it.

Females of this class will still continue te bring
good prices; as in instances where the pedigree isgood
and the animal bas only been rejected, it may be on
account of one defective cross in seven or more. In-
telligent men will know the value te put upon such a
record, which may.not be much below what the same
animal wculd have brought before its rejection by the
revising herd book committee.

Nur du we sec any ubjectiun tu preservang thegood The Dominon Shor thora HlerdaBook.
bulls, the progeny of such, for brecding purposcs for The Dominion bhorthorn Herd Book 1s now an
a tinae at Icast. Thcir ancestors proved themselves accomplshcd fact. The unada and the British
potent sires in producung a useful class uf beef cattle, American bhorthorn lerd Books shalI henceforth
and why may not they ? They cannot bring such dwell peacefullysde by side on the shelves of refer.
prices as will recoded bulls, but .Alil bring paying cncc, and the Dominion bhorthorn Herd Iook shall
prices, considerably more than could be gut for them in future comprise the records, we trust, of shorthorns
very likely if castrated at a similar age. north of the American fine, from sea te sea.

This will afford that class of cattlemeni who look The union was accomplhshed an the end with a
upon the prices of recorded cattle as extreme to sup- mínimum of friction, and with a unanmity that augurs
ply thenselves with good .iseful bulls for grading up- well for the future of the record. We hope now te
ward, and at reasonable rates. The objection that we sec cvery breeder of Shoithorns in the Dominion
have read somewhere that aIl rejected Shorthorns be registering in this book, and there are certainly good
come scrubs is outrageous. A scrub as we understand grounds upon which te rest this hope. The standard,
it in the cattie line is a native which has not felt the as will be seen elsewhere, is, if anything, higher than
renovating influences of better blood. There are that of the Americans. American numbers will not be
many gradations of them, extending from bad te very recognized in the book, which will place a strong dam
bad, which fixes a great gulf between then and the on the current of registry that was flowing an the direc-
rejected Shorthorns as beef-producing sires, although tion of their record, and as a matter of course Cana-
the gap between the latter and recorded sires as beef- dian purchasers will henceforth be content with noth-
producers may be very narrow. Our own rejectcd ing short of registry in our own herd book. , 1
animais we shall continue te keep for a time, but shall The secretary, Mr. Wade, and bis assistants, are
be scrupulously careful to preserve a full record of ail now bard at work arranging the materials for the flrst
their progeny. volume. Some idea of the magnitude of the task

relegated te them may be formed when we state that
Cows Coming l. in some instances one entry necessitates references te

The besytime for this must be determined by the betwcen 5e and zoo different animais. This will pre-
object sought by him who keeps them. If beef is de. clude the possibiity cf an early appearacce cf the ncw
sired, it is better to have thein come, say,-from Octe volume. At te seonest, it cannot appear before mid-
ber te March, for then they may be turned off at from sommer, a depravataon which we must ai pataently
two years te two years and a half old. The sane bear.
season aise is, ail in all, the best, when desired for VIile evcry per a an the various cemmattees cf
breeding purposes, as the young bulls are it for ac- conference scemed te do bis beau te further the work,
tave service when from f6fteen te eighteen months old, especially in the Inter meetings, te Mr. T. C. Patte-
and will at that age meet with a ready sale at the son, cf Toronto sd Eastwood, belongs the bcnor cf
season when their services are required te commence. furrishing the key te tie lisis of compalation cf the
If butter-making is the object sought, higher prices flrst volume, and the suggestion cf the new symbol,
rule in winter, and therefore with the furtier advan- wbile Mr. R. Gibson, cf Delaware, drew the diflcult
tage of being able te make it in the less busy season, lise cf admission and non-admission in reference ts
the cows should cone in in the fall. An autumn or win- animais traciagto the carlier importations, whicb was
ter calf usually thrives better than one coming te band finally edopted.
in the summer, which is a further argument in favor John Dryden, Esq., M.P.P., Brooklin, is again
cf lateautun as th: calving sason. elected President, and H. ade, Tarnte, Swcretary.

When cheese-making is the object aimed at, it may
be different. Then the calves should not come antil
about the commencement of the cheese-making sea-
son, unless in the case of those which are te la reared,
which should cone much earlier, that they may have
the advantage of a good start while milk is plentiful.

The matter is well vorthy the closest attention, as
calves coming at an undesirable time are net only a
source of vexation, but aise one of serious loss.

Amongst Our Friends.
" I would not do without your excellent JOURNAL if I had

even to pay more for n each yea. Youdid wel wath the scrub
pes, and may you succeed in banising them from the land."-

" The Making " of British Breeds.
Truly, than in that wonderful " tight litle island,"

Britain, nowhere in the world can b found such a
variety of good things in the way of live-stock. Tak-
ing Ireland, the Channel, Western, and Orcadian
Islands, as under the saine denomination, what an as.
semblage of foirms! What a number of breeds of
cattle, horses, sheep and swine ! It is perfectly won-
derful te think of.

But whence came they ? How came it about, aIl
this pleasiog variety? "Ay, there's the rub" that is
puzzling many an enquiring mind to-day in old Enl-
land.

J. W. Henderson, Wallacebridge, N. S. I notice la the enquiries that thc lavesuigaters

"The JOURiIAL contains avery large amount Of onginal M do netgo Ieyond LIe tmme whca Uic "silver streak
ter, not of the machine made kind, but such as is both pleasant divided Butin frein the continent cf Europe.
and profitable to the reader. and evidendy froms wtiten who woald go baci te Uic tîne when that continent
know i$eir subjects."- A C Bell, M. P. P.. New Glasgow, and Britain werc ccntinnons-whea there was ne
t.. SI channel dividing the . At this ti e I beieve tose

S1 sam wei-l pleased waîh )-Our Jo ,and hopetsi:uda- Ure cx "-ec cemme nane ln some recrdsfor Bos
tian may bc grtatly increaid." - Peter Grant, BynZ, Ont. Urui or jrninù,swept over and into thse fast-

nesses cf Britaia at f is period, and became th I

161y~wul goera bac toe themA tim wheng that continent

as better ahasitbeother. 1 feelthat sucais sure toc ny. sesors (witb the other prinseval" anial fors) of
e forts.,- W. A. N. West, St. Caaharines, Ont, thse land. 0f theis grat bovine form there must bave

"If avery fplmerand sock-riser e he Dominiowouldsub. aise bxn numeus specimens cf bis more ancestral

scribe for the JoUNA. and read at carefully, they would find it fori, viz., peUed ; for tIat was assurcdly the most
ta their adv-antage."-A bicDiarmid, Fingal, Ont. original type cf all bovines.

Th oua.as te chepes adges ater, advnted the re ghoma, tfthheTet. vit. asl te admarer Celtie famin a tbis introduces at oce theogreat

fom viz.,Dvi polled ; orthtwa asueyth ms
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question, in considcrmiig ' whence came the pnsent their descendanês i ihe ancient Vo-kshire and 'ast first class horses for such purposes, the American deal-
state of iritish cattle ? \ hat i nluence had the suc- Angha niate pullIt h]rds. In thuse times .ie pullcd ers have to hunt ail over the States, and as a last re
cessive colonies of people who settled i.i 1itain in the were even more nimcruus and powerful tian thc source turn their eyes to Canada to supply their wants,
making of the British bovine races ? horned. Ail over the Cuiedonian region the cattie but in how many instances do they findl these satis-

The people of the time preiuuns to he Ruman in werc of this ch.aracter. The pulcd graduiiily affectel 6i.dJ, and for what rea<on ? Decause the right sort
%asion in liritain wýre Icitic-but of tnu different the north.-eastem pennsula luwlands, though still they are rarely furthcoming, and because Canadian farmers
brinches-originating away in that imndtii'e and un- uere numserously represented in the iighlands. will not lreed therm. Our experience lias been that
satisfactorily known region of Sc) thia from whence, Galloiway, as history shows, was a separate affair if farmers will onlv breed properly they can sell their
as an origmatng seat, the twu diverging wavcs of atogether. Settled at an early periud by the Gaei, the young stock of horses at prices that will pay them

%westward-wending sway divided, taking a southern Picts of tiis region, woul have been driven east or wel'.
or northern route. The peoples diwerged mn speech, north. If it was then a cattle region lke ancient Thestamp of horses now sought for from Canada
etc., tilt the) reached the t/uuna thwe-vhence they Buchan, there wouid have been traces in that valua for iarness and saddle work does not differ materially
could go no farther-uf Britain. The suuthern werc bie source, vîz., language tvhich may be regirded as from that for the English market, il we except the
the Celts torLaels),thenortherntie I'.ctbstorScandna the " crystalhzation " of early hi.story). But as far heavy draught, or the street car horse. Occasionally,
vian). The former landed on the southeastern shores as giving evidence of the existence e.g. of polled of course, a speedy trotter is brcd in Canada, and will
of England, and sprcad over Eng'and away to tie cattile, this source is silent -there has been no "survi- bring a long price, but such cases are rare, and the
north and south and wes'. Tiey " pa sed throu-h" val of the fittest," word n this respect in that prov- Canadian horse must show exceptional speed before
W'ales into Ireland. f rom thence tihey agan at later ince. Indeed, nomenclature of such a kind was cer- the American buyer wili give the price. The fact is
times turnetd their enterprise on the coast of Britain tainly unknown down to the present century. And they have been breeding to trotting sites so long over
opposite Ireland. During the Roman period they thus, even though the language of the Gael had already there that they have nearl driven out the blood that
settied talloway in North Bntain, an important event. provided for such expression, there i>eing no " survi- gives them good cariage and saddle horses of the
Later still, on the evacuation of the Romans they val " of such word is prouf of trie non-existence of the stamp that now sell. They are, however, beginning
made a permanent footing in Argyle, and the mai abjects exhibiting such peculiarity. ta 'ee this themselves, and are latterly breeding more
land of 'Scotland became their kingdom - commonly In the Caledonian regton such evidence is frequent from the thoroughbred and the coach-horse. There is,
known as the Highlands or Caledunia. Ail the rest and valutable, as the polhtical history of the amalgama therefore, ail the more reason for Canadians to bestir
of Scotland, along the eastern lowland sbores was tion of the Scoto- (Irish) Iictish kingdoms afforded themselves ta breed suitable horses for the United
Pictish. The origin of these may generally be stated, proof. States market, before they themselves get the right
asalready indicated, from the northern wave of Eu o- MAOL. sort.
pean westward-tending migration. Across the lines they have any amount of young

Now came the Roman. 1lad he any influence, by Breeding Light Horses for Exporta- horses, which tu-day in Canada would be called trot
introducing cattle of his lani, in modifying the cattle tion. ters, but such horses sell for only respectable prices
of Britain? Possibly in this way, that though the in- Y S. B. FULLER, WOODSTOCK, ONT. With theiAmericans. Now, to breed a fine large car-
troduction may have been smali, it hai important in (Confinuedfom eta> riage-horse I would select a roomy mare, young, and
fluence, for the reason that the original Britons, with no hereditary unsoundness about ber, with plenty
with their household gools and domesticated cattle, FOR TIIE UNITED STATES. of good flat bone, and with good action. Mate tbis
fled into the highlands, Cornwall, Wales, the north, 0f late the demand for sadie horses, hunters, and mare with a veil put together thoroughbred bloot
etc., wvhere the original bovine possessors of the landi ligisI harness isorses bas increa.sed wondertuilly in the horse, oftsay i6 hantis ta t6. i, and of good weight,
still reigned. Uiiîted States. Ilunt clubs have been tormed neur and the chances are ten ta ane that you get a colt

Now came the next great revolution-" the mak- the greater number ate large citicS ate Eastern which, witi proper care and handling, will tam out
ing of England :"-the Saxons, Jutes and English States. In tie neighborhood of New York quite a a first ciass carriage-horse, wib courage, action, size,

conquering footholds sr Kent, Wessex, bussex and number of clubs, probably six or seven, have beeià es and gracetul movement. The dam wili give the colt
East Anglia. tablisei. Boston, Piladelpiia, Rochester and otier ber awn size, action, and general appearance, wite

Whieres'er ernigrants came, tisey were suie ta have dities bave tiseir club or clubs. Numnberless driv:ng tise sire wilJ give it tise graceful carniage and action af
brought their cattle. And the Anglo-Saxon undoubt- clubs have also been furned vitiin he last yeux or tie tioroughbred, bis stamina, courage and endur-
edly hai the most to do with the making of the Eng- twa in wiicb may W faunt many four-in-iands, witi ance for bard work.

:Î, lista cat.le founidation. If the firiat inhabitants isad finely appointedl coae-isers, remindiîîg ane very torcibly Il you miss getting a big carriage-barse f roma these,
only the original representatives of the now Welsh o! wiat may b seen at meets ote four-in-iand clubs you are aimost sure ta procure a fine, ligbt-stepping
and Devon, those of the Roman period, the original there. harness-borbe, for ligiter worl-a iorse tiat wili
fathers of Hereford and Longhorn type, the Anglo. Tie tact is, the American people (at any rate in eventuaily make a huner or a goot sadie-horse.
Saxon modified or made the I .st Angian and Sussex. horte fleih) are becoming decidediy Englisb sn their Such stallions as Woodstock, Reveller, Chancellor,

The Norman influence was possibly very slight, ideas, and ta suppiy tis, wiat soie people cau Eng. Stracinus, Scalper, and many others owned in Can-
* and the last modification of ail, tiat of the Shorthorn, list craze, a great many sell bret isrses are requiret, ada, ougit ta get suci iorses as 1 have isre describet.

was not accompameied by human invasion at ail. and the American people have not been itle in pick- Te centimued)

England being tie scene of so many invasions ne- ing up what iorses tisy could <md in Canada ate
cessarîly obtaned many modifications in bovine forms. rigit sort, ta li this vacarcy in tieir own ciuntry. Mutually Beneila)
Lach invader druve his predecessurs frum isim, su At ane lime in tie New Vark parks ysu saw noting
that a succession of breer,, as it were, in parallel hnes, it ise flesi but long tailed hanses, iigisly iarnessed. wrote as falaws
might be traced : ist, those of the pre-Roman (Celtic) Ocasionally a iorseman mauntet woult appear, per 1 am satisfied I dean as muci this year tirougi
period ; 2nd, those of the Roman period ; 31, tisose saps on a Texas ponyt hsexican satle, spurs ani taking your JOURNAL as Will pay my subscription tie
of the Angl Saxon period, these formaing the congo- stirrupo a- complete. Wisat a change now meets tie test ot sy lite, thoug I should lave ta aid age. In its
merate Enghish "breed " foundation. The R oman cye. SitdownttheentranciCentral Park fora haif calumos 1 sa-z tie advertisenent af Gren Bras., and

i was tisas led ta secare thse services aftie Eanl of Mlar,
influence is to us even doubtful. They were not su our tpon a fine tfternoon. Vouancpassetbycant and now have (nom hini tiio fine bull calses.
dependent as to necessitate their bringing cattle with less pairs of wcli-bred, well matchet, and well ap-
therm ; the> were not setilers ; and besides, they found pointi iomes, bigi stepping T ant dog carl hanses,
the Britons had plenty of cattle already, cobs, sadie iorses and childrcn's ponies Neariy have tie Mesrs. Grcen Bras, ta tie extent ofgoing fan

in Scotland the ureed was quite onginal from the every horse h as iis tail docked ar "bangeti tie towart paysng tieir adventisement for anc year ir tis
earliest times, Bas Urus being littie disturbed iarncss iorses witb isavy English iaril-ss ant carri-
nfrom his pristine state, but descending to us in the ages. Tbe saddle hansts car goat satiies ant know abat tie JOURNAL i tiss daing its intentit

Hamilton Pirk wild white cattle to-day, the ancient bnities ot Englisi pattern. As a rule, tiese are wcli work.
rallying point of the great Calcdonian forest. The rsdden. Ta our notion tie ladies yau see in NewVork The CANAui^N LivE STotac JoURNAi is a highly usdul

Hamiltons were cream white and poliedi. In these parks ride icee tian tie men, thoagi tiere are same penodical"-Richard Harcourt, %u.P.P., Wellaad.
particulars they partook of the same character as the splendid iorsemen amori tie la'ter. Would fot bc mithout yosr JOUXNAL for fivt limeS tie

ncient pre-Celtic cattie o! Bîtian, as were alsoî*in Now, t heet tise great s ress put rpore the trade in p witc."-HaM J. Dais, oodstoc. Ont
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itstising La1înbs by lHand.
It is a question with some as to whether il pays ta

raise lambs by hand. They allege that the value of
the nilk fed quite equals the amounît obtained for the
lamb, if indeed it is not in excess of it. Without
wailing hiere to decide this question, we may say thit
wherc the lambs are the offspring of pure-bred shcep
il will always pa>, and where they arc not, it does not
seem right ta allow any of the gifts of a beneticent
Creator to be neglected because they do not reach us
in t' - torm which we most desire.

From the Couintry Gent/einan of i ith Febru..ry,
we gitan the following on our sublect :

" When it is necessarytoraisea lamb by hand feed-
ing, il is best to give its first feed from the milk of
another ewe if possible, and the one shuld be select,
cd to furnish the milk which bas most recently lamb
cd If such milk is not available, a little castor oil
should be thoroughly beaten with the milk that is
used, so as to form an emulsion. A fresh egg may be
beaten with it to advantage. Then cow's milk may be
more safely used. It should, if possible, be the rnilk
of a fresh cow. When a farrow cow's milk inust be
used, a little molasses should be mixed with il. Tht
nilk should be given at the natural animal tempera-
ture, and after it bas become cooled il should be care-
fully warmed to about rco. If heated too rapidly,
so as ta become scald, at will be costive in its effects,
and very injurious.

" India rubber nipples are made for feeding lambs,
and are usually sold in the 'druggist sundries' trade.
They are readily attached to a bottle, or what is bel.
ter, a tin can such as is used for filling lamps with
kerosene. Air can bc admitted ai the top, which fa-
cilitates the flow. Such a can is quite necessary when
a number of lambs are fed. It is dangerous to feet
with a spoon, or to pour milk into the mnouth, as
when any enters the windpipe strangulation ensues,
sometiaes resulting in death.

"A halfgill i enough fora new born lamb, but after
two or threce feedings this quantity may be doubled,
and soon the lamb should have ail it will take. At
first the youngster shuld be fed every bour or two,
then the tine may be extended to three or four bours.
After three or far days they will do well on four or
five feeds a day. As to nig't feeding, we have never
had lambs after two days al fed between ten o'clock
at niglht and six in tht mormng, and have never seen
any injury the:-efrom. After two or threce weeks,
lambs shouid be offered finely cracked corn, crushe!d
oats and clover leaves. They will soon nihble ai
these, and will be greatly b:nefitted thereby."

The English Fat Stock Sho*.
GREAT SUCCEssES OF POLLED SCOTrs.

[This letter was held over hitherto from pressure on
nur colurans, but will, we feel sure, be of much inter-
est even now to the owners of any of the beefing
breeds.-ED.)

Since that great mian, the late Mr. McCombie, of
Tillyfour, swept the boards at Birmingham and Lon
don with the famous ox Black Prince (a portrait oif
which lies before me), nearly twenty years ago, iere
bas been nothing to compare with the magnificent
achievements of the Polled Aberdeen Angus cattle at
the Erglish exhibitions during the past and present
months. They have hat a succession of victories
which bas given the breed an impetus that should do
something to raise the demand for this famous race of
cattle. The English feeders were never mare hardly
piressed by their Scotch opponents, who, however,
have for many years won a lion's share of the honors
a' the great fat stock exhibitions. Strange as il may
appear, it is true that the northtrn counties of Seo--
land have furnished in the last twenty years a number
of "crack" prize-wnners at the Christmas fat stock
shows out of ail proportin cither to their extent or
natu rai advsntages, an I most of th-e credit bas been
due to the Poll:d A'xrleens.

I have attended the Birmingham and Loatdon exhi-
b.tians for about seven years, but on no former occa-
son did I witne-s such a grand display as the " blackwkins " made ibis ycar, and next ta the admirable
quatity of these, the most striking feature was the in

ulbence of the Polled blood in the cross-bred classes,
in which I may say without exception the pro ninent

winners werc either black polis or amnimals of distinct-
ly Polled type At London, for instance, aIl thie ex
hibits drawn up in the final test for the champion prime
of £30, offered to the owner of the best cross bred ani-
mal, were black, and I msay say polled, as only one
showed a slighlt rudimentary horn. low c.mes il
that whenever thr Polled Aberdeen is nated with such
well.known breeds as the Shorthorn and the Hereford,
or the Devon, or any distinct breed that can be nan-
cd, hie invariably imparts his own outward symmetry
of form and characteristics, generally, too, his own
jet black coat, to his progeny ? It is said to bc a
generally recognized law that the male gives the ouI-
ward form, and the female the temperament and in-
ward form, but even in the.case of te polled female
she defies a sire of an alien race to change the charac-
ter of her stock very much-they come principally
black and polled.

I mention the.e facts because occasionally one sees
an overt attempt made to throw doubt upon the origin
of Polled Aberdeen Angus cattle, attempts as ill-
founded as uncalled for, and to such writers I would
leave the task of explaining what msay be termei the
prepotency of polled cattle, how it is that their racial
characteristics are sa strongly fixed. It dots not point
ta a modern breed, or to a mixed breed, does it ?
These remarks have seemingly no very direct bearing
upon the English fat stock shows, but they have been
forced upon me by the altogether unique position taken
by the Aberdeen Angus caille at the recent Christmas
exhibitions in England. They were the talk of friend
and foe alike.

As a result of these annual friendly incursions of
Scotchmen inta England, polled cattle are spreading
south of the "brder," in pretty large numbers.
There are now several herds of pure-bre.d Polled
Aberdeen Angus cattle in England of great merit, and
the cross between polled and Shorthorn cattle is also
gaining in populanty and making ils way in the same
country. I may mention that the Galloway breed was
only conspicuous by its absence at the recent exhibi-
tiens. This is to be r-gretted, as on your side of the
water one sees occasionally considerable attempts to
compare thein with the Polled Aberdeens, and to the
disadvantage of the latter. Why don't the Galloway
breedeis first prove the superlative merits of their cat-
tic at home as pitted against their opponents? and
then they could go to you Canadians and say, " This
is what we have donc : we have beaten the Aberdeen.
shire men into fils ai the great fat stock shows in Eng-
land t ours are the cattle !" I have sometimes seen
Galloway crosses exhibited at the English shows, some
good ones, too, though a little rough, but always
found beteti Aberdeen bullocks, the fact being that
when the two breeds have met in comp:tition the
northern polis have always carried the da'y.

THE BIRMlINGIAM SHOWS.

Ijourneyed to Birmingham on the 2 7 th November,
to witness the judging ai the Birmingham show, an
event only second in importance to the Smithfield ex
hibition at London. The prize money in ail the de-
partments, which include cattle, sheep, pigs, corn,
roots and pigeons, amounted ta the not inconsiderable
sunm of £2,832, of which over £m,ooo wasallocated to
the cattle sections. The exhibition was helt in a
spacious building naned lingley Hall, which, as the
Prince of Wales as president was to visit the show,
was beautifully decorated, as were the main streets of
the city. Over 2oa head of cattle, 99 sheep, and 71
pigs, made a grand display, reckoned to te one of the
best indeed eyer held in Birmingham taken as a whole,
but I was disappointei to fin-I so few real "cracks"
among the Shorthorns and Herefords, though both
breeds were altogether very well represented.

The waste involved in keeping animals intended for
the block until they are rising four years old must have
been obvious to any one wh - looked at the aged class
of Shorthorn steers, one of which (not a prize taker),
was the heaviest animal in the hall, scalng live weight
no les than 22 cwt., 3 qrs , 13 lbs. MIost of them
looked as if they were " oing off," as it is phrased,
and would in these dulI times, I fancy, have been ex
ceedingly difficult to dispose of to the butcher.

lier ?iajesty the Queen, who is a regular exhibitor
of stock, was very succesful, winning the £50 prize
for the best Shorthorn, with a handsome three-year-
old roan heifer, with extra middle-piece, bred by Bir.
C. Coilard, and after Cherry Duke of Gloster 36348.
Had this heifer been better matured, she would
have taken a deal of beating. The Queen also won
two special prizes for a Devon steer, 3 yrs. and ir
mos. old, by Nelson 1413, and bred by Mir. JohnSur.

ridge, Colford Farm. Mr. Robt. Wortley, Suffield,
a well-known exhibitur, won the special prize for
ilerefords with a two-year-old ox, bred by Bir. Geo.
Child, Court of Noke, and gat by Iloratius 5370.

Reference has been nnde to the newly started Eng.
lish herds of Polled Aberdeen Angus caille, and it is
to one of these this year breeders of this stran are
mainly indebted for the sensation which the - black
skins have caused both at Birmingham and London.
Other breeders were strongly represented, but it was
left to Mr. Clement stephenson, Sandford Villa, New-
castle, who owns what fron a personal insection I
can call a first-rate herd, to repeat the feat which had
once b.fore been accomplished by the tlte Mr. Mc-
Combie of gaining the championship both at the Agri-.
cultural lilal, London, and Bingley Hall, Birmingham
with one and the same animal. Mr. Stephenson's
exhibit, which h-is been the means of directing ail
eyes to the remarkable qualities of her breed, was
bred by himtlf, after a pure polled bull named Para-
gon 1653, of the Duchess of Clova stran, and out of
a pure polled cow named Lemon 2nd 2264, of Port.
lethan descent, both her parents having been bred in
the north of Scotland. She was 2 years 8 mos. and
4 days, and at Birmingham was credited with a live
weight of 1 cwt. and 21 lbs., but at London the fol-
lowng week she was reported to scale 15 cwt., i qr.
and 6 lbs. This is not a particularly striking record
in point of weight, and bas often been beaten by for-
mer " plums," but then, as a writer in the Aberdeen
Daily Free Press remarks, " There was no getting
over the wonderfully comvact, meaty, well-made frame
of Luxury (that was the heifers name), which is as free
of offal and full of useful flesh as well could be, and
she is near the ground, extra good on her fore roasts,
and with nice clean bone." Luxury won first prize in
ber class, the Prince of Wales prize of 425 as best
animal bred and fed by exhibitor ; £3o as the best
Scot, and finally the Elkington challenge cup, valued
ai ioo guineas, as the best animal in the cattle class-
es, without restriction. For three years in succession
bas Mr. Stephenson won this much coveted trophy,
a feat which is unprecedented in the history of the ex.
hibition, and each time his exhibit bas been a Polled
Aberdeen, which makes the victory still more remark-
able.

Her Majesty the Queen exhibited some polled cattît
from her herd at Abergeldie, and was a prize taker,
and Mr. McCombie, of Easter Skene; Mr. Farqu.
herson, of Haughton; Mr. Strachan, Montcofler,
were also among the exhibitors of polled stock from
the north. Alil the first prizes in the cross.bred class-
es, which werc splendidly filled, had polled blood in
their veins, which could be clearly traced. One of the
best of these was a three-year and 8 mas. ald black
polled ox, belonging ta Mr. Loder, M. P., Wbittle.
bury, after a Shorthorn bull named Grand Duke of
Oxford 3rd 39953, and out of a polled cow called
Queen Mary of Glamis 3312, which gave the excellent
record in pounds Of 2. cwt. 2 qrs. and 24 ibs. Ile had
beaten Mr. Stephenson's champion heifer at Norwich
a few weeks before, and one of the judges who was
in the ring there, who also ofciated ai Birmingham,
would have preferred the steer to the heifer, but his
two colleagues never hai a doubt about the caim of
the latte to the championship, and she won with
general consent, the steer being reserve number.

Mr. Greenfield, Bcechwood Park, catried the first
prize for cross-bred females, with a very pretty polil.
ed heifer, bred in Aberdeenshire, which at London the
followeing week beat Mr. Loder's ox in a competition
for a special prize.

THE SMITHIFIE.D sHOWa,
The attractions which the 'mithfield Club offered

at their cighty eighth annual show were even greater
thant those aI Birmingham, the premmums amounting
to Z3,405, of which 4SI,845 was offered for cattle,
£i,0o5 for sheep, and £31- for pigs, and there were
several other prizes besides. The erhibition was
opened at the Agricultural Hall, Islinrton, on Mon-
day 71h December, and, like the one at Birmingham,
lasted five days. The display, specially of Scotch
cattle-polled and cross.bred-was surpassingly fine,
the best 1 have seen for seven years, and said to
be the best ever witnessed there or anywhere else.
There was great jubilation amonr polled breeders at
the double victory of Mr. Stephemon's heifer Luxury,
which, as I have already said, cam: up to the metro-
polis several pounds heavier than when'she started on
her journey ; such was the finished condition in which
she was brought out. There was a very fine aIl round
show of the different breeds, and the total entry was
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the largest that the club ever liad, namel, 293 catt;c, The Comitfort of Shiping.1 Cattle. The Fccfling Contest of Steers at the
190 shecep, and 60 pigs- 543, as cOmIpared with 535 1..ron CANADIAN 1.iH.S K JURNAL. Expcrlmcîîtal Fariît.
i 1884 ; 484 in i883, and 526 in 18S2 The Prince it : It think it would be well if hose engaged in th- Mr. Sanford Fleiing, our great civil engifeer, inof Wales, who takes an mtelligent interest in ail that r
pertains to the welfare of the nation, paid his usual production of blay for the rglish market woull trv a jette, written t0 lrofessor Brown, from Ottawa,
visa tu heshuv un the Jay ul éutlgang. .inl sas re inl somne wav ta layliefore our I)ominirn Parliarnent
cevsed toith m nifssb n i-te, f uyal . Thir nge the Lreat necessity of providing more comfort and bearing the date i9111 Deccn;ber, i85, criticises the
ments in rnnred rtinn with m s t e exantilift n Th re a ny g greater dispatch in sending our stock to the seaboard. cattlc feeding experimcnts at surne leugth. By the
carried ot hy the new secretry, Mr. ine, an l the The fact that t-anada As now almiust the unly cuna kind lermis5aun ijf 1Cuf. Brown %%c makc the follo'

redtas in every point of vie except the pecuni try not placed on the scheduled list in Britain, gives ing extactsmeetmng wsme e vt the shippers the advantage of landing their animals
Only in the %cry >riefest w ay can I -illu le to th. and sejecting whatever market in the land that suits

different classes. By far the most successful exhib them best. This ought to stimulate all those engaged ninth annual reports of the Ontarjo Agricultural Cnl
itir of Devons was lier 'Majesty the Queen, who was am the trade to Lse their best efforts to keep uas as we 'egc. qtels of tiiese 1 have read with a very deep
placed reserve in the champion competition for a tw ,- now are -a privileged communty in the cattle trade. interest an re eecia the prtarahs, able
year.uld heifer, bred by herself. Mr. Geurge Child, If one case of discase is found amongst our cattle
the breeder of a champion Hereford at Bii ninghaim, 1arriving at Liverpool, we (I mean the cattlemen cf ee cae o i sees. I blice it to
was leading in the class for aged Hereford steers the Dominion), will have to bear the loss, as we shall s i
with another soas of loratus, 5390, chcl. was here be cut off froms the choice of mnland markets. opii,

awarded the £30 prize as the best animal of tie brecd, The comfort of all stock conduces to their health, my ta up merefor ase cof aims
beating Mr. Wurtley'b stec referred to. Mr. Hugh in a greater or less degrec. The points I therefore
Gorringe, of Kingston-by-Sea, fr th- third year in wish to bring forward are these : First, better accom- larlylie western ranches. liehasnowaherdofover
succession, came t0 the front for young Shorîhorn modation an the yards of railroad companues, such as fîy, embracing sonie of the Lest 4U!retords t0 Le had

steers, ana he was also the breeder of the first rze sheds of shelter froin the vicissitudes of climate, and n England. The las importation durng the present

two-year-oldsteer shown by Mr. Wortley, which was proper facilities for feeding, watering, etc ; and, sec- nonth are perhaps peerless. So fat as I have rend,
beaten by a roan steer at Birmingham, belonging to ond, more thorough dispatch in transit. I do hope the result of your nost valuabie experiments goes tc
the Queen, which is only third here. Mr. Wortley's I some one may take th: initiative, and commence an show that your views are correct.
exhibit is a white of the same strain as the win- raght carnest to brang about some amendment to te " I have not the report for the year ending 1884,

niag scer inth yong las, Ls ransia beng resent system, and that you, Mr. Editor, wiîî put Ibut you wcre good enough to sentime an advanced re-
Anisocr i6n6 bthe yn thess Pric ales.t Aeng yoral e ork t0 help in attainine this end, if port for midsummec, 1885, at page 5o of wbich Iiso c36116, bred 1 y the I'rince of Wles. be yubese syten :ait mr t u rta tr'i di
Ab:rdeensire exhibitor, Mr. Jas. Bruce, was first and not trom a business point ofview. for the sake ofEv,,- find the Shorthorns dropped ou, but the Ilerefords
second in the aged steer class, with a pair of grandly nti, rutnamty. stand Ligber than tLe Aberdeen Pols, If you make
fleshed bullocks, one of them weighing 21 cwt. 2 quar- 1). M ESSENGER. tae age ofthc Herefords tLe same as the Poli at the
ters. The Queen's first.prize roan at Birmingham re- Guelph,aveage daily advance, vin., t days, a .86 s.

We .. er day, you inake the weights of the two animais as
peated ber victory in the hedher class, and the Mar- We are pleased to sec Mr. Messenger write in the ollovs:
quis òf Exeter took the lead fur Shorthurn cows. The strain which pervades his letter, and particularly
competition in th- polled classes was very hot. Mr. pleased with the earnness of its totne. We referred e n ,6
Wilken, Waterside of Forbes, a breeder who is well ar
known to nany of your readers, was keenly oppos:d in a paragraph some time ago to the rough usage Différence 11b
an the young steer class by Sir Wm. Gordon Cum. which animals exported must receive, since the num- or fot inuch short of six per cent. in favor of tLe Here-
ming, Bt., of Altyre ; but the Aberdeenshire erhibit- ber thrown overboard and disabled every year on the ford.
ors ultimately won the victory. An Englishman as passage is very great. We are told that notal 'Turning again to the table aI page 99, report or
placed first in a grand class of two-year-old steers, p ' oaje1883, il seems ta me that the opinionç held as lotiic
Sir William having again to take the second place. of the suffering arises from the brutality of the attend- lerefurd, particularly in relation 10 jur great North-
The *' st class in the show was the polled cows or ants on the way over. It is surely to the interest of west and the imense field opened îp there, are fully
heifers, in which there was & bout half a score of en- the shippers to send men with their cattle across the confirmed. Milk and beef are wo qaîte distinct

trie, ich2dng r. Sephnso's nîedheifr Lx- hings. On tLe range you can oniy have Leef, andtries, inchauing Mr. Stephenson's noted heifer Lux- sea, and ot those who are outrageous counterfeits- the Lest average aninal for thal p sbouid beury ; Mr. Farquharson's (Abecder nshire) second-prize uCBirmingham exhibit, two (rack heifers fron Altyre, parties wearing the semblance of humanity over the the righi one. This table shovs that the Hereford
and one from Cartachy Castle. Closely as Luxury's spirit of a wild L.ast. This does not apply to ail the Stands highesi on the wbole. The estîmate there made
opponent pressed her, the judges could ot p.t away cattlemen thus employed, but it does to too large a dn Poil, 86 refow, 832. Bt in so erc
fron her, as for maturity,neatness and qihlity,she was number of the, hich the sh ers cannot 8e en-a s e re
almost unmatchable, and she scored another well. pp
earned victory, a grand.quartered, deep-ribbed, tirely ignorant. ford is stated as ander the Shorthorn and Aberdeen
hrmly-fleshed heifer from Altyre being second. In Poi. Sîngetosaythisdoesnotagreewiihyorrecent
the cross-bred -lasses, which were a strong feature of Ranching Near the RockIes. experiments, by which the very ieverse seenis t0 be
the exhibition, and a notable ensample of the potency Euatro CASNADrAN Liva-STocac JOUxSAL establishe?. I refer t0 the exhîbit whîch you had a
of polled blood, the Birminghan winners held their SIR : The CANADIAN LivE.STocK JOURNAL the Ottawashowin 1884, as follows-
own, but Mir. Greenfield's very handsome two-year- made its first appearance to my "shack " last even- Age. Weight. Daity gain
old p<alled heifer was preferred by the judges to Mr. ing.PItcan, 2 admir its brght ape aa n2c Th-
Loder's ox ini the comspetition for the best cross-bred ing. I canno-, but admire ils bnight appearance. The Ab.horîom, 2 e.r 2 .onîh 1760 .b. ...... b.

reading is reactical, and its arrangement leaves noth. Hereford, a s a56 . 23animal. Mr. Wortley's first-prize Shorthorn steer ing to be esired. This is written within sound ofgained a special prize of,45cas the best ox an 'ireed the Bow River, about twenty miles from where it
in the Hall, and the polled leifer Luxury was ad. leaves the Rocky abountaiens. Thies aso core the différence in days at the daily average, we have.
judged the best female, and finally, amid the plaudits te a s ast f unSh on. p w hYeats; hoss ae.........e...p.760

ofte nooesîL es nmairepctv o try, and is fast filling up with horses, cattle and sheep. Ab. Polis, 2%* -.................. .... 19".of the onlookers the best ammal, irrespective of sex We are having a most favorable winter-mild weather Hereford, 2% «.........
altogeiher. The prize Mr. Stephenson won nt Lon- a no snow. A couple of herds o- " ilgrim " cat- which makes tLe Hereford exceed the Aberdeen-don with this grand heifer were no less than £205, tle are rustling out on the hills reair here in good poils i2o ILs., or a trifle over 6 per cent.whach, added to the prizes she lad formerly won, shane ; also about twelve thousand sheep. l is not *Here, tben, is a singular coïncidence with the re
10ng £414 toal Lesidei ii te cuse ofe trceiedk probable tbat a pound of bay will Le requà-'td for the sus stated cachier in ibis letter. The Shorthoros dé,
ta£414o for Le csds thi h wask sode to aLond iwenty thousand cad of stock that are wiu<ering in nol appea-, but îLe Hereford at i toi days is found 10£iS50 for her carcass, which was sold to a London tbi iiiy csxpretbte ia h brenPia hbutcher. The following figures will show that in re- sW. F. BREDIN. six perce bettibn îLe Aber Oilwa tespect to carly maturity the Polled Aberdeens more Morley, Alta, Jan. i3th, 1886. ae age The dutoar reOîîa.wa e
than hold their own with all corners. Takig the
young classes of the various breeds, it has been round closing of the beef conlest as fac as the tvo clas£es
that each anamal shows an average daily gain as un The Address of Advertisers. far l a nd herefords) a e ect t ih
der : Ei-ron CANADiAN LivE.STocc JOURNAL. third cass, Le Shorhoras, may oc .aken t0 Le

7 Polled Aberdeens t. SIR : I think if breeders of pure.bred stock would equally correct.
a Shorthoms ... ..... ......-..----........ 4 mention the county in which they reside it would be "This admutted, k stands indisputable, that the

ai Cross.bred................... ......... 2.28 much ealier for the renders of yourJOURNAL to know Leefiag qualities of the Herefords ae six Per
s Herefords 2.28 where they live. Nearly every schoolboy knows svhere bigLer than the Aberdeen Poils, and fifîcen per cent
a Sussex......... ............ ..... ..... ............ 2. te7 Devons 1î 85Lte different counities are locnted, but il cequires a higLer than tLe Shorthorns.

The above stated figures mut be very satisfactory ' postal guide to tell where the different post-offices are. If theGuelpb experimentsdo anything, theysho%%
to breeders of polled stock. | ou will much oblige by allowing space for the above how exîremely valuabie ta tLe let and most perma

QuinAM. suggestion in your JOURNAL. nent inerests oh our country i is 10 have investiga-
Aberdcen, Dec. 27 JOHN McGRECOR. lions of Ibis sort carried out Ly skiiful and impartial

Felton P. O., Co. Russell. men."

" We consider your JOtURNAL altogether the best agricultural [The above suggestion is an excellent one, and we

paper that we take, although we receive three of them."-I. hope the parties interested wiJi give it the attenpon i
Turncr & Sons, Eden Grove. whh ils catl feedhinexris at -jas. Grathsme ln h o B every thnxîeOn

whib ipolnninterestd] -. an ons, eseci t.prgahtbe
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Motrgan olorses. owned by a Mr. Crane, and is by some known to this son, Balgray. The six year aId Miss Hope 2nd

DY ;O11N DMON. day as the Crane horse. Mr. Crqne was sa much at- (3912) [575], also bred nt Balgray, bas hecn a profit.
tachd t ibi hoe iht ashor tie prvias t b le cow, and Nanicy Lee 22l (4 186) [579], calvedtachil o tis ors tht ashit tme tevousto is 88:, and froin the hord of Thionmas l3iggar & Sons,

{Fourth Paper.) death hc dircctcd that a likeness of the horse should Chapehon, Daîbeattie, traces bark to that of Thos.
laving in my preceding articles individualized a be carved on bis tambstosic. whicb I belleve has bccn Corne, Knocklae, who bas been brccding pure Gallo-

number of animais of (his brccd, I shah nlt consider onc. When I last beard of ibis horse he was 35 tiays for 33 yers, following in îbs respect an the foot-my paprs coplete~viihut mcnonîngsevert othrs ycas oldand ws as ouritepslîter s a clt. sips îrdden y hasfather befoe h adyLadyGeali
my papers complet ithut mentong several othersLass 37, a wondr n colr
of murh note in their day, and which have donc their Vermont was a dark chestnut, 14 bands high, ta the uninitiated, bas a fine bult caif nt fot, by
share, perhaps, in founding this mighty race or family. weighed 950 Ihs., i vcryclose, campactly madehorst, Hawarden [831].
First amung these I will mention Woodbury Morgan, 9ireGifRrdMorgAn; g.s, Woodbury ;g.g.s.,JustinMor- 0f tbe thre.year.old beifer-Coomie [781, by

an dm sîeti y Gren Muntan ; .d., by d 2d (1676ý [5331, andi the dan' Comfori (5555)Ioaled in 1816, the property of Lyman Wight, of g Phebe
Turnbridge, Vt., who sold him at weaning time to Tam Morgan. Vermont rccived the first premwm age, by McLeod af Tarbraecb (1471), has a fine beirer
David Woodbury, of Bethel, Vt. lie was a dark, rich nt the Vermont State r*:r in 1854, and was tbe sire caf ai foot, and lins alrcady carned aff six pazes

,chstnt ,bisof hid lg ws wit frm teýfotof many very valuable sons and daughters ; among nt aur leading faits. Nina [783], by Lchiel) [591],chestnut , bis off hind leg was whie rom the.footam
hal( way ti the bock, and be bail a white st- Pc in tbe latter Brown SaiIy, oui of Sally, by Taggarî's Ab- Mary 2d by I3aifray (4085), passesses uiacomman naerit.
bis face. Hie was 14Y hands high and weighed 990 dllah. Brown Saily is tbe dam of Aima Dimon. Thear awners say they wauld be bard ta beat i Scot-
lbs. lie was a very handsome, bold, stylish horse, Vermont Hero, by Green Mountn Morgan,g.s., land. Tbey weigbed over 900 lbs. eacb when one
with great reslution and of a very nervous temper- Gi(rird;g.g.s.,Voodbury;g.g.g.s.JustinMorgan;dam yer Old, Oakleaf(23S7), a ll sýsttt af the latter, ta

rallowing on closely. Mfaid of Guelphb (852] by EIrig
nient. He was a good driver and appeared well in by Black Hawk, may also be îcckoned as a iypical (2105) [551), and Cherry Bud, bred by S. Beattie,
harness, but showed to the best advantage under the Morgan. lie is a bay in color, and possessesail the re- Annan, ,cotiand, sire ?oung Franklin [595], aregoad
saddlc, and was the best parade horse of bis day. He quisites of bis race, witb the Black Hawk fanily cross. beasis, ihe latter a przz-winner.
%%as sired by Justin Morgan, and out of a five-year- Aller leaving some good colts in Vernont he went to m ht twaieat beifcrs in no way detract from themrtof the aiber classes. Cherry Lcaf by Autatmn
old bay mare 15 hands high that weighed i,zoolbs. Wisconsin, and was owned when ihe ivriter las ( [549], Cberry [78oJ, by Elrig (21o5), dam
She was a good mare and speedy, but nothing as heardofhim nearjanesvillc, in thai State. Hi was Cheerfut (4422) [561], Luchess af Wellington (1151).
known of ber pedigree. Woodbury Morgan finally tbe sire of Satgent's Morga and the g.s. of Aima by leod (tu;6), dam MOggle2do! Kittimingan, aieamangst the favorites ai Alton Hall.
died in Alabama in 1838 from exposure in a long and Dimon. 0f the yearlings Emmeline [11521, by Lochiel
stormy sea voyage at 12% years old, perfectly sound. Having individualized quite a number vhich I con- [591], dam Editb of Troquhair <3518) [5651; Lilly Lee

Fo., vas foaled in :8:3, the property of Colonel sader typical specimens of ibis n1051 famous breed, 1 (782), by dam Nancy Lee 2nd (4185) [579], wvth long
Phinney, of Shrewsbury, Vt., sired by bherman Mur. may not mention ay more by rame, but ill ia my Pedigree, Ilidesmsid [779), dam Nancy af Tai.

brioch [598], of prize-winning encesir>' in Scotiand,
gan, son of Justin Morgan ; dam unknown ; color a next article endeavor ta give you more items ielative
dapple bay, black points ; mane and tail thick and ta their race as sucb, ans same facis concerningîbeir [785], dam Topsy of Gailision [1942], by Scattish

bus>' le as14badshib nt wiged97 i~.performances. Borderer (669), are the chief. Tbe calves are also abushy. Hie was 14 hands high and weighed 975 Ils. poiiglt
When this horse was about 20 years old he was Windsor, Ont., Feb. 8, 1886. prmsing t
taken to Upper Canada, where be died. Green Moun- brecding ans iheir tîiumphs in the shaw.rin and the
tain was foaled in 1834, sire, Giffird Morgan ; g.s., The Galloways of Mton Hall, excellence af ibeir record, bath in tbe Janeficîs berd
Woodbuy; g.g.s.n ou lading Canadian show-rings, wilWoodbuy; g..s.jusin blrgandmsire by Wod- Ths splndid brd, nw sirangey essrseed if& itrngoes not i proves antp unvoa alifies!fi suc-
bury, a dark bay mare of great beauty and action. McCre, of Alton Hall, Gouîock, near Guelpb, Ont., cess ai Alion Hall.
Green Mountain was 14% bands high and weighed and recenily purchased from Mr. Thos. McCrae,
i,too lbs.; color a deep bay. He was taken west in Guelph, numbers sme 33 heas, and aie withoui a Placing Stock in the Northwest.
1853, and exhibited at several fairs, and took flrst doubt the finesi bers af Galtaways in Ontario. Ve bave nat been requesis ta publish Ibis letter,
premiuns at the State fairs of Kentucky, Ohio and The king of the berd is MeLeos 2nd af Drumian- vhich ras semi-private in its nature, and wrîîten b> a

.Machigan. In :884 he recesved firsi pîemium ai tbe r (1675) [5ý3], five veaus aid, andi ies! b>' the Duke trie! andi reli2ble finas iram Ontario, now setle! iaî
Vermont State Fair. He was a horse of great mus. o Buccieug , from t e buli Stanley ai Drumianrîg Grenfeil, N. W. T., but as h strikes a cbord upan
cular development, and remarkably nervous and (î36), ibi won ibîce prizes in 1879, one being the
spirited action. Morgan Casar was foaled in Highland Saciciy's prize ai Perth. McLeods dam, vhich many aa yet play, we venture ta pubiisb h.

Harici 4tb of Drumlanrig (2622), iras a great pre It icads thus:
1828, the property of H. Smith, ai Hertiand, winner, ans ber sire, Black Prince of Drumlanrig HartandThe pas season af! bas ot beavery success-
Vt.; sired by Woodbury; g.s., Justin Morgan, 1546), was first ibe yeats ta succession at the High. heresofarascraps arecancerned, owing ta the
dam by Quicksilver. He was 15 hands high, land Sociew's show, and also won two gols medais. une and Augusi irosts. lhey have been a failure,
and wighed , ts., as a fas driver, cudinner in te d cour, MLeo as won ut e are ot left wihout hope fr the uture, as suchmi(an tihae jie, zoo bree minutaast a drivesdg sevea firsi prizes, six silver medals, and anc gols! irasts are rare, ai leasi sa say the oldesi inhabitants.
mile (in those times) in thrae minutes, and was driveno! sing 1 amtmore confirmes tian ever ta stock aisig
12 miles with two men in a sleigh in 44 minutes. This bone and size, weighing s ton. Milligan (:53], by shouls le aur specialty, and ai course grain sufficient
horse stood several seasons ta the State of Maine, and McLeod, is a yearling bult ai great promise, tbick for ua ans beast ia coanectian. I have beca won-

irasreai>'ihetouderai hatclasaifamly i r as! nad lov sea, wiua goad hair ans! capital style. His dertag if somne persan îviih a uitile capitai ta spare,was really the founder of that class or family of road ta, Nellie ai Corwll (3885) (5811, a cow ai un- and engages! in the stock business, could nat be muas
sters of which Maine has since become quite famous.m , as lo set, sd wiing t inves it bre. 1 would iiin take

But the Vermonters were too shrewd to allow him deceiviag in ber weighi. McAlpire [1,6341, by Mc- charge ai a small bers ans dinde ai the ens i a given
always to remain in the old Pine Tre atc , and go , an the dam Luceia 2s! [S701, is also a bull ime, say bhc or five )-ars. There woulî be no

hlmbak gai t tai f heGîca outain, andbere or no second order. money ex pcaise, and 1 ickon a gond! cow stouis! psyhimo tht cw class, Maggie 2nd ai Kittimingan (3877) for herse! it fne yeth ta butter ane GOffrpeing, riic
he died in 1848, aged 20 years, and he also died [571], 8 years aid, bics b> joseph Nealson, ias sires wouls be w per cent., ans te folloiigycars wouls
sound in limb. His stock was among the best sell- by Scoîash Chief (ba4a), bred by the Duke of Bue- be csch becter ihan the pieceding. I tbink I shouls

iagtak ic! n Vrmn: ad eldng a bs etcleugh,andher darmMaggief Killimigan2745), iras be entities! icta a t sone-half farlabor and feed. Theing stock bred in Vermont, and geldRgsal sget alsa the dam of the celebragee tas Ducbess ai Drum. firsi invesieas would reman the pioperty ai the
brought foe $0 Io i ,0 rap o. ad ai lanrig, inner af many prues ai the Highlad Socey uecty R Mvesting For ecurigy, antin a digidean shouid be

as faled in 1821, the proprty of r. Aldrick, ofas ntrefirand eclared.
St. Johasbury, Vt., sired by Sherman; g.s., Justin threc seconds in ibis country, ans the dam ai thîc READEI.
aorga, dam known as the Adc mare, an siredgrat pponenMorgn, dm knwn she Aladrc n'are asre- is Neilie o! Corwali 3885 [581], bics! b>' A. iligan, EDI&TuR C,%tiotIN Liva,-STOCIZ JOURSAI..

by Justin Morgan. She was a dark bay of remarka-1879. She ias gai b> Lominie Sap. Pcase forward the large cut Oliver Twist.
bly compact form, with great powers of endurance. soa(149). Herdans, Mary3rdof RedCasie <2938),
She produced and nursed a colt whei 29 years old.a Scoiti.h pre winr, bas produces ihree bulisans a

R.~al aign WS 3~ aad hah ns!iregiss! heifer sioce bcing importes! to janeficis!. Cumifoii onc. We iealij, think the suai! ance t est. We
Ryal Morgan was ithi ad p , ard a (5555) [3631, calves 1879, a siroag cow ihat woult believe tc atvertisement will do us a gret dca a
lbs.; color dark bay, with fll black points, adbail leters bth fro th Province
small star in forehead. This horse was also taken ta ire l bout ,8 i. ans! hei (4422)

Mait as!bas rruc tadowit csabishng henots!Fleet, has piaduceil 3 calves each sioce teing import- Quebec ans! the United! States fromt intens!ing pur-Maine and had much to do with stablishing the noted578, is icavig
roadsters and gentlemen's driving horses of that State. exceptanal> fine stock. kepin the herd on>. t> stif a ROBT. ]EITH.
ans! he %vas broughî back again ta Vermont, sas! i bas reserved pres. She as bed 'b J. jardine, Patter- Boemenvilne, December, 885.
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Our Englis-h Letter. ttrs to take a part in them by showing animais in lower A Very Useful Work.
(Fom our English Correspondent). condition- cannot, we think, be defended. Shows hr. Francis Green, of Innerkip, Ont. is, we under.

The returns of the attendance at the various Christ- exist not tn enable the largest number of persons to k .
mas shows, and still more of the prices made at the share in the prize money, but to enable the largest stand, busily engaged in the preparation of a list of ail
various markets of choice Christmas farc have proved number of persons to sec the maxima of stock breed- the inperted Shoithorns that have been introduced
that the spendmng power of large classes of generally ineg. By this we mean that the animals rewarded at into Canada, both male and female. Alhhough in
well.to.do Enghsh folk is now materially weakened. the shows should be as near perfect as possible as indi- tended in the meantime simply for his own use, is
The returns, too, for the national revenue, made at viduals, and not as large a body ofcompetitors as . .
the end of the year, teach the same lesson. could be brought into any yard. It is the hîghest type preparation involves an immense amount of research,

We are assured by the 7rmes (London), that beyond which is wanted, not the greatest crowd. As for and must prove invaluable as a work cf reference. It
the Atlantic signs of improved business are already natural condition, there cannot really beany such thing shows the dams and sites of ail the animais imported,
manifestin themselves. It is quite crtain that as now. All domesticated animais in a thickly populat.
yet ne such siiver lining to the c-oud has been visible ed country under highly artificial surroundmngs must leaving out ail doubtful animais. It will also contam
to any otrervers here. Probably the rent audits of be kept, under unnatural conditions. The natural the progeny of aIl the calves dropped by the cows,
Great Britan taken in the present month for the year condition of bulls and tups and boars is to be fit for showing these in a tabulated form, together with the
ending October ist, 1885, will be the most dishearten. challenging rivals at any minute, and the natural con- names of the breeders and importers.
ing in the experience of any persons now living. dition of cows, ewes and sows is how to continue

As a consequence of this general pinch, there has materaity without the dams being weakened by it \Ve think that the owners of ail imported animais
been at the yearly meetings of ail our agricultural so. against natural enemies. Under domestication, the and their progeny, so far as there can be identified,
cieties an unusual number of suggestions as te needed least pugnacious males are the best adapted te their should forward a list of the same to Mr. Green at an
reforms. Even at the December meeting of the Eng- owner's use, and the least affectionate mothers. We early-day. We have seen this work inskeleton form,
lish Royal and the London Farmer's Club-two don't want natural condition ; we want animais ofsuch arlyd il esen tliis ork ins-eio e
institutions as much possessed by the spirit of optim- character that they can be kept easily within bounds and already it extends over some r4o pages. We hope
ism as any which we have-were heard many proposi- without d.nger, an, such as will allow their milk and at some time in the future te have an opportunity of
tions as to altered courses. It is but natural that this their wool te be taken from them with the least of presentirg it te uur readers.
should be the case, yet enbarrassments which prompt resisiance from natural impulse, and above all, they ir. tjreen lias renderel excellent service in refer.so readily the conviction that " somethmng must be must be such as can at short notice be converted into
donc," is a very poor advance as te what the altera- cash in the only markets which are certain te be always ence te the herd-book union, and we were glai indeed
tion should be, and as te what is the nest nethod of upen, i. e. the markets for immediate consumptioin. te see se reliable an authority placed on the reyising
setting te work so as te bring the desired reform i This involves the power of carrying on flesh ai committee of the B. A. S. Association.
about. i every stage of life, of being able te grow and te breed,

No doubt the exhibiti.ns of live stock have been of j and yet to be able to furnish at short notice a salable
late years the must promnent feature with ail our carcass. The best evidence that any strain of blood On the Right Track.
agricultural societies, and for this reason alone, there- bas these qualifications is by letting people sec the
fore reforms of live-stock exhibitions were sure tu have members actually breeding when full of flesh ; or con- EnîToR CANAnIAN LivS-S-roc JOURNAL.

been the propositions most in favor They have been tinuing to breed year after year, although they have DpA. bit, - Vour sample copy of January te hand.
so, and suggestions to amend these in the direction been kept usually in a state whih once used te be A neighbor lent me some of the back numbers of
of subordnating them more to other departments of thought incompatible with breeding. 1885. The OURNAL is in many points the best ane
agriculture have this winter been specially popular. 1 For the rest, it can only be said that ail the feed must nterestmgly edited live stock paper that hlas
We believe ibis movement te be whully erroneous. 1 statistics which were taken in Great Britain this reahed me fur a long time. In particular I like the
The real facts of the position de not pouitt toward the i Christmas go to show that, neither in percentage of energetic way in which you handle the àcrub question.
well.being of our live-stock becoming of less inport- salable beef, out of living weight, nor in growth per Pour " Minnie May," do you thiLc that she secs the
ance to the Briish fartmer, but that they are every day, J.y during the whole of life, a.e out British cattln - cruelty ar.d sWickedness indulged in b y her proprietor
t>ecoming more. VWe require, in fact, on the part of in spite of some rather unfair assertions us.on these and others in forcing poor mangolds, turnips, and
the agricultural societies not lessattentiun to questions punts-lusimg gruund. The average sales of the steers vtheir rus tu such pilethuric dinensions as these which
involved in stock-kceping, but greater, and above ail, , shewn fat under six months was Lnprecedentedly high. pnze spe..mens have now attained, stuffing them with
attention which shall re persevered in mure intel- ,everal prize winners y>ciled 70 pet cent. .f meat, nasty manures and uther artificial fuod.' It would be
lagently and more thoroughly. ,and by special ubservatiun, this meat was fuund tu bc well fur ail the farmers in this sction of the country if

The amenments of present practice whilh have In ualiiy and i.anLIty as good as ever has been .hey bcsid be Induced t subiscrIbe tu the JOUtRNAL,
treen most distussed are tause whitut aim ai trng4ng ,een 40 Gcat Bri.an And tshere lias better beef and haiker. it t eahgs -S fkr altho.ugh fie farm f
the grazier more durcutly intu ·· touch with the çun- , vei Leen found C. 1he S.uttah Ontario Land Co- ai Binscartis witir
.umer ut meat, and thust whih grufess tu bring affle - -. - - - 5 niles, A ith their fine herd -f well bred catle, yet
nt. the show yard tn what is deemed a nure natural 'b the farmrs instead -f availing themselves f the ynungthnd io. yard wllb seet s t rs bScrub Taxation. bulls there, use some of the venest scrubs, whichconditiun. It wîil be seen that uisese two proposi- ( Hetd os-er frosi Febîuarv )oîdntee ak eetsags
tions for reforms are of very different character, and Hwould not even make decent stags.
they appeal to quite different prnciples. The former .' O t" F K OURNAL. Nine years ago I was a student at the Royal Agri
is an economic question, part of the great puz.e as, SiR, -In your issue of Dec., r885, I set a letter 1ultutal Lullege, Carmcester, when the lecturers were
to how distribution is best t i. e. icast wasteluily) car- , frm M Brown .n this subject. In one clause of his suth men .A luf. Chrch ,hemstry ), MrBride %et ,
riedout ; but[the latter is rea>y une which touches the , -ettez he states, "Through continuuus cropping, lands i M eNabb aiotany, Wrightsun (agricu! ure), an.'
toundation pnnciples ot ait jive stuck exhititions, have lcst their 9*rgir. prcductiveness, and ihrwugh , swanaj manage cf the farm, famou.u fr his p i
and tu Lnis Lhereture we shail mainy cuntine the i-w 'auess fa-il..g th ey ha6r 'enc rfested %:'l. fui ,b.îes a Aia, aîJ ..ar. i -t-e ral
renarks tur which we can spare ruurn wecds, ju.. SI, tz.i ..a1 'L!rtu il, using f 0ubs, ,ne calcut, at a ie ei I. -bs .. urr liào

%'e shall dismis. the former suggestion by saying .Mr JrUwn, cul markets have IJeLume glIttCd, e tltuLturi Iari bc made I ait. ikely t. trubl ycu
that there can be no soubt that more united action by perially the herse market ai the present time, and as un the near future. with a good many questions. I
producers to put their produce before the public upon there has been little or nothing said with regard te close by congratulati.g you on the good work which
more advantageous terms is imperatively called for. horses, I may state that I consider the scrub hor§es you are engaged in.
Breeders, feeders, dairymen, etc., must not continue te are causing fully as much annoyance and loss as the N. W. C. BAUcu.
submit te be taken separately and broken one by one. scrub bulIs in tiis part of the Dominion, simply Kinbrae P. O., Assa., N. W. T.
They must combine .t obtain trustworthy information through a penn.wise, pound foolish class having their
about markets, se as to be able te withhold or forward mares served by scrub horses, because they can get
supplies in accordance with the actual demand at any these a few dollars cheaper; whereasifthey would pay Live Stock at North Oaks, Minnesota.
gien place on any given day. What is meant may a little more for a good draught horse they would have
be inferred by one fact : the district about Aberdeen colts that would take the market and realize at lcast EIToR CANADIAN Livs-STocx JocUsAL.

is one in which the very best Christmas beef is annu. one-third more in price, and be a ciedit to their DEAR SrR,-Just a fine te let you know how we
ally produced in very large quantities. In 1885 the j breeders ai the same time. I may state I have experi- are getting along in this cold country. It bas been
Aberdeen graziers sent up to thegreat Christmas mar- enced a few of the drawbacks these scrubs are entail- below zero for over twt weeks, night and day, and
ket in London such an enormous consignment that the ing on the class who are trying te introduce a good sometimes 35° below at night.
London demand was entirely glutted, und it is believ. stock of draught horses into this part of the country, This is one of the largest establishments by the
cd that the Aberdeen supply was the means of losing and my experience is that il won't pay to introduce a way of raising stock in the country. We have Bates
£10,ooo to the men who sent it, i. e., the caille, j really first-class horse iere so long as this thing cois- and Scotch Shorthorns, Angus, Jerseys, Clydesdales,
through the excess present fetched £beooo less than tinues, as it is impossible te get reasonable terims for Cleveland Bay and Norman horses, Shropshire, Black
the going pnces in Aberdeenshire warranted the send- service in this neighborhood. Highland and common sheep, buffaloes, elk, deer,
ers un expecting. Had the Aberdeen men combined For the above reasons, I for one would not grudge and i5e Berkshire pigs, etc. Can tic up 80 head,
to divide their great annual output, and te arrange i a S5o or even $1oo tax on horses, which might be and hiave nearly 200 box stalls for cattle, and horse
that it should have been offered by unstalments, not j applied tu good purpose as premiums for thoroughbred stable for over 40 horses. It wilJ take some time t'
merely would they have suffered less loss, but the stock ai our township shows. Go on and win. gel around the whole.
position of holders of beef throughout the island would CLYDaSIDE. JOHN GIusoN.
have been improved, for the glut at Smithfield effected Tiverton, Jan., 86. Jan. 25th, î886.
unfavorably-to the vendors-every meat market in [White Oaks is the colossal stock establisment et
Great Britain. "You are certainly naking splendid efforts ie make the L

The other question-that of what is called popu- CANADxiAN LvE.STocK JOURNAL second to onc in America. MIr. J. J. Hill, of St. Paul, and bas recently been
larizing the live-stock shows by enabling more exhibi- --W. Lng. placed under the management of Mr. Gibson.-ED.]
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Ularrington.

This very fine illustration represents one of the
most nrted and very possibly the best Holstein.Frie-
sian bull living. It will be of special interest to our
readers inasmuch as many of the heifers offered at the
public sale of Holsteins at Toronto, Ont., March 30th,
(see advertisement on page 76 of this issue) are in calf
to him.

Messrs. B. B. Lord & Son, of Snclairville, N. Y.,
are well known to our people as importers and breed-
ers of first-class Holstein-Friesian cattle, and owners
of one ofthe finest herds of these beautiful animais on
the continent, at the head of which stands Barring.
ton, a magnificent specimen of one of the best types
of dairy cattlein the world. Hle is now thrce years

Belleview. tillage that ail at once appeared, and so it proved-
The names of some places etre misleading, giving characteristics of ail the field operations that passed

one occasion to expect mnore than is found when the under rcview during the whole half day that we Ipent
place so nanmed is brought under review, but il is not with its proprietor in driving through Borne portions of
thus with Belleview, the extensive and picturesque do. this extensive domain.
main of Mr. A. Hagar, M. P. P., which lies above Turning r the right within its bordeis and driving
and below and around the pretty litile village of Plan. toward the midday sun shining in the fulness of bis
tagétet, on the banks of the Nation, sorne six or strength, we paused as the side of an outlying barn on
seven miles above ils junction with the Ottawa. The
anme is singularly appropriate, for not only is it a land

of natural beauies, but the inhabitants, like then ame,
which represent the French and English languages,
also represent these two nationalities. May the day
speed on when the differences of language, race and
religion shal! disappear, and the two peoples blended

the crest of a hill, which commands a magnificent
view of this land of eastern Ontario glories.
Look which way ve would, the eye in its nearer
view rested upon some portion of the 1,500
acres which make up this pleasant, ferfile farm.
In the respiendence of the fulness of the late
summer richness, the wide valley of the Nation un.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULL BARRINGTON 278 N. H. B., 2103 H. H, B.,
[mprted and Owned by B. B. Lon &» Son, Sinlairville, N'ewe York.

old, and weighs 2,200 lbs. His services are held at like the name of the domain of the largest landowner
$zoo per cow, and his owners have twice refused in the locality, shall unitedly labor to build up our
83,ooo for him. Many of his get, while yet calves, northern Dominion, and to make it more and more
have sold for $5o each. His dam Hamming worthy of the praises and the esteem of our great fore-
3831 H. HI. E , bas a milk record of 99 Ibs. in a sin- fathers, dwelling so securely in their island home be-
gle day. She is one of the finest and most per- yond the Atlantic.
fect cows living. Her dam bas a milk record of go WVe reached Belleview late in September, just be-
lbs. per day, and the dam of her sire 8834 lbs, of fore the days were in the yellow leaf, although here
milk in a single day, and a butter record Of 20!4 Jbs. and there some were tinged, carrying home to one the
in seven days. The dam of the sire of Barrington bas truth of our mortality, in spite of our natural reluct-
a milk record of 86 lbs. per day and S8 Ibs. 9 oz. of ance to dwell upon this, which is too often looked
butter in seven days. This herd includes, not only upon as the grim spectre of the inevitable ; coming
Barrington and lamming, but many others of the from Ottawa city by boat adown the majestic Ottawa
very best quality, and many of thema will be offered river to Brown's wharf in north Plantagenet. As.
at the coming sale. cending the river bank add driving inland some three

"Your JoUanaL.in my cpinion is ose or thr best t have ever or four miles through a neglectcd coantry, we sus-
tead, and would recommend it to uvery farmer."--Samu.1 pected the limits of Belleview had been reached by
Dcamist, Bothwell, Ont. the strength of the crops and the cleanness of the

folded its l eauties one by one as we had time to
take thema in. *

There lay at opr feet wide fields (little farms in ex.
tent) of silver yellow oats falling before the reaper,
and numerous herds grazed in the meadows of the
valley, which had alrteady fur.,ished a supply for win-
ter. Years ago these strong bottom lands in placcs'
were so swampy that it was thought they could never
bt tilled. Immense rafts of pine and oak were sent
fron these in days gone by, which long ago have per-
irbed in British ships of war and peace. In the cen-
tre of the valley run the waters of the Nation, amighty
flood in spring-time, but now a modest river, the
waters of which were making their way through shal-
lows where the stones lay confusedly in the river bed
or congregating in deeper and wider basins to rest
awhile in their onward journey. On the farther bank
stood ciumps and Unes of trees, on this silent autumn
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day, in the statelhness of a beauty that is given alune
to evergreens. Uur atcnrtion was speeddy drawn tu
a group, or indeed a lhttle forest of panes, looking
down upon the river and singing with ten thousand
voices the sang uf every passing breeze. Iere, we are
told, the people ai the neighborhood love go hold their
picàics, and oftentimes upon a summer afternoon
the waters of the river on the margin are dotted with
boats, in whach many a young manr and maiden com.
mence that endless voyage together that termminates
only on the shore of the great glassy sea of eternîty.

A little up the sticam, and mostly on its farther
bank and near the centre of Belleview, lay the village
of Plantagenet, with ats Soo or boo inhabitants, where
the blacksmith was swnging his hammer and the
shoemaker driving his pegs, the schoolmaster tending
his little French and English boys, and where, indeed
all the rounds of North Amencan village lie were
being lived in all its phases, within the whitewashed
and painted dwellings and places of business. This
village is largely owned by Mr. lagar. The grist.
mill, the saw-mill, the woollen-mill, and other branches
of industry, are all the product of the one versatile
mind.

Above and beyond the lower valley, half hidden
with the fringe of trees, lies the beaver farm, com-
prising over 200 acres, divided into two fields, appar-
ently level, but with sufficient drainage-without stone
or stump, and running up ta the base of the grand old
hills that in the various forans of pretty vegetable lire
that grow upon them, were bidding us welcome by
their attractions. Two large barns stood near the
centre of itbis charming plateau filled to the -oof with
cured hay.

Away beyond Plantagenet, apparently un a sunny
slope, lay the lttle village of Curran, with an air of
quiet beauty that was in keeping with the stillness of
the atmosplere, the inhabitants of which seemed to
live in proximity to the sky.

To the right lay field and forest, hamlet and stead-
ing in a widening basin, in the midst of which-334
miles distant-lower down the river and at the head
of steamboat navigation thereon, the smoke of Mr.
Hagar's principal sawmill lazily floated about, and far
beyond, the grand old bills on the farther bank of the
Ottawa rose in their strength, shorn of all severity of
look by the green trees clinging ta their steeps.

To the left lay a wide stretch of forest, 5oo acres in
extent, where the evergreen trees crowd cach other
for a place, and yet they make room for their decidu-
ous brethren in many parts, thus teaching another
lesson.as ta the hatefulness of that selfishness which
would prevent the distinctions of race from dwelling
peacefully together.

Reluctantly we turned away from ibis wide panor-
ama of beauty, sighing for that artistic inspiration that
would enable us indelibly to stamp its impress on the
page of Canadian story, never to be obliterated sa
long as printer's ink shall make impressions, and Ca-
nadians can read.

The farn, over 45o acresof which were cleared by the
present proprietor, as made up of various soils. Here are
the sandy loam of the ridge, from which we first beheld
its beauties, the black mould of the heavy bottomsjust
below, the warmn, mellow limestone and anterval land
between these and the river, and the rch clay flats
covered with black muck on the western side-these
allow ample scope for the growth of every description
of crop requisite in stock.keepng.

The steading of Belleview is situated below the vil-
lage and on both banks of the river, and ta avoid the
roundabout way of crossng by the village bridge, car-
riages and full loads of hay and grain arc driven over

the limestune bcd of the riser during the summer sea
son, an additional means Ut transit bcing a large -anue,
built, we suppose, il not after the pattern of that ut
Iliawatha, aller the noe1 furnished by some of the
tribes uf lis race. The dwelling Uf the proprietor
laces the Muntreal and uttava ruad, and à% built
upon a rounded ridge, high and n:rrow, formed by
the junction of a streamlet emerging from the deep
dark glades of a nelleview forest across the way,
wnere a vast army of evergreen second-grow th trees
growing out of the ashes of some mighty conflagra-
tion which wrapped the forest in une winding-sheet
of flame, and the story of which bas been buried in
the graves of an equally forgotten generation, are
there fast growmng up mio usefulness, which cannot
always be said of the young nien of our country.

In the depths of that woodland we drank from the
anvigorating waters of a sulphur spring, and not jar
away from those of one strongly saline ; and in the
evening of the day bcheld the herds of Bellevîew wade
through the running waters uf the Nation, ta take their
evenang drink, and with une accord, front the stream-
let, fed an part by the waters of these springs. If mar-
kind would show but half the wisdom of these herdF,
taking only what was best for them, the millions uîpon
millions that are wasted in nostrums would be saved,
and the hideous lies about them that stain the pages
of newspapers otherwise respectable, would bc left un-
told.

Eitherslope of ibis ridge of landis lined bygracefully
slender pines and tamaracks, with oaks and clns in-
termingling, and each, unlke the persistent keepers
of scrub stock, lookîng for the light. bo completely
do these fringes protect the dwelling, that in the dark
days of winter, when the mighty tempest beats about
the heights of North Plantagenet, the proprictor of
Belleview only hears their voices much subdued, mur-
muring in the pines.

The outbuildings across the river are num,rous, sa
much sa that they suggest the thought of lumberman
proprietorship. They include tarin bouse, a priv-
daity, ice bouse, barns, sheds, and conveniences for
the different kinds of stock with yari's attached, like
the tenements and garden plots of a 'illage. The
root-cellar is overground, and attached ta one of the
large stables, the walls consisting of a double lining of
boards six inches apart, and filled with sawdust ; then
outside of this a large layer of tarred felt paper cov.
ered by the sheeting boards. This has been found
sufficient ta keep the frost ai bay < iring the sternest
of our recent winters. From the side of a hill nearly
half a mile away. the waters of a spring gamboled
down into the valley :n other ycars, with the indefi-
niteness of aim tha' characterizes a thoughtless
maiden. Mr. Ilagar arrested these with a dam, and
then through bored wooden pipes had then conveyed
ta the barns, whence the overflow is carried in pipes
ta several of the surrounding fields.

Fer long years Mr. Hagar bas had a taste for keep.
ing good cattle, and indeed the sane may be said of
his father before hirn, along with Mr. Rodden, also
of Plantagenet, who keeps choice Ayrshires. Mr.
Hagar bas, for years, an the stock une, been hanging
out a light in a dark place, for $25 milch cows
are very abundant here, although on the day of our
visit he (Mr. H.) sold two of these (Shorthorn grades)
for $65 each, ta a Montreal buyer. The grade cattle
kept in former years werc of a large class, and for
long have been dashed with th. Shorthorn blood,
many of them now bearing all the characteristics of
Shorthorns. The grades of this class now number
120 head, a contingent of 30 head being sent ta Man-
itoba last winter.

The first Slorthorn brought ta Belleview was the
bull Duke ufNewcastle in 1863, bred by the late John
B3ellwod, of that place, bired by Sultan, and from the
dam Newham Lily. In 1869 Prince Albert was
bought at Guelph, a red in color, carved r868, and
Lred Ly Saniuel Ilaîber, sired by Grand Duke of Mer
ton [324] 5732, dam Eita, by Derby [65] 4690. He
proved a good stock getter. The late Mr. Benson's
(Cardinal) Baron Grenville followed, but before doing
much service unfortùnately broke his leg in the stall,
and had to be slaughtered. Then foflowed Prince
Albert 28336, a Princess bull, raised by Geo N. M.
Curtis, Ogdensburg, N. Y., a rich roan, calved
O..tobcr, 1876, sire Saladin 10938, and dam Princess
of Oxford, by Earl of Oxford (8072), which did well,
and n i883 h e was sold ta Angus McMartin, Laggan,
Ont,

In 1883 Nero, bred by C. Marsh, Port Perry, got
by Waterman -1554-, dam Blossom, by Royal

Barmpton 32996, was bought, and is still in the herd.
He has a good front and head, .ind is a strong, com.
pact Cruikshank bull, now heli for sale. The other
stock bull is Soldier Boy, .lved Dec. 24th, 1883,
and which, along with his dam Sunbeam, appeared in
the December JOURNAL of 1884. His sire'is Lord
Glamis (48192). He has made good progress, islarge
for his tage, clean and strong in limb, nicely prcpor-
tioned, and retaining that style which characterized
him as a calf. At the time of our visit, though only
in safe breeding condition, and 20 months old, he
weighed 1450 lbs.

Alohg with Baron Grenville came two cows which
have not donc well, and with Prince Albert from
Guelph, a heife; calf, Sweet Rose of Milton, of the
stock nf Joseph Kirby Isabella, bred byjohn Miller
& Son, Brougham, calved March, i88, is a good
shapely cow, got by Crown Prince of Strathallan, and
front the dam Isabel 6th, byYoung Mayflower t4î863)
al -. z with a number of other feiales of good type
sà% 'ineage. They will soon build up a str.-ng herd

c' horthorns. It now numbers 16 head.
Y -. Hagar bas done something ir breeding

tho.,wghbred horses, and owns two beautiful stallions
coming thee and five years, by the horse Figaro.
They arc black in color, very pretty, and possess un-
bounded life. Figaro, brought out by Captain Moore
of the Guards, at the time of the Trent affair, is de
scribed asabeauty, and washighly bred. Brought to
Belleview in iSy, ha proved a very servicable horse,
yet it has been Mr. Hagar's experience that there is
more money in brcading heavy horses.

The Clydesdale stallion Prince Imperial2nd, bought
in the win.ter of 18S5 from H. H. Spencer, Brooklin,
is a beautiful beast, well coupled, and finely ribbed,
with broad fiat bone, clean limbs and good feet.

The fine old road marc Dolly, which conveyed us
from point ta point, is worthy of perpetual rememb-
rance in the story of horse lore. She is 22 years old,
and during that time bas only been once shod in her
front feet, and yet is perfectly sound. Indeed, there
is no blemish upon her in any part. She has the lite
of a colt, and yet will go through a snow bank up ta
her back in safety. She bas frequently carried her
owner Sa miles in a day, without apparent fatigue.

Here too are Shrops, a very good lot of r5 breeding
ewes, imported, and from the herdsof Mr. Fowler and
Mr. Farmer, of England. The stock ram, from the
former breeder, is a fine felow, with short ]imbs, and
well wooled on head, body and legs. Ten of these wee
purchased from John Dryden, M.P.P., Brooklin, in
1883. The lambs of both sexes are very good.

There are also Berkshires of a good type. They
came originally from such men as Dawes & Co.,

Mar.
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Lachinè, and Andrew Allen, Montreal, but latterly
from J. C. Siell, of Edmonton, Ont.

Mr. Hagar was bor at Belleview in the year 1827,
and as ne adequate education could be got nmid the
tamaracks and cedars of Plantaganet, he was sent to
receive this amid thegreen mvuntainb uf his futier's
former home. This gentleman settled on the Nation
about the ycar 1817. IIe came originally from the
singularly beautiful uplands of Vermont, erected a saw
mili near the site of the present one, met with vicissi-
tudes of fortune that would have crushed the spirit of
most men, though front no fault of his, which, it may.
be, hurried on the decline which sent the faithful
sharer of his joys and sorrows to die amid the scenes
of her childhood, and there to be buried.

Returning from school in the flush of manhood, be
went to work with a will, taxing severely the powers
both of muscle andi mind. The results were a mill, a
store, afarm, other mills, rafts of timber, scow loads
of lumber, other farms, a village, ,5oo acres sur-
rounded by one fence, a seat in the Dominion Parlia-
ment front 1867 tilt 1878, and in the Ontario Legisla-
turt since i88o, and a business so varied and compli-
cated that one day's history of its details would sound
more like fiction than real life.

Tax Upon Dogs.
The most faithful of man's domestics, the dog, may

easily be allowed to become one of bis most treacher-
ous fos, when not properly regulated. The horse is
not the only animal requiring a bridle : the dog also
wants one, and it should be put, not in his mouth,
but around his neck every night, and as regularly as
the night recurs.

Ever and anon reports are published of sheep hav.
ing been killed by dogs. When "highway" sheep are
the victims, the loss is not so serious ; but dogs, like
men, prefer mutton of a superior type. They have
not theslightest respect for lineage or pedigree when
they are out on a sheep hunt.

So grave are the proportions that the evil bas as.
sumed, that in some parts sheep.raising is practically
prohibited. Mr. Harry Pattison, of Dover, Secre.
tary of tha Thames Farmers' Club, mentions in a re-
cent letter, " We are completely overrun by strag.
"gling canines. The sheep and wool-growing indus-
"try art almost dead in the county, through thelosses
" sustained by sheep.killing dogs." And similar is
the testimony that Jias reached us from other parts.

With a view to improve this state of matters the
aforementioned club bas employed b. B. Rankin, bar.
rister, Chatham, to draw up certain amendments to
the existing Act, which have becn introduced in
substance into the Ontario Legislature by J. Claney,
Esq., M. P. P., the member for West Kent. They
are also commendably seeking the co.operation of
other Farmers' clubs and Institutes. The following
are the principal amendments :

"Thereshall belevied,annually, in everymunicipal-
ity in Ontario, a tax of onc dollar for each dog and
two dollars for each bitch, in addition to an annual tag,
furnished by the Municipality, and to he handed by
tht Assessor or Assessors to the owners or keepers of
dogs, who shall be compelled to place on each dog or
bitch a collar, to which said'tag shall be attached.

" Any person or persons owning or harboring any
dog, or dogs, after the first day of May, in each year,
without a cullar bearing Municipal tag, shall be lia-
ble to a fine of Five Dollars and costs, on complaint
being nade before any Police Magistrate or Justice
of the Peace ha ng jurisdiction. The informer shall
receive half of said fine ; and in default of payment
by the person or persons so convicted, he or they
shall be imprisoned in the common gaol for a teram of
not ks than fifteen days or more than thirty days.'

" Every owner or keeper of dogs ,ball be com-
pelled to have bis dog or dogs securely fastened up at

night, and every dog not being in company with lis
owner or keeper, and fuund running at large at night,
even with Municipal tag attached, shall be liable to
be cither destroyed, or bis owner or keeper fined, with
a penalty of five jollars for the first offence and ten
dollars fur the second, un cumplaint beng laid before
any Plice MagiLtrate or Justi-c of the Peace havng
jurisdiction, it being optional to either destroy the
dog or to lay the complaint."

This very necessary and not over stringent measure,
as we rega.rd it, will, we trust, meet with the appro.
val of the Legislature.

Standard of Doininion Shorthorn
Herd Book.

As we failed to add the qualifying clause in giving
the standard of the new Shorthorn herd book in a
former number of the JopRNAàL, we give below the ex-
act words copied fron the circular Mr. Wade has
issued in reference to the standard, etc..

No animais shall b admitted to registry in the Do-
minion Shorthorn herd book except those whose ped-
igrees trace in aIl their crosses to imported cows ree
istered in the Enghish herd book. Registration in
the English herd book of stock imported previous to
1865 wilil not be required. No recorded animals in
the English herd book that have not ancestors on
record previous to vol. 21 will b admitted. Those
imported since t846 must trace to ancestry distnctly
designated, but owing to the difficulty connected with
keeping proper records prior to that date, it will be
sufficient to know that the ancestry has been im-
ported.

The charge for registration is as follows .
The pedigrees of all qualified animais at present re-

corded in ether Canada or British American Short-
horn herd books, if ownership is not changed, shall,
on application beingmade, be re-priited gratuitously
in the Dominion Shorthora herd book.

The charge for registration for members of the Do-
minion Shorthorn Breeders' Association is 5oc. per
animal ; for non-members, $i ; and for special cer-
tificates in either case, 25C. more ; for changing the
ownership of any animal previously recorded, 25e.

We werc minded to give all particulars in this issue,
but must forbear this time, as our space is gone.

The Willow Lodge Herd of Short-
horns.

This fine herd of cattle, owned by Mr. J. C. Snell,
of Edmonton, Ont., and to be sold on April yth, as
announced in our advertising columns, has been select-
ed and bred during the last ten years with the well
known good judgment and taste of the owner, and we
are sure it is with reluctance that he has decided to
part with them, but a combination of circumstances,
such as the relinquishing of a rented farm and the in-
tention to rebuild his barns, seems to mark the present
as a fitting time to make the venture of offering the
herd for saie. and we are assured by Mr. Snell that he
is prepared to accept the verdict of the public as to the
value of his cattle, and wili make it, not a weeding
out sale, but an unreserved offering of the entire herd.

The name of Willow L.odge has been associated
wit- several good sales in the past, and one of the most
ýatisfactory features in this connection bas been the
faithful manner in which the public have been deaIt
with.

The leading feature which bas maîked the success
ofthe Willow Lodge herds and flocks in the last 3o
yeatrs bas been the settled conviction carried into faith-
fui practice of secuting onlyfirt.das sires.o place at
thehead of the harem, and who that is familiar with
the history of Shorthorns in Canada dots not remem-
ber with feelings of admiration the long line of illustri-
ous sires which have hailed from Willow Lodge, to
wit, Baron Solway, Duke of Bourbon, Louden Duke,
British Baron, Knight of the Rase, Airdrie gth,
Waterloo Warder, and last but not leuat, the present
incumbent, Royal Irwin. The blood of nearly ail of
these, most of which have made famous records as
Srize winners, will be found mort or les promincntly
guring in the present herd, and it goes without say-

ing that it must inevitably have had a good influence

in moulding the character ai the herd. A glance at
thc pedigrees of the bulis above mentioned will show
that Mr. Snell has not been tied down to any special
formula of Une breeding, but bas adopted the motto,
" a good beast with a good pedigree," a sare course
we are quite sure where the objyct is, as it ought tò
be, the development of the breed to its highest possi-
bilities.

While this is truc, we may here remark that Mr.
Snell is no inapt student of pedigrees, but has kept
abreast of the times in ail that constitutes an intelli.
gent knowledge of the most modern phases of this in
teresting class of literature, and has been to the fore
in ail the late movements for the consolidation of the
herd books, and the elevation of the standard of purity
of Shorthorns.

A glance at the advance sheets of the catalogue of
sale shows an interesting varicty of pedigrees, com.
prising some ten or twelve different families, all trac-
ing to imported ancestors in ail lines, and fully up to
the requirements of the Dominion Herd Book lately
inaugurated, which, as stated elsewhere, is the bigh-
est standard adopted by any Shorthorn herd book in
the worid. White there is a considerable range of di-
versity in the pedigrees of the cattle, we are persuaded
from a personal inspection of the herd that there is-a
large measure ofumformity of type perceivable in the
individual animais thereof, which gives evidence of an
aim and object on the part of the owner to produce
and perpetuate certain useful characteristics, promi-
nent among which is what is known as good feeding
qualities, short legs, deep bodies, strong loins and
lengthy quarters, with good handling and abundance
of soft hai-.

The prindipal sire used in the last four years has
been the iimported bull Waterloo Warder (47222),
bred by Lord Polworth, St. Boswell, Scotland, a prize
winner at leading shows at home, and winner of first
pnze as a two-year-old at the Dominion Exhibition at
Kingston in 1882, where he divided the committee of
four judges in the competition for the gold medal for
the best bull of any age, two favoring the Willow
Lodge bull and two the aged bull Royal Barmpton,
which necessitated the appointment of a fifth judge,
who decided in favor of the latter.

Waterloo Warder bas been succeeded by Royal Ir-
win, a worthy son of imported parents, from the fam.
ous Sheriff-Hutton herd of Mr. Luton, whose bulis
and their sons and grandsons have literally swept the

rize lists at the Royal aiid other leading shows in
England and Scotland during the last fificen years up
to the prcsent year, when the following bulls, deep ia
the blood of Shenff Hutton, have made a remarkable
record as prize winners in the home of the Shorthorns,
namely, Hovingham, Self Esteem 2nd, Goldfinder,
Hopewell, Golden Treasure, and Royal Ingram. the
latter winning the champion prize as best Shorthorn
bull any age at the Royal show ai Preston. The
sweepstakes prize bull shown at the head of the Bow
Park prize herd last year (Sir Arthur Ingram), as well
as the first prize yearling bull Ingram Chief, are also
bred direct from Sheriff-Hutton stock-, which nakes a
record seldom equalled by the descendants of any sin-
gle herd.

The females catalogue include a half-dozen choicé
representatives of the Kinellar herd of Mr. Sylvester
Campbell, of Aberdeenshire, Scotland ; three very
fine specimens of Mr. Cruikshank's Duchess of Glos-
ter family, the dam of the younger two being sired by
a son i the famous cow Golden Drop ist, sold for
$,225 at the Willow Lodge sale in '874. Six high-
ly bred represcntatives of the Seraphina tribe, three
tracing to imported Pansy, hy Blaize, with rich top
crosses; two strongly bred Torr-Waterloos, of Booth
blood, same family as Waterloo Warder. Several
good individuals running to Beauty, by Snowball, in-
ported by lion. Adam Ferguson, besidesa few scatter-
ng representatives of the Zorn, Boston Cow, Syme,
LadyJane and other useful and well known families.

Fifteen of the cows will have calves at foot, sired
by Waterloo Warder and Royal Irwin, and most of
them will be in calf again before the sale.

A fair proportion are yearhngs and two-year.old
heifers, sore of which are in calf, or will be bred be-
fore the sale. As Mr. Snell bas an abundance offeed,
he is prepared to keep at a moderate charge till grass
comes, if required, any cattle which may be bought
for the Northwest, or where it is not convenient to
remove them for sorme time after the sale. We look
forward to a large gathering o stokmen and farnxrrr
at Willow Lodge on April 7th, and we art safe in as-
suring thern a warm welcome and good treatment.
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In'uIries arA Answers.
POLAND Ci NA SwINE.

In answer to an inquiry from Port Hawkezbury,
Cape Breton, in reference to the color of Poland
China swine, we give the scale of points adopted by
the Central Swine Record of Indiana, oneof the lead-
ing records of this breed in the United States, but not
the only one. It is as follows:
Head-Sna!. broad, slightly dished........... 5
Ear-Thin, fine, droopmng................... 3
Neck-Short, full, wet .. ::hed. ... . ......... 3
Jowl-Neat and full 2
brisket-Full.. ............................ 3
Shoulder-Broad and deep...... .............. 6
Girth above heart...... ............ .......... Io
Back-Straight and ,road...... ............... 6
Sides-Deep and full............ . .......... 6
Ribs-Well sprung... ..... ....... .. ... 9
Loin-Broad and strong........................ 7
Belly-Wide and stramght................... 4
Flank-Well let down.................. .... 3
:-m-Broad, full, and deep................ ... mo
Coat- Fine and thick .... .................. 4
Limbs-Strong, straight and tapering.........-. 5
Tail-Tapering, and not coarse............. .... r
Color-Dark............................. 3
Action-Vigorous, easy, lively............ .... 5
Symmetry .......... .... ................... 5.

Total................................... roo
DETAILED DESCRIPTION.

Head-Short, broad between the eyes, and nicely
tapering from the eyes to point of nose ; face slightly
dished, cheeks full. Objections-Head coarse, long
and narrow ; face too much dish ; snout coarse or
thick.

Ear-Drooping, thin, pointing for ward. Objections
-Too large and coarse; thick, looping, lying toc
near the face ; stiff, erect, or toc round.

Jowl-Full, firm and neat, carrying fullness to shoul-
der and brisket. Objections-Flabby, light, thin
in cheek.

Neck-Full, deep, short, and well arcbed. Objec.
tions--Long, flat, lacking in fullness or depth.

Brisket-Full, well let down, extending well forward,
and on fine of the belly. Objecti)ns-Narrow.

Shoulder-Broad, deep, fuli, and even on top. Ob-
jections-Lacking in depth or width, blade too
prominent.

Back-Broad, straight, or slightly arched, carrying
width back to the ban, and of medium length.
Objections-Narrow, creasing back of shoulders;
narrow across the loin, swayed, too long, fish
shaped.

Girth around the heart-Full back of shoulders ; ribs
extending well down, wide and full back of fore leg.
Objections-Less than flank or length of body from
top of the head to root of tait, or creased back of
shoulder.

Sides-Full. dee,, carrying size welt down and back.
Objections-Too round or flat, or thin ait the flank,
fiabby.

Ribs-Well sprung and long. Objections-Too fiat,
carre of rib too short.

Loin-Broad, strong and full. Objections-Narrow,
weak.

Belly-Wide and straight. Ob-'ions-Sagging,
narrow.

Flank-Well let down and full. Objections-Thin,
tucked in, cut up too high.

Ham-Broad, deep, coming down well to the hock.
Objections-Narrow, short, toc steep at the rump.

Limbs--Medium length, stout, tapering, set well
apart, bone firm and not coarse ; pasterns short;
short toes. Objections-Long, slim, coorse, crook.
cd, muscle light; pasterns slim or flat, toes long or
spreading.

Coat-Fine, thick, straight. Objections-Bristles,
hair too bang, harsit or curly.

Tail-Small, tapering. Objections-Coarse, large,
too prominent at the root.

Color-Dark, with a few clear white spots (sandy
spots and speclced color shall not argue impurity of
blood, but are not desirabl:). Objections-Sohd
black, or with more sandy or more white than black
hair over body, or plam color.

Action-Easy, fine and graceful. Objections-Slow,
clumsy.

Symmetry-Harmonious combinat:on of alil the fore.
going schedule of points.
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Yeterinary.

A Delicate Stirgical Operation.
On the 22d January the veterinary infirmary of J. D.

O'Neill, V. S., London, Ont., was the scene ofa very
successful though formidable operation. The patient
was a valuable thrce-year-old mare, the pr<.perty of
M.. Riley Day, of the 7th con., Nissouri township.
The mare had been suffering for upwards of a year
with indurated or suppurating mammary glands, the
functions of whici beu.ig lost, its entire removal was
deemed advisable.

The patient having been properly prepared for the
operation, was secured, and chloroforn. administered
(the first horse ever chloroforred in London), and the
delicate operation of removing the glands was success-
fully accomplhshed by Drs. O'Neill and Green, of Lon-
don.

A num.ber of prommnent horsemen witnesmd the
operation, and expressed their opinions to the eiect
khat operations of the kind should be placed in the
hands of surgeons competent to administeranSsthetics,
and that the barbarous i.ractice of allowing animals to
struggle during the progress of severe operations
(often t, their total destruction) should be donc away
with. We rejnice in the humane exampi, thet nez
have given to the country.

Diseases and Accidents Incidental to
Parturition.

BY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S.

Although parturition (bringing forth) is one of the
natural functions of females, of all the higher forms of
animal life, it. differs from all other natural processes
in the innate tendency which exists to more or less de-
rangement of the system attendant upon that act.
Even when no actual disease results throughout the
course of delivery, still there is always a certain
amount of irritability, fever, distress ar.d pain. It is
in this wherein the difference lies between par.urition
and the course of the other natural offices of the body,
which, when in a state of health continue to perform
their respective functions, without the individual to
whon .tey belong being reminded of their presence ;
as, for example, the kidneys secrete the urine, the
liver the bile ; while the stomach proceeds with the
digestion of food.
RETENTION OF THE FRTAL ENI ELOPES OR AFTER-

BIRTH.

The coverings of the unborn animal are usually
naturally expelled within a few hours after delivery,
but not infrequently we find them retained beyond the
expiration of the usual tern ; this constitutes an un-
natural condition, an.i one which sometimes results mn
serious consequences. This accident is seldom to
be seen occurring in the mare, ruminating animals
being the most prone, and of these the cow is the
usual victim. This can be accounted for by the fact
that the connection between the after-birth and the
womb is much more feeble in the mare than in the
cow or sheep, the arrangement being different. In the
lattcranimals we find large semi-spherical masses pres-
ent here and there on the :ining of the womb, and
corresponding ones on the outer envelopes of the un-
bom animal ; between these the attachment is very
firm. The mode of attachment in the mare is by
little elevations diffused all over the outer envelope.
rescrbling the pile on veliet -and reccived into de-
pressions which occur on the lining of the womo.
One can readily understand, on examining this ar-
rangement, that the conecý.on is frail and readily
overcome.

MLr.

Practically the cow is the subject in which it is de.
sirable to study this enndition. Experience shows us
that the

CAUSES

of this trouble are those which allow a persistence of
union between the envelopes and womb; so that
cows which abort, calve prenaturely, or are in
low condition, are those in which it is most frequently
ùoticed. In some cases these are unnaturally firn ad-
Lesions, and in which the causes above mentioned
r-ay not be in op"ation. As the tie for natural
birth draws near, a softening process rakes place in the
connections between the womb and after.birth, so that
if anything, as nbortion or premature birth, occurs to
shorten the usual period, thbs softening change not
having been accomplished, the union is maintained
and rtention results. In weakly cows the labor
pais being feeble, and stopping as soon as the fotus
is expelled, leave .2t, force to remtve these coverngs,
so that they are retained, although no firm connec-
tions remains to keep them there. In many cases the

SY:PTOMs

are very apparent, as a portion of the membranes will
be hanging from the passage of the mother; in others
the membranes will only be visible when the subject
is lying down, while in some instances they are com-
pletely 't ta .:d v'ithin tht womb, and ibtir p:tsence
c.î only -tetccted ü) making an examination with
the hand ; although suspicion may be excited that
expulsion of these tas tot taken place, from certain

symptorrs to be yet mentioned, mistakes sometimes
occur fromt peop!e concluding that the- membranes
are some portion of the womb or passage ofthe femule,
and the ridiculous -ror of returningthe- ato wktwas
considered their proper plare, cariS out. If they
are examined by the band, and t :ir thinness and
frailness noted, their identity need hardly b- confused
with that of cither the thick coas. of the womb or
passage (vagir.a).

In some ca:es the retained membranes undergovery
slight change if any, particula..y the parts that re-
main inside--until some time has elapsed, even as
much as a week ; but in others decomposition soon
commences, and a try fetid odor is emitted, and ne-
companied by a semi-fluid discharge. Vhen the for-
mer state exists they retain :heir usu. 1 degree of
toughness, but as putrefaction progresses the external
portion, becoming soft, drops off in pieces. Even ub-
though decay has madt some headway, and sometime

as elapsed since delivery, yet in m:.ny cases the sub-
ject does not seem inconvenienced, nor manifests any
sign of ill-health. The consequences are not, however,
alwavs so favorable, and irritation of the womb is set
up, res-iting in a greater or less degree of inflamma-
tion. Vhcn inflammation does not follow, or asso-
sociate with it, the blotd in some cases becomes pois.
oned by absorption of the putrifiying materal, and seri-
ous illness c;:.uer.

When infammation of the wotmb supervenes great
derangement of the system is apparent, but the more
characteristic signas of this condition are repeated
straining and evident pain. On pass:ag tht band into
the womb it will be found much raised in temy:ra-
turc, with thickenang of the walls.

In bloodpisouong, without any decided inflamtca-
tion, the symptoms are not se severe. The appetite
becomes inpaired, the secretion of milk much less-
ened in addrion to the othcer signs of systen.c dis
turbr.nce, as confinement of the bowels, frequt at and
weak pulse, hastened breathing, dry muzzle, cold
horns, glassincss of the eycs, and loss of flesi.

Where there is simple retention of the e-erings
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without any cpmplicaýtion, no very immediate action
is imperative in the way of

TREATMENT.

But after twenty.four hours bas elapsed it is advisable
to administcr a moderat purge, the action of which
will in some cases cause expulsion of the source of
trouble; but, failing tbis, it will tend to ward off the
dreaded complications.

A cunvenient physicing dose for. such a case is the
following preparation, viz., Epsom salis, one pound
and a half dibs'- ed in a pint of warm water, to which
add ont quart of cold water, and from ten to thirty
drops of croton ail, according to the size of the pa-
tient. All bulky food should be withheld until the
purgative has oparated. As soon as pu'gation :cases,
if the after-birth has not been expelkLJ, it is well to
pass the hand into the womb and attempt its separa-
lion from this organ. Only a moderate amount of
force should be used, as there is a dangerof caus-
ing irritation and injury to the womb; and it is
better to allow some time to elapse-it may be several
days-until softening c the connections occurs, and
then removal will be easy. In attempting separation
of the retained mass it should not be pulled at as a
whole, but each prominence (cotyledon) should be
disconnected separately from the membranes, unless
they come away without much effort.

'When il is considered most prudent to wait for a
time, any free end of the membranes should be drawn
out and allowed to hang, but tPo weight of any kind
beattacbed, as such treatment may give rise to irrita-
tion.

An extruded portion is of benefit in keeping the
mouth of the womb open, for if this passage becomes
closed, as it is inclined to, it will have ta bc dilated
before withdrawal can be accomplished ; and there
is further danger of a portion becoming imprisoned,
closure having occurred, thus giving rise to the im-
pression that aIl bas been expelled, until serions ill-
ness may arouse suspicion of its retentirn if repeatzd
straining commence- ; it is then imperative to remove
fotal coverings entirely and keep the animal quiet
and warm. WVarm water that the hard can stand
comfortably, should be forced into the womb, w a
the twofold purpose of allayrng irritation and washing
out any putrifying accumulations. A couple of pails
of water so uised three times a day will be of much
benefit.

A simple and cheap tin instrument answers very
well ior this purpose, consisting of a funnel-shaped
end with a tube tio feet long and one inch in diame-
ter attached nt right angles by its end. The tube is
passed through the maternai passage into the womb ;
thc watebeing poured into the funnel gravitates into
the organ, and is forced out by the patient; thus the
womb is clear ced. To the last quart of water add a
tablespoonful of carbolic acid, and encourage it to be
retained for some 'inutes by 1inching the loins to
prevent straining. If such an instrument as I have
spoken of cannot be procured, a blar er tied on the
end of a picce of pithed e'er would answer to force
in the watcr.

In addition to the local treatment, two ounce doses
of laudanum mixed with a pint of cold water, or with
a quart of linsee-I teu, which is better, and given
every three hours, while the acute symptoms are pres.
ent.

Whcn the symptons are indicative of blood-pnison.
ing, as already described, the same local treatment is
scitable ; but tht. vstematic course is different, and
is directed more t..-ds the support of the strength.
Ale in quart doses has a splendid effect, given four
times a day, and to which may be added half a tea-

spoonful of carbolie acid. The best food is roots,
grain and hay should be allowed, and if linseed tea
or gruel is partaken of voluntarily. so much the bet-
ter. Cows willsometimes drink these preparations, es-
pecially if kept short of water ; but if they refuse

sem afler a rair trial, then cold water'should be kept
constantly before them. Recovery fr -n these condi-
tions does not occur before a - ., and ;..erally
longer, up to two or three weeks. When inflamma.
don is well established a fatal result often takes place,
but the animal.may linger on for several weeksand be.
come much emaciated.

Inquiries and Ansvers.
CARE OF A YOUNG STALLIoN.

EuiiTo Ca^ADiA.N LiLSroý.k Jt.&eNRAL.

Si,-Please inform me how to feed a stallion corn-
ing two years old for the season. To what extent
should the services of a carriage stallion be limited ?

Gto. W. STrOw-=.
Orangeville.

A.NSWER BY W. F. GRENSIDE.

A carnage stallion coming two years of age should
be liberally fed. Eight pounds of oats and about the
same quantity of good hay per day would be a suita-
ble ration ; but exercise under the circumstances is
indispensable. He should also have a bran mash twice
a week, andsalt always before him.

It is riót advisable, either for the sake of the colt or
his progeny, that he should be put to maret at such an
undeveloped age ; but he might of course serve fif-
teen mares without any immediately sesious conse-
quences.

The Farm.

An Advisory-Board for the Ontario
Agricultural College.

Before this paper reaches our readers it may be that
an advisory board shall have been appointed by the
Ontario Legislature to preside over the affairs of t'I.,-
institution, the best interests of which are so esse.tial-
ly interwoven with those of the farmers. If tn selec-
tion made, which of course shall be fror am-îast the
farmers themselves, bas been wise and good, the mens
ure cannot but react .. vorably on the institution.

Hitherto we believe the -.hief otficers of the college
have been responsible to the Minister of Agriculture
directly ; henceforth they will t'e responsible to the
advisory b-ard, thus relieving the former of a large
share of the responsioility which ie has hitherto borne
alone, a change whi-.h we have no doubt will be wel-
comed by nur chief agricultural officer.

We trut that the utmost wisdom will bc shown in
the selection of those who shall compose tbis board.
They should be men, notfogis--living men of sterling
worth, with minds of their own, and unbending recti-
tude of character, and should cone from both shades
of politics. Our farmers must be made to feel that
the Ontario Agricultural College is the heritage, not
of Reformers as such, or Conservatives as such, but of
themselves The sons of both political parties, bury-
ing the batchets which have kept their fathers apart,
can together smoke the peace pipe in the class rooms
of the collcge, and go away feeling rather that they
have a calling and a corntry, than that the) are the
blind devotees of party.

With the appointment of this board we shall look
for even greater results from the Ontatio Agricultural
College. The division of the responsibility will direct
rnany eycs, instead of two, towçard any weaknesses
that may cling to the institution, with a view to their
removal, and the united decisions of such hoard shall
be hard to withstand or gainsay. The board should

not be large Five or seven representatives will am-
ply suffice, and they should ail be sectionally repre.
sentative men.

Seed Thne.
Time is ever on the wing, and spring is rushing on

apace. It will be here before we are aware, but it
matters little how scon il comes, providing we are
ready. Being ready for it implies a good deal, and
while the March suns are diligently dissolving the
snows of winter, it is very important that ecry farner
shows greater diligence in making everything ready
for the seed time of A pril and May. Two conditions
are usually essential to successful cropping in this land
or tardy winters and rapid summers ; the first is that
the seed b sown ear/y, and the second that the ground
be thoroughlyprepred. Partial failure in either case
will, with almost unfailing certainty, be attended with
corresponding deficiency in the crop returns.

To facilitate the accomplishment of the first object,
every particle of seed intended for the earth should be
ready by the time the first visits of the robin are made.
The winnowing should aIl be done before the harrow
leaves the implement house. and everylind, sufficient
in quantity, in the bag ready for the seeder.

To further the second, implements, the best of the
kind should be on band, rcady ta hitch to, not in the
warchouse of the maker or on the way when work is
ready to begin. To ignore the improvements that are
being made in all kinds of farim machinery, at once
lands the farnier far in the rear, and failure to secure
the best keeps him working at a disadvantage, which
no extra diligence can overcome. To say who makes
the best implements to help the farmer to put hisseed
into the ground rapidly, in this age, when competitive
improvements in implement maling are running neck
to neck, wculd be hazardous indeed, but to say who
they are who make good ones is no trouble at aIl. For
instance, the old and popular firm of J. O. Wisner,
Son & Co., of Brantford, Ont., could alone equip the
farmer for his spring work. the grcund being plough.
cd, with their spring tooth harrow, spring tooth cultiva-
tor, the single grain drill and single broadcast seeder,
or the cermbined one if you please, or the grain drill
and fertilizer sower combined, aIl of which they manu-
facture.

But it is cf the.<gain drilland broadcast seeder com-
bined that we wish more particularly to speak, as we
teel that it will be to the advantage of our farmers to
knotw Pout the rarticulqr points of excellence of this
prize winning drill, and also regarding its superlative
efilciency. It bas a tubular iron frame, which is at
the sane lime light and strong, an iron index grass
seed sower, which not only sows with great accuracy,
but docs not crush the seed ; a steel axle which ex-
tends the full width of the drill, and tubular iron roll-
ers. The feed run not only regulates the quantity
per acre at the fiat of the driver, but is provided with
shut offslides for each run, which enables the user to
sow a narrow piece without sownmg the land twice
over. £he index place is clear, distinct, simple, ex-
act. The WVisner patent spring hot and steel draw
bar are distinguishing features, the value of which is
unmistakzably shown iu the purchasing of the right to
use them by several of the principal drill firms of tac
United States. The drill hoe (a patent spring one)
may be changed for the patent spring seeder taoth
almost in a moment, and without the use of wrer.ch or
hammer, and the changing of the angle of hoe or tooth
to regulate the depth is equally expeditious. Furiher
particulars may be gleaned front the advcrtia:ment on
another page. The full and complete equipments of
this drill determined us to secure one for our own use.
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Thorough cultivation of the seed bed, particularly
on heavy soils, is very important, as grain lying on a
bed so compact that the rootlets cannot penetrate it
will not do well. Whicre not underdrained, the cross
furrows should be opened, to provide for any contin-
gencies of weather, and wshen the grain is nicely above
ground it should be rulled, to make plcasanter and
easier the work of harvesting.

First Prize Essay.
ON THE REST METHOD OF UNDERDiRAINING THE

IiFERENT SOILS O ONTARIO, THE COST AND
TIIE 'RACTICAI. ENLFITS REsULTING TIIERE-
FROM.

( Rj Me Editor)

When the Council of the Agriculture and Arts As-
sociationofOntario request an essayonasubjectsocom-
prebensive, compressed within the limits of " twenty "
pages, the) ask a hard thing , neserthelers it is the

part of the essa>ist not to repine, but with one strong
arm to hold it fast ani wvith the other to hew it down
within the assign!d 1 roportions.

The importance of tie subcect is beyond ail esti-
mate, an t if properly handled may prove more bene
ficial to aur Province in a single year than the entire
annual cost tu it uf the Associatiun, by the increased
attention it may draw toward a subject tuoo frequently
looked upon vith the most apathetic indifference, by
an overwhelmingly large majority ofour hard working
yeomen. It is well to remove obstructions that hinder
cultivation, as stones and stumps, at the earliest possi
ble moment ; ilt is wise t give back to the soi in
some form as much as we take away ; thorough sur-
face cultivation is grandi) important, but none of
these is more so than the carrying away in buried
channels the surplus waters that so very much hinder
almost every process of agriculture.

V'ater, next to food, is the most essential earthly
bestowh=ri of an AIl wise Providen'e, at least so far
as our sensucus natures are concerned ; yet, like a
wanton child, is not to be allowed to roam at large
working mainly mischief, where, under proper condi-
tions, and with right guidance, its presence would be
freighted with naught but blessing.

Lands in a state of nature sufficiently drain them-
selves, or aî'apt the vegetation they sustain to their
present conditions, although in very many instances
they nain the elements locked up within them
which would sustain a vegetation inmensely superior
when aided by the hand of man. In undisturbed soils
that are free from surface waters the hidden channels
of pcrcoa'a' n that have run for ages take -way the
waters, but when the surface bas been disturbed by
cultivation ibis condition of things is altered. Con
stant pressure of the ho-se-hoofs and other causes
close up those hidden avenues, and hence the neces-
sir, of opening artificial ones, to carry away the super-
abundant moisture which, like an unwelcome and in-
discreet guest, unduly prolongs his stay by lingering
near the surface.

The sources from which excessive moisture arises in
surface soils are rhree :-ooze water, spring water and
rain water . Ooze water is that which bas çoaked
out from adjoining land and left most of its nutriment
in the soit which it has traversed. Its presence, there-
fore, is baneful to -getation. Similarly spring watcr
is collected only f -m sources more remote and con-
veyed through avenues more deeply buried- How-
ever essential its presence is to animal life, it bas the
upas blight for most forms of vegetation. Rain water
is the rightful heritage of the soil, and if it could be
macle to pass throngh thrce or four fcet of the roil from
he surface low% nwards, and were then conveyed away

within the unwearying little tile workers, the Prov-
ince would be many millions the richer annually, as
every urop of it is freighted with fertélizng proper.
ties, washed out of the air.

Sorrowfully we have watched the silent flow of
streams brimful, the waters of which wcre soiled or
blackish by reason of the immense stores uf fertîîizing
matter washed out of the soil through ineans of sur-
face drainage or from the lack of underdrainage.

The stores of enrichment washed out of the air join
company with those of the surface soil, and are thus
forever lost to lands from whence they are borne.
They may tend to increase the harvest of the fisher.
man whose but rises by our lakes and rivers, but they
come not again to gladden the heart of the husband-
man. We verily believe the tide of wealth thus borne
away from our bountiful lands from year to year
would more than suffice to meet the entire annual ex-
penditure ut our Guernment. And whercfure ibis
wvaste? Beause the inability, or the ignorance, or
the indifference of perhaps nineteen out of twenty of
the landowners of our beautitul Province permits it.

The inüii.ation uf lands that require underdramnng
are usuallt not far to seck. Varing bas put the thing
in a nutshell when be says. " AIl lands of whatever
texture or kind in wh;ch the spaces between the parti
des of soil are filled with nåiter (wthether from min
or from springs) within less than four feet of the sur-
face of the ground, except during and immediately
after heavy rains, require draining." The surface in-
dications are, standing water, prolonged dampness in
the appearance of ploughed land, and in dry weather
cracks in the soil. The vegetative indications are (un.
less in very poos soils) the curling uf corn in the teaf,
a wiry appearance in the growth of grass, a mussy
appearance of the surface of the ground, and a spind-
ling growth of grain with a lightness of tinge, as lands
ordinarily fertile nsill produce good crops vith an aI-
most unfailing certir.ty, when properly drained, let
the season be what iLt may. When a pit dug in the
earth to the ?epth of three orfour feet collects water,
it is a sure indication of the need of drainage, and
such test shoulk always be made during wtet spring
weather when possible.

.s underdraining is a costly operation, no wise
man wilt engage in il who dots not first completely
satisfy himself that his lands require il. It would be
money lost to drain soils wshich have subsoils as open
as thoe which overlie them, as is sometimes the case
\th sandy soils, gravels, light loams and moulds.
Other soils may be so rernotely situated as to markets
a: not to justify such expenditure at once, and still
others lie in a plain so level, as did the marshes of Es-
sex and Welland, that a sufficient fait cannot be oh-
tained until canais of a suitable depth are cul to carry
off the .u, face water- Some stretches of soggy land
are so cumbered with stones as to forbid the outlay for
the present, and in other places the surface soil is so
thin upon the impenetrable bcd that underlics it as to
lead one to hesitate.

The area of these lands in Ontario is, however,
comparatively limited, as will be apparent on refer-
ence to the accompanying map (not inserted in
this paper), which is grounded on information
obtained from " Appendix B " of the " Ontario
Agricultural Commission, iSS." We would
fain have indicated the exact areas of the different
soils by shading on this map, but the information that
wc could gitan upon the subject was far too meagre
to justify the attempt. The indiudual who shall pre-
sent our Government with such a work, and the Gov-
crnment which shall furnih the same to our public
schools, sh-l be deserving of the gratitude of ail who

are interested in agriculture, as then those in one local-
ity should learn vise lessons from the practice of those
in another possessing a precisely similar soit, and they
would know at once in what quarter to seek the in.
formation.

The matena/s that have been used hitherto un un-
derdraimng are various, as sods, brush, wood, stones
and tiles. It is important that il should be well un-
derstood which class of matenal used will on the whole
give the best results, or, in other words, prove the
cheapest in the end. The use of sods and brush are
now almost universally discarded. Stones have been
used inmany parts of Ontario, but are less in favor
now than formerly ; a large number of those who
have tnied them are now using tiles instead. There are
two classes of stone drains, the one consisting of field
stones thrown loosely into a trench of sufficient depth
through which the water filters, and covered with
errth layang on a layer of straw. These are very apt
to tilt with sediment and choke, hence their growing
disfavor. The other class consists of a continuation
of parallel limes of filat stones with an opening of from
three to six inches between then,overtaidwîih broader
stones, and covered similarly. Of the many individ-
uals who have practiced this mode of draining iv the
I'rovince, Messrs. Charlesand WVm. uraham, of Ot:a-
wa, Nepean Township, have perbapsthe most perfectly
constructed drains, being singu!arly favored by the
formation of the stones, which are smooth and fiat
and lie open an nvataig layers an quarries upon their
faims. As the ditches for atone drains have to be cut
much ýçider, and considerably longer time is required
for taying in the stones and filling the drains, the first
cost is usually greaier tban that of constructang tile
drains, ncluding the cos t of the tiles, so that even
where stones cumber the soil it may be cheaper in the
end to remove them by some other mode.

Wood drains have been largely laid sn various parts,
more especially where cedar bas been plentiful. We
bave met with four patterns. The first consists o!two
poles laid parallel, a little distance apart, with athird
on the top. These have not given satisfaction. The
second as made by nailng two narrow boards at right
angles in the forim of a V inverted when in position.
The third is similarly formed, vith the difference that
the angle of the is lessened by bevelling both boards
equally where they are nailed, which enables them
the better to restst pressure from above. The ftutth,
and perhaps the best form of wooden drain consists
of two scantlings of cedar or other resinous wood, laid
parallel, with a board of the same naîled on the top,
but so as to break the joints. This, too, is costlier
than tiles, requîrîng as in stone drains wider ditches,
and from eaghteen to thirty feet of lumber for every
twelve feet of drain, which at $uo per thousand
amounts to frcm s8 to 3o cents, while the same length
of two or three inchtileswill cost but 7 to 12 cents ai the
tale yard. Then, like stone drains, they are more apt
ta cteg, nor will they last as 1i::g as tiles, especially
where the grourd is not always kept scaked. Tile
drains properly constructed practically last forever.
Att thinga considered, then, we pronounce unhesitat-
ingly in favor of tiles as the best rnaterial to be u.ed in
the construction of underdrains.

{To b contînued.)

Clubbing Rates.
A littile effort at farmers' institutes and other

gatherings on the part of our friends, and the work,
of forming a club is soon donc. The JOURNAL
will be sent for one year in clubs of five for
fouir do//ars. It will be sent in clubs of ten for seven
dollars and fifiy cents. The nares may belong to
different offices.

Mar.
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The Ontario Experimental Farni.
Enirot CANADIAN LivEt.STcg joUiRNAL.

DIEAR SiR,-It lias been to me a matier of no littile
surprise that so much bas been said and written ad-
versely regarding the Ontario Agricultural College, in
certain quarters, and that such an ado should be made
about the expenditure in running the institutipn, even
by farmers themselves, the class whom it is mntended
to benefit more than any other. It is only meet, MIr.
Editor, that I should say here that I admire the stand
that you have talken in reference to the Expermental
Farm front the first, and for your making it so clcar
that your course is not prompted by any sentiment of
party partizanship, insomuch as you say that you will
stand by an experimental farm for Ontario, where
farmers' sons may gel the scientific side of their calling,
no matter which political party may be in power.

Ail manner of charges have been brought against
the Guelph College and its management, some of them
no doubt sincere, but cftener for partizan purposes. If
the element of partisanship were to be taken out of
these attacks, assuredly a very small vessel vould be
required to hold what was left.

It has been argued that the expenditure in running
the institution bas been unjustitiably large, but in
which particular it bas never been made very clear.
While I admit that some things right possibly be
dont on a more economical basis. on the whole, candid
men must admit that the college bas been fairly well
managed, and that in proportion to the expenditure of
money il bas given the Province a fair return. The
annual public expenditure with a view to the advance-
ment of higher education is $85 ooc, and more is
sought, which is perhaps.all well enough, but why in
such a case grudge theexpenditure--very muchless-in
promoting the higher education of farmers' sons, as
the farming community is the most numerous, and
owing to its relative importance bas the first claims
on the attention of a legislature to provide for its
wants.

The Experimental Farm has dore good work in
many ways, although it may not have done everything
that we might desire. The institution is young. Give
it time to develop. The system of collegiate and uni.
versity education is old as the hills, and yet even now
what are regarded as reforms are evcr an, anun intro-
duced. Why then should we look for perrection from
an institution which is just entering on its 'cens ?

The college bas dont good work in its e.periments
in cattle feeding and dairying. Its reports may not
have pleased everyone, since socie are interested
mainly in the pushing forward ofon - particular breed
of -lve stock, and whatever in the report* tnuched
their interests adversely, touched a very tender sore.
The experiments carried on by it in this way have
been favorably noticed in lcading agricultural journals
on both sides of the Atlantic, in the pages of which
not a line fron the agricultural papers of our own land
with their adverse cutticisms ever finds a place.

But equally good is the work which the College bas
dont in the experimental field. Think of the frauds
that were practised a fetv years ago in the sale of seed
grain which had proved to be worthless, but which
neverthelesshad been sold for outrageous prices be-
fore it had been tried. Now, vhen any of these seed
venders come along, they are told they must gel a
certificate from the Experimental Farm before their
seed will bt bought. The great loss to the farmer did
not so much consist in the extra price paid for the
seed, which was a metre bagatelle compared te the loss
of the crop the following harvest.

It bas also donc good work in the impulse it bas
given to the stock-growing industry. The experi-
ments at the farm have confirmed the reports of fat
stock shows as to the early age ai which animais in
tended for the block may be matured. The investiga-
ttons in this respect have astonished farmers ofold-time
practice. These results printed in the annual reports
have been read by thousands, and even the most skep.
tical, if they would only acknowledge it, have been
influenced in a degree by what they have read.

Some have argued that this agricultural college
should be dont away with, rince most of the students
have not followed farming as an avocation atter leav-
ing it. This I do not believe, but admitting il, then
ail the model schools must go, as a very large propor-

utn othose who prepare themselves for teachersnever
take up the profession, and a large number of those
who do, only make il a stepping stone to something
else.

The day is fast going when farmers'sons will think so

little of the calling of their fathers as to run away
from it at the first opportunity. Some years ago,
while sitting*in the Ontario Legislature, I heard âne
of the members state that lit coulti understand a mnan
coming fron the stilit ofthe p1ough making an exhi.
bition of himself in the House, but for a man of the
/egul profession to do so was more than' be could un.
deritand. bance tlio-t days farmers'stock has gone
up. Now, no mem nrr on either side of the H-ouse
date nttack them openly, and with the still greater
advance of coming years we may confidently look for
the profession to be held more and more in honor.

Now that farming is becoming recognized as a dis-
tinct profession, and one of t e first magnitude, it be-
cornes more and more important that the one institu-
tion in Ontario, which can give them an insight into
the scientific details relating to their calling, be sus-
taired in increasmng efficiency. It is a simple thing in
a sense to be a nerchant. If one buys goods ai Si
a yard and sells them at $i.5O, he cannot go vrong if
ha but gels enough sold. An important feature of the
lawyer's duty is to make black appear white and white
black, but it requires bram to be a farmer. It re.
quires pluck, perseverence and determination to be a
successful farmer, and the more highly educated a mnan
is, possessing the above characteristics, the more like -
ly is be to succeed.

Farmers should rally around their own institution.
To allow a L.wyer to give it a stab, a merchant a
blow, and an editor a'hack, unresisted, is unjustifiable
timidity, and to manifest indifference in not making
the most of the opportunities its advantages afford is
blane-worthy.

A. Bistor.
Exeter, Ont.

Permanent Pasture in North
Middlesex.

EDirro CANADIAN LivE-STocrK JOURNAL.

Dear Sir : As no part of farm economy ha- more to
do with stock raîsng than pasture, I thought a few
remarks on ibis subject might be of interest ta your
readers.

We believe the first requisite of a pasture grass is
that it be highly nutritious. Secondly, that it grows
abundantly, and thirdly, that it keeps up a regular
suppjy throughout the season.

It will have been noticed by all observing stockmen,
that animais in grazing, invariably pick out tht leaf or
blade, and never cat the stalk except when compelled
to do so by hunger, which clearly proves that tte chie!
elements of nutrition are in the blade, therefore it
follows that those grassrs which furnish the greatest
percentage of leaf (other things being equai), are the
most desirable. Now the grass that fills the above
mentioned requirements is Foa Pra#rmsrsor Blue Grass
generally mistaken in Ontario for Tritiun Repens
or Quack Grass, which for nutritive value and re-ul-
arity of growth is superior to any other. Tht second
place we would give to White Clover; no forage plant
grows that is more nutritious, but it is deficient in
quantity, and as it crmes in during a slight luil in t.e
growth of the Blue Grass, we give it the second place.
Tht third place we assign to orchard grass, which is
fully equal to number one in regularity of growtb, but
far below in nutrition, and no better in quantity. The
fourth and last place we give to alsike clover, which
is below numbers one ant three in quantity, and not
equal to numbers one and two in nutrition, but as it
bas staying qualities, and is palatable to stock, we
would not be without it.

I am aware that Maany will say that these grasses
are not sufficient for a permanent 1.nuture ; well, for
some localities perhaps they are no, but we must
speak of things as we find them. T ri years ago we
seeded down seven acres for pasture. sowing a mix-
ture of timothy, orchard grass, oat grass, Italian and
English rye grasses, and meadow fescue. They have aIl
disappeared excepting the timothy and orchard grass,
which is no loss, as nothing would cal them without
being pastured too close for p-ofit ; indetd, the last
mentioned are worse than worthless, as they for a
time kept other grases fron growing. The pasture
is now chiefily blue grass, asprinkling of white clover,
a little timothy, orchard grass and redtop, the last
being but an inferior grass. You will bear in mind
that these remarks apply only to this locality. We
admit that those grasses that have proved failures so
great with us may.prove useful in other places ; but
as Far as ibis section is concerned, wre have no hesitancy
in proclaiming blue grass the king of pasture grass.

Within a radius of fif.cen miles of Alba Craig, there
are thousands of acres devoted to grazing steers, and
all this pasture is composed of blue grass and white
clover (which latter appears to be indigenous to the
soil), that wall fat bullocks from the straw stack in
April, lit for the English market in August. Ves, but
some will say it takes three acres of such pasture for
each head for the season, but it must be remembered
that they are turned on about the first of April, and
sooner if the weather permits, and when they are xe.
moved, others are put on and remain until the first
of'December, which makes eight months or more.

We doubt if a pasture ofthe cultivated grases would
do any better ; it certainly would not corne up ton it in
regard to fattening.

STEPHtEN NICItoLSoN.
Elmdale Sto:k Farm, Sylvan.

The Dairy.

IN no department offarming is there mure room for
improvement than in the butter industry, and in no
line, we may add, is the outlook so bright for nany,
years to corne. There ii practically an unhmited de-
mand for good butter and at good prices. It is the
very large amount of medium and inferior that keeps
the price so low as it now is. Good butter is made
by a considerable number. Why, then, are thcse so
largely in the minority ? The tocsin of advance
bas already been sounded by the proposed formation
of an association of the butter dairymen of Ontario.
But this is only ont step in the advance,asthe influence
of this association will only reach certain sections for
a time. There will still be a very large number of
butter-makers- -farmers'wivesanddaughters-whon ill
continue to make butter with the home churn. It is
a thousand pities that so much of the produci thus
made finds its way te the confectioner, to reach the
stomach of the eater in a very roundabout way, who
would reject il with loathing, if it were offered him
directly. This is one of the strange results of the cir-
cuitous methods of prepating Iood.

For the CANADiAN LvE-ST0 jOUrNt,.

The Holstein's Defence.,
(Continud fsvn February journal.)

I will now proceed to give a few facts bearing more
particularly on the relative value of the Holstein com-
pared to other breeds as a general purpose animal.
Firstly, as regards production of milk. The largest
daily, monthly, and yearly records that have ever.
been made by cows of any breed have been made by
Holsteins. There are eleven Holstein cows that have
produced over x8,ooo Ibs. of milk in one year, and
ont nearly 24,oo lbs. lere are a few of these large
records made. Empress, 19,714 lbs.; Aaggie, AS,.
oo4 lbs.; Jamaica, 19,546 lbs.; Ethelka, x8,131lbs.;
Echo, 23,775 lbs. In one herd alone there are twenty
mature cows, including four-year-olds, which aver-
aged 15,567 1bs. in one year-equal to 42 lbs. 6 oz. ior
every da in the year. For want of space I will not.
quote any of the hundreds of daily and monthly rec-
ords made within the last few years, but will content
myself with asking, where is there another breed that
can make such a showing ?

"Yes," some will say, "that's all very well, but
Prof. Brown bas said that the milk is of very poor
quality." Very well, et us sec. " The proof of the
pudding is in the eating." The amount of butter a
Holstein cow is capable of producing surely ought to
be sufficient guarantee as to quality of milk.

Messrs. T. G. Yeomans & Sons, of Walworth, N.
Y., write as follows to the Anercan Dairyman :

" To show what the real average quality of Hol-
stein.Friesian, we give you herewith the average per
cent. Of 21 cows o our herd, embracing all in our
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herd as pet publisheIid list, over two years old, and
giving an average of one pound of butter (wellworked
and unsaltetd) to 22.48 lbs. of molk. Tht ages of
these 21 cows are as follows: 7 are six ycats old and
over ; 9 art four years and undler six years ; one is four
years ; 4 are three years ; and the whole 21 have
made an average of 20 Ils. 1o 4 5 oz. each per week
of well worked unsalted butter as per our latest list

nclosed."
Wliere is there a herd of any other breed that can

aike such a grand show ing as it tic lacal butter

making ?
Ii Prof. Ariolds .4meuan Da:rjyng lie says:
" Butter fiom the milk of Dutdi cattle (lllostein)

has some special qualities. It st.atds up wî-l a%,aaiébst
heat. 'and is said to be especially good for lurg kecp-
iig."

This is fully corroI)oratcd b, letr. E. Lewis Slurte-
vant, who somte time ago conducted a practical exper-
iient as to the keeping puality of the butter of vari-
ous breeds, in whichl pais of butter werc placed in a
warm cupboar. near a steam-heater, ant the beha-
'iur noted under these unfatu.ralle circumstance<.
lie says :

" There was one sample of Dutch butter, one of
Guernçey, seven of Jersey and two of Ayrshire. A
few dlayslateranother patof i.yrshire butter was added.
The Guernsey butter was very high colored, melting
point 9q; had an oily rather than waxy look, but
was very attractive ; it molded in spots in about a
month. The Jersey butters in about seven weeks
were aIl slightly rancid t one samiule lost ils color in
spots, the white spots left rescnimbling tallow in colur
and taste, no butter flavor. The Ayrshire butteri had
lost aIl flavor, were poor, vey poor, but scarcely ran-
cid. The Dutch butter was the best preserved of the
lot I

Iere is anuther prouf of the Icutch uutranking the
other breeds as a butter cow. I he keeping quality of
butter is certainly an important item in determin "g
ils value.

Mr. L. A. Ilardin pulibstes in a work on " Mud-
com butter-making,' the results of sorme tests made in
live different herds, namely, Shorthorn, Ayrshire,
Jersey, Native and Ilolstein. They were carefully
conducted and showed the following average yields of
butter pet cow pet annum were made : Shurthorn,

252'4 lbs ; Ayrshire, 273 libs ; Jersey, 2Si lbs., Na-

tive, 302 lbs.; Holstein, 350 lbs. The Jersey butter
was fron the celebrated herd of Mr. E. Burnett.

Everyonc who is familiar with the breed will re-
member how Nir. 'ales' grand cow Mercedes beat
the record of the world as a produccr of butter in
thirty days, thus winning the Breeders' Gazelle chal-
lenge cup for the best butter cow of any bree 1.
Since then 110stein butter records have been in-
creased to over 120 lbs. for thirty days ; over 2o
lis. for sixty days, and over 300 lits. for ninety days.

For evidence from the plain, hard working Hui
steins of the country, let me refer to the columns of
the Farmer and Dairyman, edited by T. D). Curtis.
le says :

"The treasurer of the Elgin (111.) Co.operative
Butter Company, which makes up the milk Of 700
cows, says 200 of them are Holsteins. As an experi-
ment, one week the milk of the lolsteins was kept
separate from that of the other cows, and the cream
made into butter. The yield was greater than that
from the other cows, and the qualîty of the butter was
so superior that when it was shippîed the commission
man, knowing te luuter was atl the sanie veck s
mak:, wrote to knuo nhat caused the differcnce.

Here we have agan the esîJence to date of the
record of the breeding herd that we knuw not where
to find il, equal ; the opinion ctf thirce of the greatest
authorities on butter-niaking, the official test of the
single cow; wherein she beats all cumers, and the un-
biased statenent of the treasurer of a butter fauory,
whetein the Holsteins produced the most and the best
butter of ail the cows contributing milk to the factory,

though they numbeied but 200 out Of a total of 700
head.

Is not this a splendid showing, and one that entitles
the H folsteins to rank anmong if not at the head of but-
ter brecds in the dairy world i? And yet they are
nubnilercd amongst the unfortunates which these learn.
cd gentlemen at Guelph propose to relegate to eb.
scurity.

Prof. Brown, in his experiments at the Ontario Ex
perimental farn, pronounces in favor of the common
cow, ind against the Holsteins. A similar but more
practical experiment was conducted at the Iowa Agri-
cultural College, but with an entirely different result,
as will be seen from the following report, published in
the Dairy World •

Two cows were selected, Metje, nn imported Hol-
stein-Friesian, and Jennie, a native, both being fed
alhke, and treated in the saine manner. Bath cows
were 6 ycars old, and came in with calves at the same
time. The thoroughbred cow, however, ate more
than the native, and lier cost of keep was 4 cents a
day mure, but she gave o lbs. ot milk pet day (about
3o quarts), while the native yielded only 22 lbs., or
about i t quarts. The cost of food pet day was 18
cents for Netje, and 14 cents for Jennie, but the large
yie!d on the part of 31etje enabled her to produce milk
at a cost of only three-fifths of a cent a quart, while
the milk fromt Jenuie w-as produced at a cast of one
and three eleentls of a cent pet quart. The milk
fron the two cows being sold at three cents a quart.

Comparing the receiptis and expenses for two ycars,
Jent.te produced two calves, which sold for qio, and
6,ooo lbs. nt milk, $9o, or a total of $ioo for two
years, mîaking $50 per annum. The income froma
Mietje was two calves, which brought $375, and 20,-
ooo lbs. of milk (less 6.ooo ILs. consumed by the four
calves), $aio, a total of 585, or $202. 50 per annum.
The expense of feod, shelier, care, milking, and inter
est on capiial amounted to $52 for Jennie, and $90
for Mietie, estimating the cost of Ietje at $30o. It
will bc observed, therefore, that Jennie, abhough she
consumed le.s food, and cost less as an animal, occa-
sioned a luss of $2 per annm , while Metje gave a
profit of $209.5 eper annum. Jennie vas a good cow
compared with the majority of natives, while Metje
was not an extraordinary cow considering the excel-
lence of the breed to which she belonged. Although
the cost of kecp for Jennie may scem large, it is due
to the fact that every item is taken into accouat, such
as labor, superintendence of buildings, capital invest-
cd, etc. If to the Z209.50 profit pet annum on Mietje
the interest on her cost be added, the resulting surm îs
to pet cent, on a capital of $2,395. Allowing i5 pet
cent annually for insurance and ultimate loss of the
animal, and 5 per cent. for loss in calves, the average
valucet ietje neasured by income is reduced to $7.75,
but upon the sane basis Jennie is worth for milking
purposes simply nothing. The price obtained for the
milk excecded what it would have brought if butter
had been made from it, and therefore was not a low
price compared with other sections."

Prof. Rhoda, of Eldena, Germany, reports thirty-
five Iolstein cows averaging over x,0W Ibs. of cheese
in a year, while Prof. Brown, after testing one inter-
ior animal, reports them indifferent cheese makers.

Aultsville, Ont. M. COO.
(To be tontinued.)

The Proposed Butter Association.
EDITos CAAosAw Livr-STocK JouRNAt.

It has been claimed by the creamery men during
the last several years that the butter industry was not
receiving jutice at the hands of the Western Dairy-
mîen's Association, and never was this feeling stirred
up to such a hi.h pitch as at the last convention held
in Voodstock, where the cteamery men were obliged
to sit and hsten to cheese papers and discussions for
thrce long days without hearing a word in reference
to creameries. Very able and valuable papers were
read on cheese-making, which wvere always followed
by lengthy discussions; but only one paper, read by
MIr. Lewis, on butter-makiag, was found on the pro-
gramme, and no time allowcd for any discussion to
follow. This paper was not calculated to be of any
benefit to creamery men, as Mr. Lewis is a private
butter-maker who finds a market in the city near
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which he residés. From hlim we cotild learn nothing
in regard to the more perfect working of the cream.
cry business, and to overcome the difficulties with
which we have to contend. It is peihaps hardly fait
to put any blame on the president of the association
for this state of affairs.

At the convention held in Stratford in 1885 We
showed that butter-making did pay, and fully as well
as checse,'and that the industry was fat more suitable
te a grcat part of our country than cheese-makiog.

Last year the creameries compared fat more faver-
ably with the cheese factories than ever, and in
consequence of this it may have been considered pol-
icyon the part of the cheese men to take our $1 at the
door, but allow us to give no expression as to the posi-
tion of the creamery.

The creamery men, only a few in number, but thor-
oughly loyal to their promising industry, made a boldo
stand for their rights then and there. This action was
ai once favored by a number of the members of the as-
sociation, and our independence declared by a resolu-
tioni as stated in the February issue of your JOURNAL.

Immediate steps were taken to organize, and De
hoped in a short time the creamery men of western
Ontario will stand united, and with energy and deter-
minat.on wili make the butter business what by the
natural facilities of our country it is entitled to be. r

The Government, ever ready to asist in develop-
ing the resources of cur farming industries, has donc
a great deal, through assistance, in building up the
cheese industry to its present proud position.

Interested and practical cheese men made their
wants known to the Government, but thus far promi-
nent dairymen, in the cheese line, who did not under-
stand our difficulties, were adviring the Goverment in
regard to aiding the butter business, and the resuit
is that the money spent did the creamery no good
whatever.

It is the intention that a number of practical butter
men writ on the Government, to make their require-
ments known ; and it is to be hoped that they (the
Government) will extend to the buttermen as liberal
assistance as to the cheesemen.

M. MoY F.
Georgetown, Feb. 15, x886.

IIoisteins vs. Jerseys. 4
Eirok CANAtiAi, Livia-brocE JOURNAL.

On p. 41 of the JounNAL, in a letter headed " The
Hulstein's Defence,"unsigned (probably by oversight),
but of which I am led to believe Mr. M.Cook, of Aults-
ville, (the Holstein breeder) is the author, he states
that were the " Holsteins as well known in Canada as
in the United States, a defence of their merits as a
dairy breed of the first order would be entirely unne-
cessary,* and adds, "Then the figures and conclusions
of Messrs. Brown and Fuller would only seem toheap
ridicule on themselves." I take issue with Mr. Cook
in these statements, and claim that the more thor-
oughly the impartial public look into the claims of the
Holsteins " as a dairy breed of the first order, " the
more is itbecoming apparent that theyfail assuch. That
they can, under a forced systein, yield large quanti-
tics of milk in individual cases, is generally admitted,
but at what cost that production is reached, is not
known to the public. In myreadings ofvariousdairy
and stock papers of aIl classes, I have noticed that
the Holstein men have carefully abstained from giving
the food upon which those alleged yields were pro-
duced. A western dairy paper asked this question di.
rectly of Messrs. Smith, Powell & L1imb, but up to
this writing I am not aware that any answer has been
given. Right here I would ask Mr. Cook, were the
majority of cows for which such prodigious yields of
milk are claimed "farrow during the whole of the
greater part of the year in which these milk tests were
made ?" Certainly at the London public tests the
Holsteins failed to maintain their reputation as such
extraordinary heavy milkers, the highest milk record
of any Holstein being 37 6o-iootbs lbs. in 24 hcs
(less than t8 quarts), and the average of the whole
seven Holsteins being 32.19 lbs. less than 16 quarts),
the Shorthorn grades averaging 35 52 lbs. If 1 mistake
not the intelligence of the Canadian farm aand stock-
men, they will prefer to accept the result of such an
open, fair and public test as this, in preference to the
evidence of the Holstein breeders, until their tests art
corroborated in some open and satisfactory manne.
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Now as to the milk Itself. Before any value can
lbc set an it, we must kno.w wbs$ quautity ai sallds it
centains; ait te judge by the resuit of the L indan
tests the solius are as compared with other breeds de-
cidedly lacking ; it taking over 35 lbs. of milk to every
.b. of butter uf the Holstein milk ; less than 14 lbs.
ofJersey milk to every pound of butter, and less than

lbs. f rstrip c he fo o butter.24 ibS. Of Ayeshire milk te every pudo utr
Ever>' ia ls.a milk produced th olwing quan-
tity af wet curd to the various breeds : Ayr ire,
22.70 ; Jersey, 20.30 ; Holstein, 16.59 Did the
test made by Prof. Brown, of the Agricultural College,
between any Holstein, Ayrshire and Jersey stand
alone, Mr. Cook miglit witb reason argue that the
Holstein was not a (air representative of the breed,
but the tests that were made at the London Exhibi-
tion so thoroughly bear out the results of the tests at
the college that they are the strongest corroboration
of the entire accuracy of the tests made at the Agri-
cultural College.

c have challeuged Mr. Dudley Miller in soie of my
writings on this subject to state that the Holsteins at
London were not a fair sample of the Holsteins as a
breed. He has remained discreetly silent on this
point, as I think I can prove that before the remts zf
these tests wvere made pulbl-c t.hy were daimed ta be
P g:.ad representation of the breed. If so, judged by
these tests, as a breed of dairy cows, they are an en-
tire tailure. It is amost cenvenientwy'out aithe di-
irmau e.svhich Holstein men tave placed then-
selves by permitting their cows on this occasion to be
subjected to Public tests, to state " that they are mac-
curate and ridiculous." But though challenged by me
to do so, no one bas yet pointed out where they are
inaccurate, where the system was wrong, or unfair, or
partial, or where the Holsteins were placed ut a dis-
advantage. Can Mr. Miller do so ? If not, what
evidence has he that they are inaccurate and ridicu-
fous ?

Mr. Brown's accuracy and impartiality is too well
known in Canada to b lightly set aside by the
" champion of the vanquished." I again challenge the
Holstein admirers to show where the tests were inac-
curate, incorrect lu piociple or did the Holsteins in.
justice. Until such is done, he will very properly
enjoy the confidence of the impartial Canadian
public.

Mr. Cook asserts that the tests at London and
Toronto were under precisely similar circumstances.
A most casual perusal of the result of the tests of the
cheese curd will show that at Toronto it was subjected
to a greater amount of drying. Mr. Cook also
asserts with truth that I claim to be aware of the
capacity of each coW in my herd, but also states that I
knew that Jessie Brown was my third best cow avail-
able in the herd, and adds, " If Jessie Brown, the
third best available cqw in the herd, stooi 52 points
below the best, where would the 147 other Jerseys
that compose this famous herd stand, and how many
points would they score?"

Permit me fir of ail to correct an unintentiona ee
ror Mr. Cook bas made in stating my cows at 147.
Thatwould include a number of heifers and calves not
yet in milk. Cows and heifers in milk are about oo
in number. Of these, 6a are cows only, and 40 two.
year.old beifers. Jessie Brown, in place of being the
third best cow in the herd, rates about 40th. I was
aware of this ut the time of entry, but believed her to
be a good enough cow to beat the average Holstein,
and in this I was not mistaken, as she came within

.3.o points in the total number of the highest Hol-
stein on record at London, 3.08 of the second highest
Holstein, and excelled the record which each of the
other six Holsteins made at London.

Following the line of argument of Mr. Cook, if 39
cows in one Jersey herd can, out of 8 of the repre-
sentative Haisteins excel the records ai 6 af theen,
what a poar dairy race ofcattle are represented bythe
Canadian Holsteins.

Mr. Cook asks, would - care to have Prof. Brown
test my 5 oth rate cow in the Oaktands herd and give
the resuit ta the woeid ? In rcpiy 1 say 1 wilt oui>'
too gladly have Prof. Brown test every cow in my berd
for milk, cheese and butter combined, on the plan of
the Toronto and London tests, and give the resulis to
the world, provided Mr. Cook- will subject his entire
herd to a like test, with like publicity.

As I am not aware that the results of these com.
petitive tests bave ever been published in the JoUR.
NA1., I herewi:h state the averig of thie various
breeds at the London Provinci...l ad -Dominion
exhibition.: , - . , .. . i

illk Lbs. Wet Cheese
in Buttuer pet CunI per

24 hrs. ioolbs.Mk. zoo Is. lIk
Jerseys .'......... 2336 7.28 20.3
*iyrshites ...... .. 24.31 4.24 22.70
Holsteins ............... 32.19 2.98 à6.59
Grade Shorthoms ........ 35.s2 3.-6 20.62

VA.AscEY E. FUI.LR.
Oaklands, Hamilton, Feb. 27, 1886.

<To 6c co"finud)

Poultry.

FoR THEZ CANADIAN Livg.STocsc JOURNAL.
The Scoring System of Judging Poultry

(Held over from January. .
As some of your readers are interested in poultry,

a few lines on the late great show in Toronto will per.
haps prove interesting. It was a great success, the
St Lawrence Hall, in which the show was held, being
completely filled with the choicest specimens of our
ieathered friends. The building is just adapted for
such an exhibition, being large, warm, well lighted
and ventilated. But the interest manifested in this
show was due to the fact that the birds were to be
judgêd by the scoring system, as it is called, and that
the great American judge, J. K. Felch, was engaged
to apply it, We may safely conclude that it bas had,
in this instance, an impartial trial, and whether it
becomes the favorite system or not, no one will regret
that it has given to ail interested in poultry,a chance
ofknowing what the system is, when apellied by one
competent to judge by it. In the hands of those not
thoroughly qualified the effect would be, we should
say, most disastrous. The number of birds that were
disqualified proved that even good breeders can live
and learn, onany of those disqualified being almost
1 P.riect specimens of their class. Bat under the scor-
ing systeri each bird is examined-we might say in de-
tail-every feather is seen, and no defect in 'any part
escapes the keen eyes of the wonderful judge. It is
no wonder there were a few disappointed ones among
th embers. But is not this knowledge, so bitter to
learn, the very point we are ail seeking for, viz., what
is the greatest excellence our hirds can attain ? We
think so. And thus we can take heart, and from the
seeming failure learn the way to almost certain suc-
cess. The show certainly was a credit to ail con.
cerned, and much hard work must bave been donc by
the promoters and managers to make it such an un.
qualified success. Good temper and kindly feeling
was the order of the day among those concerned •

and this friendly meeting will do much to foster the
interest in poultry shows. So many excellent birds
are seldom seen at one exhibition as were shown in
Toronto, and the prospects for the future of the fan-
ciers and breeders are bright indeed. Those who took
the long coldjourney to the Queen City must feel am.
ply repald for the experience gamued ut this interest.
ing exhibition.

Mr. Felch bar the reputation of cutting severely ;
which ecans thit the least defect is cut one or more
points, as according to his judgment it is lacking of
perfection ; and as there were so many birds that
scored well over ninety out of a possible hundred
points, the result must be exceedingly gratifymug to
those who exhibited. Mgny ofthe second pnze birds
scored a few points over ninety, and a few third-prize
scored the respectable total of ninety points. These
figures will show what kind of birds they were, and
what we may expect to raise in the near future.
There was no guess work about it, every bird was
worthy its record that scored by the master band of
the judge.

. Angus,-Ont. .·
W.eC. G..PrTER,

Diseases of Poultry and their Cure.
(Cont/nurdf/m Prdruary Nuirnôsr)

BROKEN BONS.
I cannot give any experience of my own on this

subject, not having the misfortune to have an acci-
dent of this kind happen to any valuable birds. I
have several times had a leg or wing broken with
some inferiar stock, both of duck and chick, but con-
sider that unless the bird is valuable as a breeder, the
care does not pay for the trouble, and the best plan
is to put the bird out of misery as quickly as possible.
I shall have to give Wright's treatment of fracture,
which is as follows :

" We once saw an old hen-very old she was-
with a wooden leg ; but in general fowls are too
lively in their habits to bring any great credit to the
surgeon, the bones almost always setting more or less
eut ai position. The oniy exception, perhaps,

fracture ai the -hank, which, un accaunt of its
straight and accessible character, is 'set ' without dif-
ficulty, placing the bones in position and securing
with a splint formed of filtering or porous brown,
paper saturated witb white af egg, which hardens as
it dries. Thigh boues sud wiug smust be bandaged the
best way possible ; nerhaps in the case of a broken
wng it is bp t merely to tic the feathers tightly to-
gether, aiter putting themin uposition, nt about au
inch from tihe end. We should aiways do our best
with a valuable hen, as she might recover sufficiently
for breeding, even if spoilt for the show-pen."

THos. GAIN.
Hamilton, Ont.

EDIToR CANADiAN Liva-SiocK JOURNAL.

DEAR SIR,-Kindly allow me space to thank
Mr. Bartlett for his interesting letter in reply to our
unquiry for information re "l Incubators.' I have

been so very busy that I was not able to get in a
word of thanks last montb.

I quite agree with Mr. Bartlett, that it is better ta
supply the brains oneself. If there is one thing more
trying to the patience than submitting to ordinary
ben-brains, I should like to know what it can be. I
have an incubator, but have not tried it this season.
Authorities differ so greatly on the merits of chicks
hatched in them, notably the great judge, J. K.
Felch, and a certain Mr. Pilkin, who, 1 believe,
claims that exhibition birds cannot be had fron incu-
bator chicks ; besides others I have remarked, who
think somewhat the saine. And this is paitly the
reason I asked Mr. Bartlett to give his opinion. I
amr glad to know he thinks as favorably as he did at
first of the artificial method of hatching. I ara at a
Ioss to understang why, if a chickhatches ut aIl, and
is healthy, there should be any difference whether
tens or incubator hatch thent. I have read and
studied ail I could, and the best authorities, too, for
the past two years, and I intend to try my band this
season on the incubator. I know every one cannot
make them a success, however well they may try. I
think the pleasure of raising the chicks to be so gen-
tic and tame, is worth a very great deal of effort. If
I am hal as successful as Mr. Bartlett bas been I
shall be truly deligbted. If I can't get my own incu-
bator to do it, I must try one like that he bas had.

With thanks to Mr. Bartlett and yearself, Mr. Ed-
itor,

W. C. G. PETER.
Angus, Ont.

The Proper Kind of Writing.
EDITOR CANADAN LtvE-STocc JouNAi.

DEAR SIR,-After reading in your January issue
Mr. Peter's letter on " Winter management of poul-
try," I concluded to try the samne plan, that is iu feed-
ig, and I soon found a marked increase -n the num-
ber ai eggs. 1 have 13 puilets and 4 lieus, aud bave
received last month 173 eggs.

Woodstock, Feb. 3rd, z886. JOHN A. BAIN.

If there is no club agent at your Post Office,
you, reader, are hereby authorized to make
up a club, and earn the cash premiums we
offer. Send for terms, sarnple copies, etc
Now is a good-time. -

1ss88
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The .Apiary.

The Field for Bec-keeping.
It would not be correct to say that for this purpose

the field is the world, but it would to say that so far
as our Dominion is concerned, its entire southern lat-
itudes will p-ovide food for those busiest of workers
almost from sea to sea. The honîey harvest is getting
to be a comparatively large one, yet the niany tons
laid up for us every year by the busy little toilers, is
but a fraction of what goes back again to earth and air
because no means have been provided of securing the
tempting sweets which nature, in the lavishness of ber
bounty, furnishes in almost every flower that paints
the field or adorns the tree. Our statisticians can fur-
nish us with the enormous capabilities of our wheat.
producing belt, as the multiplication of the general av-
erage per acre by the extent of the availaele urea pre-
sents us at once with an approximately correct aggro.
gate ; but no statistician bas as yet told us the honey-
producing capacity of an acre of Canadian soit Much
of course depends upon what crop is grown tipon it.
If there was but one variety of plant which produced
honey, the measure of the capacity of the country
could easily be ascertained, but instead their name is
legion. In a hundred fairy forms the treasures of our
wealth of bloom unfold themselves, nodding a wel-
come with every passing breeze to come and partake
of their proffcred stores. With the occupancy and
cultivation of our lands comes increase of capabilities
in many ways. The wildwood in a state of nature
will support but a limited number of becs Turn the
forest into meadow-land of the right varieties of clover,
and a vast army of little workers will be kept busy for
weeks together, so that with advanced tillage we
may expect constant improvement in the capabili-
tics of our land for honey production ; or, in other
words, the honey yield is likely to keep pace with the
march of improvement, practically with the advance-
ment made in fruit culture, dairying, and also of beef
production.'

Fruit-culture and bee-keeping are twin avocations
which react most favorably one on the other. A pro-
fusion of blosson gives a harvest to the bees, and an
ample supply of becs gives a harvest to the fruit-
grower, so that every additional acre of orchard
grown materially aids every apiary in the neighbor-
hood.

So, tco, dozs every dairyman belp to gladden the
heart of the bee-keeper. He must have c!over for bis
cows, whether butter or iheese is the object of bis
search. And the saine obliging plant which gives of
its richness to the milk-pail, gives also of its sweetness
to the bee-hive. The producer of beef also lends a
helping hand, as the same grasses which sustain the
products of the dairy are also used, though not in the
same degree, toproduce flesh. Thus it is that we per-
ceive a close bond of union between stock-keeping
and bee-keeping, and for the sake of their mutual in-
terests stock men and bee-keepers should be fast
friends.

The planting of certain kinds of shades will also 1l
the empty honey-cells. The linden is a beautiful tree,
but with the destruction of our forests its ranks have
been sadly thinned. Like the palm tree of ea.temn
lands, itloves the path of quiet waters, and flourishes
in soils where its rootlets may often drink of these.
We can scaxcely picture to ourselves a lovelier scene
than the meandering streamlet winding through a
pasture land; and fringed with wide-spreading,
broad-lcafed lindçns, herds lying down bencath their
deep shade and listening to the hum of becs busy

gathering their stores. And this may be a common
scenc in the days that are on the way.

How much we know about becs, and yet how very
little 1 We would that some one would tell us the
honey producing capacity of a well-gruwn linden tree,
or that of a full-grownapple treecovered with bloom,
or an acre of alsike or white clover one mass of pale
white or pink tinged bloom.

The field, th.n, for bec-culture is very, very wide,
and as yet mostly unoccupied, and we are glad to
witness so many of our countrymen doing their best
to prevent this harvest of choicest sweets fron perish-
ing ungathered.

Who Should Keep Bees?
Not every one, or the country would be overrun

with them, and much time would be wasted in caring
for them. It is always questionable wisdom to keep
anything on the low-pressure system-secuting but a
lmite't return-as a half-producing soil, cow or apiary,
always means a waste of time and labor on the part of
the owner. Busy men whose whole time is occupied
.vith other thngs, should not keep becs, as they re-
quire much attention. No person should buy a hive
who does not possess a- large share of patience, and
who has not an innate love for the work. Nôr in
these modern days should one go ini o the business
who is not prepared to study it thoroughly, and keep
pace with the march of improvement all around.
Those who have a good deal of leisure, whose calling
only occupie- a portion of the day, may stock an apiary
wich fair prospect of suc- es, other things being right.
So of course may the specialist, and the aged farmer
who wishes an interesting pastime combined with util-
ity, after having borne the heat and burden of a more
active past. The careless and inattentive will never
succeed in bee-keeping.

Hortwultural.

ways, but adds very considerably to the value of his
farm in the event of his wishing to sell or tease or
mortgage.

4. And yet the planting of an orchard, even on a
well cleared farm, is one of the last instead 'of one of
the first things a proprictor thinks of. All bis anxicty
is for~good returns, which he thinks grain crops will
give him, but if he would exercise a little forethought
he would sec bis truc policy is to do as above sug-
gested. 0f nearly x,8oo farms which have ocen un-
der inspection in various parts of the country west of
Hamilton, excluding purely fryxit farims, only 32 bad.
orchards on them. If this be a fair sample of the
whole of Ontario, it is quite within the m;rk to con-
clude that there are only about three orchards for every

oo farms throughout the Province.
5. If, then, orchards on farns add greatly to their

valùe, and if multiplied to a much greater extent than
at present, they would imnmensely increase the wealth
of the country. It is well deserving of consideration
whether it is not sound policy to encourage the plant-
icg of an orchard cm almost every farm, and whether
in particula: the Fruit Growers' Association, since it
is clearly witbin the scope of its powers, might not be
the means of giving, to sone extent at least, much
greater encouragement in this respect than it bas
hitherto done.

6. And we Would also venture to enlist in this
movement the attention of several of the leading loan
companies, who are deeply interested in the.well-doing
of the farming community, nor should they say it is
not a legitimate part of their business. The Canada
Company bas for a teries of years, although by no
means a part of their business, yet very kindred to it,
done good service to the country by encotraging the
growing of first class wheat, and it is nôw proposed
to follow their example in another branch of agricul-
tural industry, of nearly, if not equal importance.

7. Many ways present themselves by which the
object may be accomp-nhed, but if, as a beginning,

For the CAmAOiAti LivE-STcK JouiRNA.- 'the Fruit Growers' Association, or a loan coinpany,
Proposal for Orchard Culture. could be induced to offer at the next Provincial or In-

i. The Province is greatly indebted to the Fruit dustrial Exhibition a prise cfonc hundred doIaP, we
Growers' Association for theencouragementithasgiven subnit it might bc offemed on the fallowing candi-
to the plant:ig of fruit trecs. But we beli'eve its efforts tions:
in this respect have been chiefly if not entirely devoted 8. For the best four <namcd5 varieties cf apples, six
to the distribution of a few trees annually amongst its cfeacb, the praduce cfa farm cf fifty acres and up-
members, irore with a view of testing the quality of w.rds, on which there shall be at leat zoo fruit trees,
the various fruits they produce, and which are intend- tec c: more being pape vines, certificate o! the facts
ed for private use, than with any idea, at least any ta be required in the usual way.
expressed idea, of promoting on an extended scale the 9. A fariner having a les number thin zoo trets,
cultivation of fruit trees whose produce is intended for sa3 5o, ray in tLe spring cf i86 plant 5o more, al-
the home or foreign market. The course which ap- ways taking caré ta plant the ten or.iaregrape vines.
pears to have been taken, however, is a good founda He would then be in a pasition ta campete for the
tion to go upon. First ascertain which trees produce prize at the Provincial or Industrial Exhibition for
the best varieties of fruit, and then grow these varie- 1886, with the fruit fron bis aId trees. Fanas almedy
tics, not simply for private enjoyment, b . as a most planted with i00 or more trees are net ta campete.
profitable article of commerce. In furtherance of this ia. For the first few yes, old as well as new feras
latter object we make a few remarks. cf 5o acres and upwards, haviig a less number than

2. Almost every farm should have on it a good or- zoo trees, but made zoo by fresh planting, as just
chard. In favored fruit growiug districts it is often stated, migbt coipete; but at the end cf, say tive
one of the chief sources of profit, but in every part of years from naw, the prize should be for the fruit of
the country where a farm ismade the home cfa family such orchards as have been planted within such fiî'
there should be fruit trees for family use and enjoy- ycars, so as ta give ta present or aew praprietors the
ment, even thuugh no sale of fruit is contemplated. appartunity of immediately commencing the operation

3. The ex.ense of planting is trifiing, whilst the a! planting.
trees are growng the land can be worked for other se. We have suggested the plaotiag o! ten or more
crops, and this course is generally adopted, although pape vines on faras. The nuiber might be advan-
the better opinion is that grass is the only crop that tagecusly increased, since we feel confident if vould
shu.ld be taken frin an orchard , but cithe.r way the becoie the faundatiun o! a new and most impertan
farmer is no prescnt loser, and at the end of three or iadustry, thc curing of the fruit for raisins. Ontaric
four years he reccives a fair return, except in the case has the saie disate as Spain, Italy aad Turke>,
of apples, which net anly benefits bis fxild in many srom whnc h cotre aur chie! supplies, which w ne d

Mar.
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hardly say are of enormous magnitude. The curing
-of the fruit is a very simple anid itnexpensive proccss.
Any careful farmer is competent for the purpose. We
have cured Canadian grapes on a very small scale with
success, ard are satisfied that with proper appliances
.,nd attention raisins may bc manufacttîred with great
profit for Our own and for our eastern and western
Prainces. And as regards the produce of fruit trees
generally, there need bc no apprehension on the score

-of overproduction, even thoùgh the planting were to
the full extent supposed, when we look to the enor.
mous markels open ta us, both heme and foreign.

12. Ve very confidently and respectfully commend
the suggestion to the consideration of the Fruit Grow.
ers' Aesociation, ta our several loanp companies, and to
any private individuat interested in the general wel.
fare of our great country.

S.
Welcome Visitors.

For the month these are :
Winona Fruit Farm Catalogue and Price List of

Plants and Trees.-The proprietor, Mr. E. D. Smith,
Winona, Ont., advertises for sale in this catalogue
and at prices named, which are certainly reasonable,
leading varieties of strawberries, red raspberries,
black raspberries, blackberries, gooseberries, currants,
grape vines, apple, peach, pear, plum and cherry
trees, quinces, osage orange hedge plants, and orna-

Enlargenent.-Owing to the great pressure upon persons of gcood character and interested in the breeding of Hol.
,our advertising colurns, we have been neceuitated to add four stein.Fries, in cattle may be admitted as members. The mem.

additional pages, lest the space allotted ta readng matter berhip fee s'ndl not be raised above Sio, and the registry fee not

should be curtailed. Notwithstanding, a large number of valu. above Sa.oo ffl head, without a majorty vote of the Branch
able contributions had to be heid over. We asik the îortearance Association, and the approval of the iorth Holand lerd Boak

of our contributors in the meantime. Asscciation. The Dutchman is settinganexample nthswhicl
it might be well for the Hereford men in England to imitate.

Binders.-We are to.day (Feb. 13th) loading for
Stratford six cars of goodsi, 58 binders, s4 mowers, a reapers, s Spring Fair and Stock Market of Essex.-The
tons hinding twine aIl sold by ont agent, and ai to be dehivered fourth annuai spnng shuw and stock merket of the North C'I.
in one day ta the individual customers. This is the largest si he3ter Agriçultural Society. cii be feid at EsseJ Centre on
gle delivery of binders ever made at one time, to one individual, lriiirsday, APrit 27 th, %vhere inaddition îoîheshowoftîye-stoc,
on the continent."--A. Harris & Son, Brantford. att stock %reds ant inptement% trought for sale shati b admit.

ted fret ot charge. An advcriing catajogue witt ki circutateci
Stud Book of the Shire Horse Society.-The in the district, ant anything le oferes for sale on chat day

seventh volume of the stud book of this society has been issued. witi k advertise in tte catalogue re. b> apptying for same
It contains the entries of 643 stallions and troc mares. Thet rter tian 2ibî Mnrch next, a the Secretary W. H. Iusseit,
illustrations comprise the champion stallion Enterprisc of Can. Essex Centre. Prize tist ant catalogue sent fret an applica.
nock 2772, Prince William 39s6, and the champion mare Chance. tion. We do fot set why Ibis arrangement witt fot work much
There is also a list of the prises and awards taken at the Landon ta tht atisntage of the farotrs if ihey show tbemsetves fulty
show af t8b. alise t t ie importance f palronizig lite sche ose.

Sewage.-The Metropolitan Board of Works,
London, Eng., propose to spend £4,ooo,ooo in sewers toconduct
the sew-age of London into the sta. The Native Guano Comp.
any propose toîransformu il into Guano, at an outlay at first of
half a million, and an annual outtay of4:s82,ooo. Surely the
authorities should hesitate before they adopt the former alterna.
tive.

The American Crop of z885.-On the whole,
the year has been a full average in productiveness. Tht corn
crop w-as 26% bus. per acre, or one-half bushel above the aver.
age. The cat crop was the largest ever re.iped. The buckwheat
crop wras above the average, and the barley cra but medium.
On the basis of the area of wheat sown, the yieli was but 9.2

Farmers' Clubs.-Mr. Harry Pattinson, Dover
East, submits the following schene of organization for Fanners'
Clubs and fnstitutev: "Foraim Farmers' Clubs in sections, or
union of sec.ions, throughout a ntdng. From these elect annu.
aliy a delegate or delegates to repreent the Chib or Institute of
the à iding or county. When our farmng people begin to look
upon it asanhoot to be arepresentative at the County Institute,
they will take a far deeper intîrest han is exhibited at present.
We are of the opinion that to sustai;, these institutes in their
ridingorCountyinfull efficiency, theremustofnecessitybeorgani.
rations covering less ground, when the value of the larger mmer,
ings may be learned fron what transpires at the samalet ones,
which have the great advantage of bing near at hand.

nictal trees. Atl orders fron this reliable nursery bus. per acre af tria reaped 10.4 bus. The cattan crop was Tht Ontaio Agricultural and Experirental
are packed in a first.class manner, and delivered to barely medium. Potatots have rattet badly. Union. -Theannuai conventionof ttis association compose of
forwarders fret. Send for catalogue. Eaglish Herd Baok of jersey Cattle.-Tht Ptutients of a gricu tturan othe, ex.studee.s

Illustrateti and descriptive catalogue of J. S. Pearce third volume of the Engiah H-erd Bock for jersey catIà, ha Pritnt bcfhl agrtheuClurl se :e s eph othetrah handrary membrIllustratedi atnthtdosceiptiuepcatanlthuetîofantiS.îhPearch
& Co., London, Ont., successors to Pearce, Weld & juIl ben publishet. Tht inrt volume 'as cotmenced in 1876. Tht programme arranged is a good ont. Visitais who secure
Co. Field, garden and )ower seeds. Senti for cata- Mr. Thornton ta editor of tht ierd book, and stcretarv of tht certificats frum the Secrtary, C. R. Brown, wili k varrict to
logue. (See advertisement on inside cover). Englh jersey CIlle Society, which was cstsbiished an Juiy, and fia at reducetie%,and wcll befuWashed 'ith diiorter utthe

m. Rennis illustrated see catalogue for 886.n tains th pedigrees 83 bs and 279 College iisannua meeting aords an excellent opportunity
NeVsfo ernent palstres sectalogu et avr 8. cawsi a great increautC an tht entriez in former volumes. for fanners ta judge for theraiselves, as ta tht work thetColleze is'Seeds for permanent pastures a specialty. See adver.

lisement. Neverslip Horsesjàaes. -This American invention tioing, on the principle ofjutiging tht grec by its fruits. %Vecana
bas veacheti Canada. Tht sitocs andi calks are bing soîti ty j. assure gtent ley. wîll mrae wîîh a cordial weccnte, anti tope

The 35th annual edition of illustrated catalogue of N. fictn, Na. 5 Custom House Square, Montrent. 1 le ,ask chat tht> wili not k slow t %va%% thenvsv of tht privilege.
John A. Bruce & Co., Hamilton. Seeds for the farm are screwec inte the sioe, wbich mayb dont byany one pos. Potatats as a Foad for Stack.-There is nat
and garden. Send for catalogue. Sec advertisement. sessing these ast the requisite wrenci. Iley are sait to Leep much likelihard cit potcs seul k fmr te stock Ibis season,

Price list of small fruits, Jos. Tweedle, Stoney sharp, owing ta the peculiar compsoite nature of thar consirur. they have roîtet ta such an tent in many par cf the ne
ýcteekp Ont. ta~~~~~~~~~lon, tii worfl sui. Have any o! our rentiers triedti hem, ant àOid.Yttecietz otu:nwta awne,%e'Creek, Ont. t h tl'rî.Ytheie.coegis'h, aatothy

Price list of nurserystock, W. N. Hilburn, Arkona. seili b drawn te aur towns, ant solt on aur markets atfram ten
Price list of small fruits, A. G. Hill, St. Catharines. Devon Recards.-Three volumes ai the Aneri. ta lsenty cents per bag, wbich is below their feetinc value.

_________________can Devon record have aireatiy appeareti, the first cfwshtch 'cas They usually contain frram 7s ta 76 Per cent. of 'caler, asti fronm
Personal.publishet in it. These contais tht encriesofa, 9 o bulis anta -a per cent of flesh.fartîng ingredients, so that they should

of Theo cows and latifes Davys Devon lard book (EngLsb> b fed ta stoc gtîng C.me B ,in of mal t supp th la fi
Thetlc Mfr. A. C. Bell, junior patiner of the firm contais in ail t,876 bulls anti 7,3sa .ows. la the Amencan iflesitfornsing ingredient. Taking the laboranticostaftcookinc

-of Messrs. B. Bell & Son, St. George, Ont., died on record it k reessasy ta bave tvr animal registeret sithin 6o ie consideration ut is questianable if tht best results, on the
days of the date of bacth, otiterseise it ciii flot bk rectîvetil. w seole, are flot cittaineti by feetiing temt rase. They shoulti fot

Tanuary 3rst. Mr. Bell wvas not only energetic in hisc the v ofthe cutive, the expense of ab:alning k fi any time in large quanîîîy espeslly when tirst coi.
business, but onproachable and affable while thus en- shich musc boane by tht applicant. menting to feed ihan.
gaged. Not only Sr. George, but the farming com- Prize at the Chicago Fat Stock Show.-The The Test af tht Halstein Glenburine.-The
munity whose interests he sa well serveti by the ex- $~~Oct hcg a tc anti Datry Show 'ciii b held Nov. Saih famous Holstein cose Gienbursne, No. 8788 H. H. B., sat N. H.
.cellent implements which he aided in producing, will t a6t, &8s6. In cauh uf the .asses a csat ore c s B.. belunging ta Mr. l. M. Wiliana, Pîctan, Ont., atd a
-feci tht los$. ufitred fot thecsest herlt. Ahlacad se.lloumprisc a bter or pa. skcetch or %hids appearcd.,- the A.gst nuimberot theJuLRA.

___________cd o0* tbret ytars and untier four , steer oi spayeti hegferîtwo fort V5 , bas becrn under test for saine timei. %Ve give the resuait.
years or untier lhrec : sctr or spayed hecifer one year and uncter Site 'cas iiaportcd fronm Holtanti October isth, z884, by besar.Jo tngs. s; s.ter or spayed heifer unter ont year." A Sac prise 'ct B. B. Lord & Son., Sinctairville, N. Y., ant solt tht folowing
bc__ k dtereti as a sweepstakes for the biest lier in any of thse jJaouarj ta Mfr. WViiîaffu. Nat standing tise voyage cl, sht

Stockr for Sale. -Read ail the advertisements of was driet b> Ms. Willaasa*&th soe ddliculîy, ant aiiowed ta
ock for sale, beginningon page 76.nti in Septembr, ong ith 36 hers fr
Geese.-We shal feel obliged if somne ai aur read. Farmthg.-We tht Halloweli Stock Farn, the 'ent the round of the faim, ant

Gees.-Weshal fél Olige ifsomeof ur rnd.Britiszk4griculturist chat ostrics farming hasbeen successfully weon maay prizes. On the gtb day af November, à:885, site
eri wilt make knuwn to us the nane of the taeai o iotroduced "'0 soutrn Califorota fyote Dr. Skelchiey, wht tropped a beautvfua bull cal, consiered by ofr. Villiats tht
geese in Canada. furmerly arriedin thc business in South Afrîca. Amongst tre best a es'tr hat. F cd ligis at Ibis tnme, ste began with

requisiles for raising Itemr successfully are a sufficiently Warin 5n pautias of milk pet day, whicb, svith increase of feed p was
Auction Sales.--Those wishing to attend auction climale, an abuntance ofttones, lime ant waler, ant of alfalfa, %.»n increase1 ta potis. bi. Nelson Cahooe cf that

sales to purchase good stock should read the advertisements of of whici a fuît grown bird sitt c2t 40 Its. ler day. Tht eggs secs:on, a genteman 'ct breeds pure Sbortbors, 'as then ts-
J. R. Davis, Glanworth; J. C. Snell, Edmonton; Robt. wcigh 3ý lo 4 its, cai, and teqtire sx 'ckt ta hatch. A futl ployet ta conduct a seven days' test, 'hich 'a mate earty in
Thomson, St. Marys John Gibson, Denfield. grownbirdweigha ram t lls. Thtfeattersarpîuck. januarycftiisyear. Thtrultvasanaverageof82lbs.f

Bes i Caata.-heatierset c th dlfeen ei every seven mnortb. mlk pei day dunng tht ieven days, andi the largescyselt in ontBest in Canada.-The advertiss of the differentTh butter ield as its. t lbs.iy,
breeds of horsts, cattile, shseep and swIn in the Jou t.N,L are Brach Herd Book for Holstein-Friesians. o an averageOf4 >s t3 te zoo fits, cf cilk, set inthecrdicary
amnngis tht best in Canada. Those wishingtopurchaseshould The 1'asencaa Barci a! theNoah Hollat Herd Book record In Eitant of 8a34 lit cf tilk per day,
scan the colutains with care, and corspn wihadetiess tihc astiesponb with auvesers, noe fuly orgd with P. E. Sa Therd, Wamck, Preide.s uha snow slightly cxctded. The fécal bfore the
îefore purcbasing ebewhre ans jas. Hatd, SineSing, N. Y., ScetayTrsurcr. Att test consiste of bout 2oquartsofchoppedralnadaycfwhica
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two.thirds was oats, and one.third peas, with bran and middlings Stock A otes.
added, and clover hay. During the test the grain was increased
one-third, but in the same proportions. Mr. Williams thinks
that both the cow and the milk can be made to show better re. Partie forwardjng stock notes for publication will plese con-dense sa masch as possible. if written separate frontotîser mat.vults. and has written t tihe hnimter of Agriculture for Ontario ter ut wili save muth laLar in tie oflîce. Nu ato.lunoles i a be
.aking tsat une of the profess.rs of the Ontariu Experimental inesed tiai d. out rcac.l tie uffwe by tIe uttemonpre.
Farm be permitted ta make an official test with Niaxe L. and cding the issue for wiich tisy ae intende.
Glenburine, both for milk and butter. This us the meat conclu-
sive way of setting forth the merits of any breed, by the milk
pail and the milk, butter and cheese scales. ltsm Balliciey lira., Brantford Ont mention tisa they

_________________________________________ have sold thiser Percheron filîses ta ess Bnickman & Baker.,
who are breeders of P'erchserons. Tiseprice for tise Iewasgood.

New Advertisements. Mr. WVm. Rennie, Ioraîsto, wnates. I have àsold the folowsng
Gurney & Ware.... ... .. ..... Scales. frmmyfatninNMurkham "To dward Mogan,ofIndiana
The Waterous Engne Works Co. Engines, etc. U S A twa young staltion% and a fiily, asd ta Sassuet East'
Thorley Horse and Cattle Food Co Lhange. wood Mimico, tie ine yousg inporied stallon, Sur Edwin
Dept. Railways and Canals ........ Welland Canal Imp'm'nt.
Burrow, Stewart & Miline .. ...... .bcales, etc. Mr. J. Duif, of Everton has juit sold tie imp Clyde stallion
F. J. Ramsey.................Shorthorns Berkashires. Davy Lad ta R. McConkey, Arkvwrgit, Co. Brce. He s a
D. Alexander . . . Shorthorn Bull for Sale. regtered Clyde he. wiici Mr. DuIT bas travelîrd for tiree

R. Davi................... ..... Auction Sale. r Hîs colts took s finisesai4 Shows tYear. Davy
M. Ward...... ....... .......... Pgs Wanted. a camsd8 in3 years.

Major Lloyd................ ....... Herd of Durhams.
John A. Bruce& Co ......... Seeds. F. Earciman, Epiom, Ont., reports tie sale of tie Clydesdale
SC. Isaac... ................ Change, Card. stallon. aie Fleaman and Sir Walter Srait, tie former to
A. F. Miles............ ....... Hereford, Polled Angus. Mess. W. Lamb & Tiss. Prowse. snd tie latter te J. A. As.
J. C. Snell...................Catalogue of Sale. ling. Berea. Ohîo. Mn. Earcinan tiinks ch, demand for good

SI . ....... .. ... .... .. Buva Bull. hos is gettisg Letter.
Hy. Arkell.. ..................... Shorthorns, Berkshires.
join Stewart ................... Clydesdale Stalhon. Messrs. J. G. Snell & Bm. Edmonton, Ont., write(t6ci FeL.
Wm. Rennie..................Seeds. ruary 8M): Wc have solÏ 4 cf tie Clydesdales advertisedin

. .... . ............... Permanent Pastures. tie OURNAL. s îwo-,esr-ald stallion Gcod Connection ta mo.
.. Dîtching Machine. Littue, Mono Road, Ont . s filin ta N. H. Salisbury, Kcamey,

Robert Thomson.. ........ .. Auction Sale. Nebraska, ad s filiy ta E. H Andrews of tie ane place lie
P. M. Ward........................Eggs Wanted. Iss two sales were made tisoigs aur advettisemnnt in lit
Graham Bros ....................... Clydedale Horses, etc. JOURNAL:'
Dudley Miller . .. Holstein Cattle, etc.
'Te Chatham Manufacturng Co.....Two-Horse Bsnders.
A. Harrns& Son.. ...... ..... Light Steel Binder. Tie Mostome (teyeam old), wiici han sade a good
R. R. Sangster . ..... ,Shorthorn BulIs for Sale. record for hmsclf thus rat- lebanbeensiownninetines ad
Mlajor Thoss. Hodgson...........Poultry and Eggs. never was beates-w n fi
Stock Journal Co.....................Books for Sale. Provincial, Montrea tWO %weepstnCS as cir year old, for tie
Egan liprov-ed Truss Co.... .... t..hange. Lest animal ail ages, aid diplota and gold medal ibis last year
Arthur Johnston.... ... ... .. ..... Bull Cdves for sale. for tie bet home any age Tisa Go. Esq. Ottawa, bas Le
Jos. Sharman & Sons................ Herefords for sale. cone tie owner ai tie cat aF83,ooO. 1 have also sold a yeatl

ing colh, Tise Emigrant, to'lMr.. Malcoînt McNaughiton. of Hunt.
ingdon, P Q a filly te John Lockcrby Beauhamatis, P. Q.,
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Advertising Rates.
The rate for single insertion is 28c. perline, Nonpareil (tz

lanes make one inch); for thre insertions, isc. per line each in.
sertion ; for six insertions, qac. pet line cach insertion; for one
year, soc. pet line each insertion. Cards in Bireeders' Directory,
not more than five lanes, $& per lane per annum.

Copy for advertisement should reach us belote the 25th of
each month (earlier if possible). If later, it may be in time for
insertion, but often too late for proper classification. Advertis.
ers not known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
information will be given ifdesired

STOCK FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.- Shorthorn Bull red, 4 months old. AddressFOR D. BARK ER, Paris Station, Ont te .2

F OR SALE.-- Thirteen Young Shorthornsulls, fromia to:
months old, color red and roan, ym . Crssckshank bull

Premier Eal - »o5-. Pnces rasonable. JAsEs GARsuiot sa,
& SoNs, Malton Station, G.T.R., Highfiel t P.O., Ont. fe.îf-

FOR SALE,4 u Bulls andfi Heifets, British States-
A maS-753- -<458), also 2 very nice Berkshire Boars, and a
few.Sows, farrowe las (tegistered), good animals good

-g d low fires. Send for .atalogue EDWARD
, ond Head, nt. re

F OR SALE.-3 Shorthorn bulls, one 25 months old, weight
2000 pounds, the otherta2months. Good colors. Te frst

got by Mr. Fothergill's Prince James - 95-, the other two by
Mlazurka Duke :6553, (5703.1 GEORGE ALTON,

Jan-3t Nelson P. O., Ont.

F OR SALE.-Five Shorthorn Buls. Or- named Soldier
Boy, a year old, weight about s too Ibs. Will be sold for

Theo. trest good animals and good pedig -. Aso, a pair
of four-year.old Percheron Stallions for sale ch . Ali 4 Collie
pups, price S cach. Address JOHN LAMOWI, Caledon, Ont.

FOR SALE-SHORTHORN BULL "OLivE TwiST
Color, red ; fifteen months old; registered in C. S. H. R.,

[(.3 571, vol. to Also Registered BERKSHIRE SOW, in pig,
two years old , one youn; BERKSHIRE BG. , four sows, 4mos, are ehible to remîster. Alt good ones. Will Le sold
cheap. HENRY ARKELL, Arkell, Ont mat-t.

SALE.-Seven extra choiceSouthdown Ewes
From one to three years old, ail supposed to be

with lamb. Also a reserved Shearling Ram, ofgood
sire. Address, H. H. SPENCER, Brookln, Ont. fe.z

OR SALE, Three Young Shorthorn Bulls, good
individuals. Good color and gaodpedigrees.

E. A. & S. W. EDWARDS,
feb.3  Watford P. O., Ont

OR SALE. -Two Shorthorn Bulls, 9 and 12 mos,Fold, first-class pedigrees and good colors. Sired
by Laddie of Buchan -2z96-. S.B.GORWILL,
Ballymote, Ont. fe.2

OR SALE.-Shorthorn bull, dark red, one year
o'ld, registered Canada Shorthorn Herd.book,

Lord Lansdowne, [12854, Vol. 1a. JOHN COUSIN,
Buena Vista Farm, Harnston P.O., Co. Wellington.

ja.3
OR SALE.-Two Shorthorn bulis, 8 and 13

months old, color cherry red. Reg. in B. A.
H. B., sired by Brilliant, -1235-, son of Barmpton
Hero. ja.tf JOHN CURRIE, Everton, Ont.

OR SALE-SixShorthorn Bull Calves, from 8
to ri monthsold, by Aberdeen Duke the 2nd,

color and pedigree good, also a few females. Apply to
ja-3 H. & B. SNAREY, Croton P.O., Ont.

FOR SALE.3 SHORTHORN BULLS, from to months to 3 years; also
a good selection of cows and heifers.

fe.2 C. PElTIT, Southend P. O., Ont., near Niagara Faits.

FOR% s .al-
IIORTHORN BULL CALF, dark red, by Rob Roi, 272,

N. S. H. B., dam Daisy Deane 2nd, zo4 N. S. H. B.
Address

ja.3 A, C. BELL, New Glasgow, N. S.

FOR SALE-IMPORTED CLYDESOALE STALLION.
Duke ofArgyle(434),foaled May 1883, brown. Sire, Sir Johr
(2412). Damt el vol. viii, by Lord Clyde (2958); gr. dam,
Fanny, by Rob Ro (2379)

JOHN STEWART, Importer and Breeder,
Chesley P. O., Ont.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
ONE IMPORTED BULL AND ONE BULL CALF.

Aiso a few Heifers.
ja.3 SMITH BROS., Innerkip, Ont.

SHORTHORN BULLS.
excellent young bulls, 8 months to year old,-.md a few young
heifers. Come and sec them or write. Faim, 234 miles
from station. JNO. D. PETIT, Paris, Ont. fe-tf
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FOR SALE.-Half.bred Percheron Staillon, ,years old in
blay; sired by imported Dauntless ; dam by 'ox Hunter.

Veight, s,6co Ibs. D. G. HANM E R, Mt. Vernon, Ont.

SHORTIIORNS. fes eO<"I'"nd
them. St.%LIes .ne mile west ofJwîuuon uf t... 1. Ry. with 1..
H. & B. Trains stop iherte.

JAS. S. SMITH, Mapie Lodge P. 0, Ont,

5 SHORT-HORN BULLS
IOr n aA.I,2M.

Two coming a years old and three x year old. All good ones,
and eli ble for registration in the IL A. S. H. B. Address
R N'CHELL, Propnetor, or JOHN PEWS, %Ianager,
Stamfoi, Ont. fe-2

ImPorted Shorthorn Bull For Sale.
The yearli Shorthorn Bull Waliace, color red, bred by
. S, M 'Il arves, Aberdeenshire Scotland, got

by Elocutions (47832), bam Massze 8,st, by Bentick (42787).
Partieswill be driven to the Faim by callng at the office, Idmgton
Block, Erie Street. Tutos. BAi..ANTYNia & Sox, Stratford, Oni.

IMPORTED STALLIONS FOR SALE
Registered Clydesdale and Cleveland Bay. Pedigrees

and other information sent free on application to
THOMAS TAYLOR, Harwich P. O.. Ont.

fe-2t

THE ;IENCE OF FEEDING.

T REATED in a thorough and practical manner, by PRor.
E. W. STEwART, inhis newly.published workon " FEED.

ING ANIMALS."
This excellent work will be sent to any adites, post-paid, on

receipt of publisher's price, S2.co.
Adiress, STOCK JOURNLL CO

Publbshers CANADIAN Livi.STocc JOURNAL., kamilton, Ont.

FOR SALE CHEAP.IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION, (registerered
B. C. S. B.) rising five .ears, sound, quiet and sure, a grand

horse every way, $5eo less thn same horse could be bought from
importer. Also, fine well.bred Roadster Stallion. large and
sound, four-year..old; for sale much below value.

Address M, care STocK JOURNaL,
fe-3 48 John Si. South, Hamilton, Ont.

IMPORTrm:D HCTL LS
FOR SALE.

SIX YEARLING BULLS, dark roan, bred by A.
Cruikshank, Esq. Several of them are from his best
tribes, and as good as any I ever imporled.

JAS. I. DAVIDSON, Balsam P. O., Ont.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALEs

BULL CALVES, HEIFERS AND YOUNG
Cows in calf, aso Southdown ram lambs, Shearlings
and Ewes, all bred direct from imported stock frem
the best breeders in Britain. Prices moderate. Write
for particulars to SETH HEACOCK,
nov.6 Oakland Farm. Kettleby, Ont.

FOR S.ALE.
Hera of Regiatered Shorthorn.

Consistingofboll, 3cows ia calf a bull calves, x heitfer calf-
most of them prize.winaers, including first at Toronto, Ottawa,
Hamilton, Guelph, etc. Will be sold cheap if taken together, as
owner is quitting the business. Apply,

mar.3 MAJOR LLOYD, Oakvlle, Ont

BUY A BULL
At my?, sale, April 7th, if you don't get suited before that lime
I will selI re goodt onts fro:n to to 28 monthts old ; also 35 cows
anI heifers-s5 cows with calfat foot, and in calfagain to finit-
class bulas; aiso a fino lot of yearling anit two-year.old heifers.
Send for catalogue of pedigrees. Atdress,

JOIHN C. SNELL.
mar., EeosTox, ONT.

CANADIAN CLYDESDALE STUD BOOK
As the managementpropose closing the entries for the first

volume about the it cf April, z886. ie wilt Se ncesr tohsaIl entries for tIat volume sent in Sefor tat ait. I, orma
can Se had by writingto the editor, HENRY WADE, Secretary
of the Agricultural and Arts Association, ToRoNiTo.
P.S.-Entries also taken for the Canadian Shire Stud Book. fe.2

Ayrshire Bull Calf for Sale.
Took Third Prize at the Provincial Exhibition,

London, :885. His dam took the Twenty Dollar Special Prize
n the Mîlk Test, quantity and quality considered, scoring

fat aheait of all compeutors, being second best cow of any breed
at the Exhibition ofz88. Apply to owner,

fe.a GEO. HILL., Delaware P. O., Ont.

Stock Xotes.

It Ls pleasing to notice that when oue countrymen mi;rate ta west-
em lands they remember well the old Province, whish is socap.
able of prituiing ftrst-dia.s stouk, and which is duig ai, but not
nearly te t extent of her capacity.

Shorthorna.
aimes HaL'ewood, Kirkton, Ont., writes, 2nd February: "Mv

herd cf Shorthorns are domng well. 1 have sotld my bull Pnce
of Lerne to James Clark, Co. Huron. He is a fine animal for
his age-having alt the points of a pure brei Bates Shorthor."

Mr Wm Murray, of Chesterfield, Ont., wîll hold a sale of
his purely bre'l Dates Shorthorns ai Dexter Park, Chicago. on
Thursday, 22nd A pr This herd is not onty weil bred but the
cows compotra t have proveid themselves very re. lar breeiers.
Any one esiring good useful Dates Shorthorns should visit Mr.
Murray's herd. and not allow them all to go to our enterprising
neighbors across the ne.

The Shorthorn herd of Mr J McNaughton of Meaford now
numbers 9 head. The fint purchased came from Peter bath.
gate, Eramosa, in SSo, a one-year heifer, and the bull Lorne.
Then followed the one year heifer Matchless of Elmhurst, from

the herd of Mlesses. 1 W. Watt, Salem, and <arry:ng saif to
Barmpton iera. This calI is now used in the herd, alsothebull
calf Barmpton Duke, by Barmpton.

Mr. David Birrell, of Greenwood, Ont., às no lite possessor
of a head of good Scotch Shorthorns, with the Cruikshank bull
Duke of Lavender at the head for the past three years. This
Serd are all either importcd er fron imported stock, and are in a
good healthy, prosperous condition. lie young heaifers are
particularly good, so females are now carrying calf, ta additien
to two that have already calved.

2Mr. John Wilson, Whiîevale bas beera keeping Shorthorns
since s86o. The laite Geo. Itîler, Markham, who funimshed so
many with the firta cow, did the orne for Mr. Wilson. The herd
as now mainly hor ebred, on an i, ported foundation, but latter.
y morecffthe Cruikshank blood has been miroduced into it.

M1fr. W. ihas used imported bnl occasionally. At prisent the
heri numbers sg head A good many have been sold ai sales and
othewtse The present bull, a pure Dates, was bought fron a
neighbor, and is from imported cow ard sire.

Mr. James Gibb, Brooksdale, mentions, "I have sold all the
three Shorithorn bults adveriised in the JouRNA.. The Short.
hom bull Sutton Champion went to Leander Voodworth, presi.
dent of the Union Agricultural Society, Cornwallis, Nova
Scotia• Scarlet Duke to Joseph Lurimer, Fairview, Ont., and
the buil calf Robin Gray to John Parker, Maplewood, Ont.
The prices, though not higha, were very fair."

The Messrs. Green & Brs. f the Glen, Innerkip,have made
the following sales during Feruary: Horses-The imp. Eng.

IrS itresillcaReet I28,t r. N. 1'. Parker, Simcoe,
Ont. Shortho s.- e r hifer Myosotis by et Earl cf'M ar
(47815) out of imp. Mysie 3 4th, and the red bull caf, Proud
Duke, Ly the Eanl of Mar (478:5 out of the imp. Proud Duch.
ess e Mr. C. R. Cabell, 'r o 1ville, Ont., and the ron
bull Te Premier, by Io, 1Iar (478:5) eut of im. Prince
Royal 23rd, to Mr. R Scott, of Blandford, Oxford Co., Ont.

Mr. John Dryden M.P.P., Brooklin, Ont , reports the fol.
lowing sales .Th Lavender bull Iansdowne to Jhn Buchan.
an, Branchton; Solicitor, dam Sunbeam, to John Heron, Ash-
bum, Barnsier, dam Blanche, by Loyal Barmpton (32O6), all
of them by the Prire bull Lord Glamîs, lately picture in the
JotI;NAL. lie bas also sold to L. Miller, Maryville, Missouri,
the show bull Red Emperor ai a ve long prie, and to Mr.
Linville, of the saine State, the youn , Grand Elector mp
last autua. " I find a brisk deman for the better class f'Shot-
horns, which is certainly o healthy indication. The young bults
still on hand are aIl cf the thick fleshy sort I am wont to admire,
and the production of which you know is imy aim as a breeder."

M1fr. James Gardhouse, of Rosedale, Malicn, has ben breed.
ing Shorthorns for the pait 23 years. Mr. G. Informa us that
bis herd now numbers 65 head, 26 cows and the balance young
stock. Amon he breding cows ofnote may be mentioned tmp.
Verbena,b ajl Windsor(28o ahd bred by Mr. Outhwaite,

Yorksire ,and ; Fai Gar , airy Circle FairyLass, Red
Rose, Rosila, Favorite, laid of Apil, Ctnson Flower c
Gretnwood 4th, Rosedale 6th Fairy May and Lady Waterloo.
Chiefamong the heifers are lary Anne of Lancaster i2th, bred
by Nathaniel Reid, Aberdeenshare, Scotland ; Cleta, bred S S.
Campbell. Rinellar. Aberdeenshire, Scotland: Red Rose, Ver.
bena's Pride Magie Lady, Waterloo Ird and Emma. Tht
bulls used in'this berJ are imp Count Grnndelwald -- 29- bred
by 21r. T. Stamper, Yorkshire, England; imp. Prince Ingle
wood - 3z8-, bred by Mr. Robert Thomson, Cumberland
Engand , Captain Cook -- 8-, bred by J. & R. Hunier, Alma

h p.dCruikshank bull Premier Earl -2oc5-, whic}
heads the herd et the present time, and is doing god service.

Mr James Hunier, Sunnyside Farm, AIma, Ont., has recnt

Iy made the following sales: To Bliss Anderson, Sackville, N
, to earod bul Clinker, winner of second prize ai tt

Toronto Inituatral Exhibition :885. Cliaker ta by KaîShi o%Varlaby (2got4) - 472 -, dam Lady Miary. by Loird ALentît:
Wary ful brother to Lady Ann, the winner of silve
med for best female ofany age at Provincial show, Kingston
i882, also the sweepstakes cow of any age or breedt ai Minneso:
State fair two years in succession, ar.d also full brother to th,
grand show bull Prince Arthur, now heading the fine herd o
Shorhorns owned by the English Northwest uaid Co. Princ1
Arthur won the first prire in bis cLass and diploma for the bes
bull of anyage, and ie Hudson Bay Co's gold medai valued a
$roo, for tht best bull of any e or breed. Mr Anterson als,
gtstwo Queea of the May heifers y Socrates -97-, one o
them, Lady Mitth 3rd, rom Lady Mirth, and by the gran
show bull Tht Baron -go-, g. dam Lady Florence, the firs
prise cw ai te Industral Extbition. Toronto 88 di t
pure.breit Clydesdaît atallion Lord Clyde. Lord Clyde ta

Fercheron Horsos and Sliorthorn Cattie.
A CHOICE LOT OF IMPORTED STALLIONS ON

HI HAND and for sale as low as can be bought fron any im-
porters, quality and pedîgree consideredt. Prize.winners ai al
the leadi faits in Ontano, first prize and sweeptakes at the
Provincial 1883.84. Also a choice lot of half ard three-quarter
bredstallions,different ages. Also a few supeioryoung bulls
and heifers fron our show cows. Person inspection mnvited.
Railway station as German Mils, on Galit branch Grand Trunk
Railway.

T. & A. B. SNIDER,
erman Mills P. 0., Waterloo couty, Oatsno..

1886

FOR SALÉ
The Royally-bred Princess Bull

PRINCE OF WINDSOR
Sire, 6th Duke of Vinewood; dam, Princessa 3rd, by
6th Duke of Vinewood also. This is a beautiful red
bull, two years old, as well brcd a fite best, and
suitable to hcad any herd in America or the world.

Apply to JOHN DIMON, Windsor, Ont.

12 YO1NG HEREFORI)S FOR SALE.
V IZ 1 7 YOUNG BULIS AND 5 HEIPERS, all either im.

posted in dams or from imported cows Also for sale aged
bull, Duke of Argyle, bred by Her Miajesty Queen Victoria,
imp. by Ontario Government 2 of the hcifers and z bull were
got b ibe Ontario Agricultaral College stock bull Conquerer,
son ofthe celebrated $2o,ooo.oo bull Lord Wilten 4 ,740.

JOSEPH SHARMAN & SONS,
STRATFORP, ONT.

Olevolandl Bay Stalion For ,ale.
C ROWN PRINCE, 3 yrs. old, sound, gentle and

sure. Took first prmze at Industrial and all the
local shows in 1884. Bred from pure coach stock,
four (imp.) crosses-not a chance horse, as his family
will show. gr Come and sec and be convincedl.

See " Stock Notes " for December.
W. C. BROWN, M1eadowvale, Ont.

FsA u- mrile from: Meadowvale Station, on the t;. P. R.

Shorthorns for Sale.
Two Hulls two years old, one out of

a Poly.mtnhus Cow, imported by V. I..
Stone, Guelph, the other bred by John

i aller & Sons, and of ihe famous Rose
of Strathallan family also young hulls
and heifers for sale cheap.

Address VALENTINE FICHT,
ja.3t Oriel, Ont.

GR A HAM B ROS.,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

REsDct ONU bit.E aFRUt CLAREMtuNT STATION.

Importers of Re gistered

CLYDESDALE
Stallions and Maress

We have constantly on hand and

FOR SALE
At reasonable terms, a number of superior Clydesdale stalliras
and mares, registered, and which have been selected from the
most successful prire winners ai the leading shows in Scotland.
Altso a few choice

8HET2.ANZ PONzES
Correspondence solicited, and visitors always welcome

CLAEMtoNT. Feb :t7 h, iS.

GERMAN MILLS Imporftag and Beeding Estabhshmeat of
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Stoch Notes. THE BARTON POULTRY YARDS.
-- - A. G. Il. LUXTON, 12 York St., Hamilton, Ont.

bntir bay, with good temper, great substance and good action. , sreeder oLosght Braas (McKaans st in), Ers, 2 per
Inhis breedine ire combines a very large per centage of the best seirrg. Whate F acd Black Spanish (Ware's strain). .gs, $
blood of the Clydesdale breed. He as by ap. Gambetta 4 per ting. nacbreeding ro nothig b prlre-wannang
dam imp. Queen, bDinty DaVi (2,4) a prize wsner on ta e stock. SnsFAi AC oN GoAtANTEi bu. . mar-2
ocasions attre Halgirtanti Society's Uhow, Scoilanal. Lord _____ _________________

Clyde is full brother te Douglass, sold te Geo. F. Jackson, -M l 1 A Xi I
Minneapolis blinn., U S -for $r.o. Mr. Anderson certainly H e b S C B
deserves ZreIt fur trie pirit shown in taking hoime with hilm ro Th Sherif Hutton bred bull Sir T. C. Booth -7o-, red,
N B. such choice specimens, and so well adapted for improving IT dam amp. Rachel, sire imo. British Hero. almost 4 years
thestock of his own Province. Mr. Hunier has also sold to old, quiet sure, and very.healthy. Hat been bred to impored,
J.oh. 'Marshall, Cass City, Niich , U S , a very promising 1, rows. rand improved their stock. a splendid sire of females.
mos. calf. by Socrates ZL -dam Lady h a the dam of lierd small, and can use hmno longer. Will soli reasnable.
Clinker, 'rince Artiurand Ann. To Jahn Cook, Amul. D ALEXANDER,
ree, Ont , one Shrop ram, and te John Berg, of the ame place, d
a pair ofShrop ews Box 8, Brigden, L.mbton Co.

Mr. jas. I. Davidson, of Batsaà Ont., writes (too late for |
Feb. assuet. " My cattle, a4 bulils a ao hefers all bred by Amos OCrashan Esq , and I think the best lot i ever had, got te
Baisam on the s8th {anuarr. MaIr. J. H. Potts Jacksonville.

irourt, ant r%. aie, of V Liest L w erty a, re o
aadblt h. .attie. Pair. J..,in N t..,ldren. Ioa i ct>. la , flhfllfl Yo ngflhIon ulcame next mornan all desarous of securang Lruskshank catte, J U

whe laid the fondatier ofa Srortior herd last car by pur Large size, and ood individuals, and bred from
asg Golden Rod, Lranberry, and the bull I'mu adour. all bred good da ry stock on both sides.
by Mr. t ruikshank. took the heifers Lavender3 9th, Violet Cloud, Prices moderate. Terms made ta suit the buyer.(of tire o'desi nea ayo) Lý 4n. C nd Noron, cf tOh eia
Eathope tribe, the lait three red à,r. CanNortnrun, e Send for catalogue.
iniog, Iowa, secnired Thîstle.aep, cf tire ilarmtn Rose tribe,&ss
who irs alo sme very cloice Shrtorm of tre Secrt Cltper D ( CT G a . ,
and Violet tribes. One bull of the Secret rabe g:es te A. J. OALEDONSA P. O., ONT.
Davidson, Monticello Iowa. Mr. Potts bougt King ot Aber-
den. of the Violet tri£e. which i think i equal te any of the -- - =EPORT D -

ahe mp. bus lie took fions noie 0.1er.. and a( eaotiahixppenH
i aelieveiissuccess in "aesh°wringwillequal tiai oAnîaqu. I SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
ary.r Van Tromp, both of which have gamed the highest hon- 2 ROAN AND 2 RED WITH A.LITTLE WHITE.crs an Minesota. Indiana, Illinni, Iowa and Missouri at the
state (airs. H also took Surprise of the Secret anibe. Mr. These are from the far-faned Sheriff-Hutton Herd, which hi a
Robert Miller bought three importei bults, Baron Aberdeen produced the .ll.conquering LORD IRWIN (29:23), the invinci.

, 737;, of the DuchessofGloster tribe, and Goldstick andGrand ble SIR ARTHUR INGRAM (37490), the grand show bull
Isitor of the Venus tribe, (the send oldest family at sitty. LF.M AN (2go3t). also Fritz rwin, Royal Irwin, Young Irwin,

ton asio tie heifers Lavender 43rd and Lavender 4Sth, ail Of Sir Hugo brwin, Sergeant, Fritz Arthur, Lord Arthur, Irwin
whict were imp. He also took of home bred heifers Rosemary Fritz Ingram, Arthur enedict, Ovingham, etc., these ail bred
31d, dam imported trom Sittyton, also the 25th and 26th Duch- at Sheriff-Hutton.
essesofGloster runmang backaotie 2th DuchessofGloster, imp. The following are from Sheriff Hutton bulls and are ail
from Sittvon, and Mina n - of the Knellar Mina tribe. The Royai pria e winners also, vit:
bull Roba r Knight of the secret tribe, went to J. E. Bentley, Self Esteem 2nd, Gold Finder, Gold Digger, Royal Ingramn,
Green Hill P. O., Ohio , Hospodar of the famous Brawath Golden Treasure, etc.
Budt trible, to Joseph Robinson, Romney, Co. Kent. Brawith Sir Arthur Inigram -3453- (Bow Park Farm), which won both
But cost Grant Duff, Eden, Bannfahire, 170 guinneas, and he ast and Champion prizeas a Toronto and London in 1883, is from
was hickily enabled-te record that she hai paid him o r a cow bred at Shenff Hutton, and imported byme, and IngramBui ri.,teJoep Rbmso, Atey he aeni Brlait Sr Ario airii- 43 al Fam, andci wsr at
cent, and ras useful until s years of age. At the sale in 153 Chief. (Bow Park Farm), st in his class ai eronto, z885, was
ber daugter Jenny brourht zoo guineas, and Mr. Cruikshank sired by old Sir Arthur Ingram (490).
marked is estimate of Brawith Butd ai a guineas-pure gold. One of my Buls is 3 years, rà; 2nd, 2 years, re with little
Hear Apparent went te rhos. Boak. Son Geary, N. Y., Grand white . 3rd, 20 months, roan , 4th, 7 months, rean.
Elector to John Dryden, M. P. P., Brooklin, and Endymien t b wil seit cheaper than the same class can be bought in England,
Wim. Wilson, Brampton, Ont. We may add that MUr. Daidson to sy nothing of freights, quarantine, risks, etc.
bas still on hand a number of good userul bulis one year old, a M fam ais 24 mies North of Toronto, on Yonge Si., Aurora,
few two.yearolds, of shapes and colors to'suit the admirers of No ernr & Northwcstern Railwav.
is popular stran of cattle. The Clyde Stallion Darlings fC-2 WILLIII LINTON,

Prince, better cven thon Mr. Burke makes him in his got:I pic. Aurora, Ont.
turc, served a limited number of mares lait season, r.arly ail
ofwhich are carrying foal.

- Aberdeen-Angus,
Messrs. Ha- & Patten, New Lowell. Ont., are issuing a verty

comnrLcte catalogue of their splendid herd of Aberdeen Angus
catife. We have been favored waith a glance of the proof sheets,
and waill gave a more extended notice of both atogue and herd i fl
in nextissue. It wil be ready for distnbution m a few days, =t NOTICE and CONTRACTOfS.
nyonelooking in the directionof Aberdeen Angus cattieshould
by ai, means send for it.

Herofords.
Messrs. borby & AlcCrat, Alton Hall sat.k farm, GouruaJ, EALED TgNDERS addrested to the undersigned, and on-

uot., =ave soia two bnortna befen, gr.u,.,ded un A . F W s dorcd 'Tender for Infantry Schoc. Lotdon," willb ir
stone a stock, to T. Shaw, Wuodburn, Ont., a Shorthorn bull to rocelved at this office unilI MONDAY, 20th proxîmo, for the
- . a Berkshire boat to John Sault, Puslinch, one sow to toveral works rcqihrd In the erection and completion ofJames Gibb, Brooksdale; s par Plymouth Rocks to 1. Bart.
loit, Fuiton . s pair ao ams% Glenme, Guelph, and a trio to A INFANTRY SCHOOL, LONDON, ONT.Stewart, Ottawa. They have also just received from quaran.
tine 4 imported Hereford bulis one year old Planspand pociecatioascan bs ecen at the Dapartment of

Jerseys. Public Works, Ottawa, and at the cices of Motsre. Durand &
.Mr. Samuel Smoke, ofCannin, Ont., writes .My stock of Mooro, Archritecls, London, Ont., on and after MONDAY, Ith

Jesy swanierng wel-never iooiing beter. 1hrxac, a-. .-l Proio
aJ e er a os cfternwe e V in f te I h Porions tendering are notfled that tenders Witt not Je con-

a Videred nolets mido on the printetd forms suppliet, and
Holateins. aigned with their actusl signaturer. Tender for each building

Mesrs M. Cook & Sons, Aultsville, Onu t the follew- te o soe antims li beu pled foairr.
Jagae ~ Hoisiien Friesiao coalde Blir3oahe roi , Escirlee msi lia accoepinied byan ÀCCRnIebaileMgt -e- .> Hohie Freinctl u e Burn% s". cheq, madte ablo to the ordo · ofbthe lionourablo theH. i Ji Il., te A. R. Kis.dd, Varsaw, Oaa Buli Lord iron Minister of Puble Work ortie, f tihr Uonu t teot

4th, 233, H. F H. B , te H. Campbell, jr., Ingearoll, Ont. amount of the t Wder, whi:h wIll bc forfitvo d Il the Party dt.
Mec'rs A. Halinan & Co., New Dundee, write : " Our berr cline to enter lnt3 a contract whon callei upon to do Go or if

of fottens are doiig nicely. Hadi wo fine bull calves drpped ne clc te ciiplote here vOil caeracet for. Ilteonnerba
from our cow Blandina and Worthwall, and ex t so m ot ecepretm te cdoes n b rtufoh.
young stock shortly. The calves are dung welfand the w' Tire Deprmse dois met bint Maif te accept tie lcwSt or
gave an abundance of milk. We made several sales since tie By tender.
exhibition. Solda pair of our pri. wanners (yearmg), toAlex. A. order,
Kennedy, AW nt., ai very <air prices. Have tilla nomberofl A. GOBEIL,
fine bulis on i. %Ve are still welpls a i tire joui Secrtary.
and %hall n tihe future, as weil an the past, tender our hearry Departmeont of Public Works, 3
support." Ottawa, 24th February, ISS6, J

'he Mesmrs. Bollert Bros.. Cassel. Ont . of the Mapie Grove, .. ' RE
report that their Hostens are wmrterang splendidly. Trhey
mentaon havang on the :ath of feb. tested the tire of their he i -C URES every child sure, and So out ofevery
crs which are yet a mail., wath ant fuai.w ans resaî. eulemette, L a. of adult., can prove is by tesimor.
3 years old, being year and a s days in milk yielded 24 lbs. of your own neighbors Fact rset cm-
per day, whtch sowed as pet cent. f ream. usirolia (a yean denu. Senti samp for full information.
di), bemg in millk zo months and 9 days yielded 1a bs., which Addre

tested &B per ceat. Colonna, 2 yearsoid, ig in milk x months IMPERIAL TRUSS CO.
ieracives hi satiet eir pre n H tens, anti mr'9 23 Adelaide St. Eut, Toronto, Ont.

say that they can vouch for 'he correctness of the above itate.
ment16

Mr. Gilbert DolIse. of Raleigh and Est vice.president Of the
Thimne Farner's Club. has intruced a pure.brd Shro_ ram
io that section. from the flock of J. Campbell, Jr., of Wood.

ville.

Messrs. B. B Lord & Son. Sinciairville N Y., write "'A
letter received from quarantine to-day (1eb. :5th) states that
stock isal doing splendidly, and will bein fine shape for the sale.
Wc are making a great maiy sales from the berd here ai home,
and the future for the first-class lolstem. Friesian was never so
bright as nt presit." The sale catlogue of the aboya firm is
te hand, contamng the fullpedigrees of ô young bulls and âj
lacifers to be sold at Grand a Repository, 'foronto, on March
,tih as advertised, lI whilch sale Mr. WVslliams Picion, Ont.,
joins wath some rShead from the Hallowell Sto'k Farm.

Shoop and Piga.
air. Peter Arkell, of Teeswatr Ont., mentions, "I I havesold

eight Oxford Down ewes te Me. rkrank Wiltscher, of Kentville,
Nova Scotia, three of ther an lamb the balance last spring

L. lhey have arrivd safely at tear journey nd My
Shorîhorrus are dotra wJll. Have rive >youngullsdrpaet

lately and :S Shorth.on cows yet te cone in. ne of my .
ford I3 own ewres bas two ver' fine ram oas <Pcb. z a
weeks old, and dolng splendldly.'

Henry Arkeli. Arkell, Ont., mentions the following a.,.es since
lait report. On. Oxford down rare lamir te Colin C. P. Wrieit
P. E I.; one Oxford Down ran lam te Henry Bolley, Iic.
taria Co; one ram and two ewes to Leslie Elli, Dundts Co.;
on ram and two ewes to Cpt. Macfarlane, PArry Haubour;
andi two yenrlang ciles to D. Il . Camnpbell. Vanleek Hill"
Prescott Co., also six Southdown ewes ta The English Grazing
Ca", Pary Sound. one Berkshire broar to Wm, & Ge. Hamp-
sen. Eien ilis,; and one Berkshire boar to Duncan Gilchnst,
Puislincir.

HAMILTON CATTLE FOOD.
•1 A

A Trial wi|l ost you but One Dollar.
The farme wh'o awns a berse, cow, seie?' lg or fowl. and

who has not yet tried Thorleys 1mp'rose Ore antd Catt!
Food, houlti t once purchase at liast one doliir's worth from
the nearest marchant who ras It for sale.

Nine roea cf trial ras enablei us to garantee the following
rsnults when led to the tiff erent clasos of farm toc:

On Horses.-Itpoedily improves the generai tone, epîrit
and appearance. lecming the bide, anti producing a nie,
glossy appearance. Indigeatiou, anid consequent crourIng,
never ocur ahrn or Foo is beloggiven.

On Cattle.-It greatly accolerates the fattening process by
securinig the thorongh digestion of the ordinary food consum-
ad, and lita complete aumilation. This s heowa by tho ne
glosy appearance of the animals and tbeir rapidi in
weight, and aise In the absence of all offensive odors. thei re-
sult of tie passage of a ar-go portion of the food undlgosted.

Prom oins noa-iy calreti, tire 1iý&nIIty oftmilbk le lncrossed
steat 20 por cent. Cames u t rive walli oene.thl tom
milâ when getting the Food. It may be ed to yard cattle in
winter with groat advantago, as sait is usually fed.

On Sheep-Its effect am ver markedeither lnproducing
fieur or increasing the flow of ti: for ltamb. Sneep thus
kept.n good heart have more and better wool.

On Pigs.-Its resuits are truly wonderfnl. When led
regularly and witbint stinit they wl fatton le one.third lets

On Fowl#.-Whentfed r Iy thre lrcrasef the product
of e8 especially le the w ar season, it surpiing. Thre

us a ss tendency to dituesse.
Many leding eteekmen now purchae by the bundred

pounds, and in al the provinces, ftnding it pays them te do

ThisFoodcontaans eoeatimony,asento,copperasorpoisen.
ous ingredient but as thre are mainy chcap proparaibons li
Use market, and sold under the namne of our food, purcira s
should see that our Tuade Mark and Sivor Midal are printei
un every bag, and be sure i was M NUFACTURED UK
HAi/I'ON, ONT.

ir For sale by leading merchants in overy town and village
in the Dominion le quanitles of fromn 6 Ibs. to I00 lbr., at bc.
te Se. par lb., according to quantity purchaset:. Sa ativer-
tisement In Dctmber and Febrry JcuaxAr,. I you
lait in gotting the genuine artls'e, write to

THORLEY HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD COi,
HAMILTON ONT.

îI.l, DLLIa. îAyraes. tsenral Grd.n, N..
z642,aged t ear, uïlcalfe t months old, both cf the
above sired byStoncaisey an (imp.) Generai Gordon

took fist prise ai Grea Central <air i fall. Will sell reasi.
able, or would take a grod nice work horse in exchange
f. Address, E. W. WARE, Hailton.

Mar.
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AUOTIOAT SAL'E
OF TIE ENTERE SIERD or IIC&.nNRo

BATES SHORTUHORN CATTLE
The propercJosN GinsoN. Denfield, Ont., on hais fan,

Lot.25 C. 16, London Township, Co. Middlesex,

Wednesday, .March 10, î886.

H AVING made a business engagement in th
West, and. rented my fartm, the-subscriber will sell

by &uctIoný wittiut any reserve, the a*ve herd, consisting of

48AEMALES and 8 BULILS.,
Tdes eatile wet ail ratud by the subscriber but two and aIl
descended froam the (amous Lyndale herd of Col. %Vm. S. King'
Minneapolis. blin.' White 1 have alwitit used high*ly.bred
lItes bulls, Indiidual merit has not been los slght cf, as the
caktle th m silI show. Amengst them are mone firtclass
milicers. The Constances are famouis ail over tht American
continent they are n hc khort ed, blockyatile. T ey
have neltiser bein forcedl non a rvrdg. wlll Lie offereul ià gond
breeding condition.

THE BULLS
consist of four yearlings, three calves and the Imported bull.
They are we

11 seorthy> the attention ol ana' one wanting boul.
they have sire, qualtr and subtanc Aso blt Le .ffered

SEVEN HORSES and COLTS,

A FEW GOOB LONG-WOOLI D SHEEP
And a Fall Set of Farmtimplements.

la 16 miles front Londrn, a station onDENFIEL D he'L, " . ad Bruce R. R.
Traint leave Lohdon for Denfield 7:55 a. m. Retutning,

teaue Denfield 3.ro P In.
From tthe Nort arrive at Denfield 9:5o a. m. Leave Den.

field at 5:30 p. M.

THE FARM wille met "'ro ,.
and returned In the evening.

No ptnemnt, =u sell ntalder aer if ii storis.
ta' CATALOGUES ON APPI.ICATION.

T' E R M AIE sunshva, on funniali.
panjum off for caph.

JOHN GIBSON.
DErPIEsmto OrT., i/f85. jan-3t

. =IMORTANT=

AU CTION SALE
On .pril 15th, 1886,

, F 13 HIE1AD.O .

SHORTHORN COWS
Heifers, and one Yearling Bull.

Elght ows and heifers calved er with calf: ret itered in the B.
A. H. B fl(rom the Pomeno (mmaii>'i îuportedl for excellence as
beefeus, tir sir m d. milking qoaties, whicl tbey yct retain,
having for the last ten yean used the Bates strain ..f bulls;
cows.ofJthetherdmllking35, 38 and 2 pounds per day. re.
spectively, makin 9 su a pounds c ter per week a,
b> actuel test.
20 Long-Wool Breeding Sheep and

two General Purpose Borses.
Lc~,abteu Westminster, 6 milecnta ofSt. Thomsas,

sIm sfo Glnwaorth Station, where a te wl meet parties
forhtsale, &N'Sale at sp
* TERXS, a mSats c , ithout intert. W Cat'alogues

of ciattle on application.
J. F. DAVIS, GLANWORTH,.ONT.

Gî.ANorn, Feb. 15,'8.. , mar-s

Shorthorn Cattle and Olydedale Stallions
I will eul at my residence 'Kinellar "arua" East Nissonri.

six miles from. the town of St. Mary's, a station on the Grand
Trunk Railway,

OniFhursdaye AprilSth,. 1886,
about twenty head of Shor n cate tigist of tbem bpils and
bull calves, and two imported ClydQàe stallions, one rising
six and onete years. Catalogues on application.

ROBERT THOMSON,
Drawer D, St. Mary' P. O.q Ont.

AL.Ex'BJRoeN, Auctioneer. Inar-I

DONT BUY A BULL
Until you have written for prices to the ldersi ed.
Ve have the best lot of yoUn Bulls we ever Of ed,,

mostly by imp. DUKE F ,OXFORD, 6oth, -which
wè w ell sdat prices to suit the times.

RICHARD DG RSON;..
DELAWARE, OlIT.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
4rreenwood, Ont.

Offers for sale four vey superior home-bred Short
horn bull calve, frôni inported cows and imported
bull. Prices very low, tu make room for the comng
calves hy Eçlipse. Also a very fine lt of

YOUNG IMPORTED BULLS.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
-0--- -

SHORTHORN CATTLE
On Wednesday, ýprl the 7th, zS86,

atn faim, 4miles fm Dram pton. G. T. R. and C. P. R., nd
a miir on rom F.twohao, C P. R., 1 '.dl l l ut PUBLIC AUC-
TION& without r ye.rve, 45 head ofre brd Shorthoms, thirty.
6iv, rem-il", and ten youni buII* mse coulle have been select.
ed and bresl with cure, and with a view to combininMood pedi-
grees with indidual ment fhe aIewl rincludeg represen
tatives of the Kinellar, Cruickshank, Torr Waterloo, Seraphina,
Lady Blanche ond cater weil lnown families A large propor.
lion of the cts il have calves y their %ide, got by imported
Waterloo Warder (472), and Royal Irwin - 3573 - and will he
,ierved mpmi hy first.class bullt

Having given up a rented faim. 1 arn short or grass.tad
and hein g about to rebuild m s 1 will adil my enire herd,
excep a ew nged cows not mn con iton to sell. These cttle
haeot e n paipered, but will be in reni gocd condition.

In addition toi the above. 14r. A. R Gordon, Ccooksviller, wijll
ofter two yearling bullsand two yearling heifere from lit herd.

Catalogues will be ready.by 'st Match, and will be sent on
apcation Application- may be çent at antime, and wal be

boedndrcsponded to as soon ai, the Catalogue, as eut.
TRtbs. -Seven months credit on approved notes, or a liber.

aldiscount for cash.
J. C. SNELL,

fe.2 Edionton, Ont.

FOR SA LE.-4YOUNG SHORTHORN 13ULLS and some COWS
and HEIFERS, aI registered in the B. A. H. B. Th
Buila are a gocd lot, aIl redas, one from imposted cow and
impcrted bull. Scotch Rose, page 1 34, v B A HB.

and the rut (rom Starllght Dulce, page 2s. v. s. 'Thtes ant
helfers are aIl reds and roans-goedocnes Will sell at puicetat
suit the lianes.

R. R. SANGSTER,
mari. Litnonster, Ont.

CO1DSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontarlo.

We have on hand and
for sale a superioi lot oft
imported and homè bred

Olydeedale tlions
and mares. Severai f them
were prize winitérs at the
leaditg shows in Scotland
and Canada.

ALSO A FEW CHOItE SHETLANDS.
Prices to suit the tines.

Address,
JEFFREY BROS.,

Whitby,

R a sA L. E.

For Sale' For sale

ON REAoCüNABLE TERMS.
1 8IMPORTED registered Clydesdale Stallions

and..Mares, among which are a number of
prie-winnesät the leading shows of Scotlttd'id
Canada. For ftther particulars, send for catalogue, to

ROBERT BEITH & CO.,
BowMAV.ILLE, ONT.

Jile. Injrtdrte forSale

NE THREE . YEAR - OLD CLEVELAND BAY
Coach Stallion, z6 hands higb. One one-.yer.old Stal-

lion, pure Clewland a got by a thorougisti hore. One
four.ycear.otd mare, pure.bred Cleveland. Ont two.yeaold
mare, pure bred Cleveland. One oe.yearold mare pure.bred
Cleveland. Apply' to

THOMAS R. SMITH,
fe.It New Hamburg, Ont.

JAMES lARDH! USE 1 -àN,Q
MALTON,. ONTARIO, CAN.

Breeiers and importers of

OLYO ESOALÉS.-.' WIuaIcl y mnt,,;mii 'BD8AE. H~
lion, 2 yesiflmpczd I 2- î, g 7 niaons; à Silao, Shorthorn 'Cattie and Berk-

1g tshireP' Yàing Stock.forcromso; Il Irnujo. g yem, Canadîin -bied, it] t t
crcssc, mad isea .l on Casad1an brd Sô i cf .sale. erms easonable.

raES GARDpAnSEnN.S,'8H ROPS IIRES 8lEEP.-1l ria co aiS two Y &erÔd, tf AESGRýOSE&~N
bred tropt Importe soc, . etrsrto,

, H HURD,Oakcwood Fam, Hamilton,tl fe.tf Highfield P. O.b - Ont.

1886

Cold SpdngFarm, New Glasgow,iS.
iMrowrtER AND BREDER oF

lydesdale Rorses,
Shorthorn Oattie,

BERE SBIRE PIGS,
£SFLJht Brhma and Plvmcath Rock Fow;I and Pekin Ducks.

D. & O. SOIRBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

Breeders and importers
of registered

CLYDESD ALES,
Sixteen imported Clydes on
hafid, nearly all cf them
prize winners in Scotland,
and of which four. are

stallions. The above are

E'OR S.A.LE.,
along with a few Canadian bred.

E - VISITORS WELCOME. -U

FOR SALE.
FOUR -

Imported Olyde Stalions
RhIng three vears oId.

Firstclms animaIs, registered in the
th vol.ESctch Clyde Sîud Bemi

mthe mo noted sires and d.s in

RICHARD HICKINGBOTTOM & BROS.,
WHITBY car BALSAM P. O., ONT. dec.6

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
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W. G. PETTIT,
BURLINGTON. ONT., CANADA.

BREEDER OF SHORTHORNS,
Ha on hand ani <Or sale, at mode,ate pries. six choie young
bulls, froma tu Io t0 months. sired by Mr. Fothergil's note
!how unl Prince james -. alto several cows andi heifers
in caî 5 my Shersi H utonbull 'e Prnd hetfers

SH EEP.-s 5 well.bred L.icester ewes, in lamb, ,and - years
old, for sale.

Batea Shorthorns.

TH BEELVOER BERD-.
TO this herd belongs the
honor of hav:ng made the
highest averace at public
auction a 1883,

Of any Herd, of any
Breed, on th-s

Continent.

The Proprietor intends
tf luliy keep up this high
standard. andi inSîtes ait
intirested to cal and sec
for thenelves.

P cc to sein ail. Ioung
,~butte wyul bc sold for Iss
ttan they car le bei gtse
where. ofsimilar breedng

1 and merit.

BIohard Gibson
Komoka Station, G.W.R., three mailes. Delaware.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.
-qu&A.o

---. 2m][18 or-

AND SHROPSHERES
Have one cspital yearling bull still tir sale, a red, ci Dec.,
1883, trom imported sire and da., frxt at the late Co. Middle.-
aex Spring Show. also a vety cholce lot of heifera. now ia cal
ta the imported Cruickshank buli Vermillon (505i). Prices
moderate. Terms easy.

MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM

B0-W

THOMAS NELSON & SONS,
Have alw ays on hand a very fine selection of

BULLS AND BULL CALVES.
Parties on business will be met ai the Depot. For further

information apply ta
JOHN HOPE,

my.-y. llow Park, Brantford, Ont.

J. S. WILLIAlMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
-BnR.EDsR or-

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Hogs
Herd licaded by the Bates bull Duke of Rugby. and bred with
strict reee.eta individual merit and milkine qualities
Animai rcoS iled in both American mil B. A. her i boiks.

My Berkshi. .s are of the choicest breeding-large sire and
grand individua . For prics- and other information, address
asabove. Auz-v

BROOKLIN, ONT.
BREiEDER AND Imt'ORTER Ot

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, and Shrop-
shire Sheep.

Last importatio: of bulîs and heifers arrived in Dec.. îi8s.
Send for Catalogue.

Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Shropshires,
Cotswolds and Berkshires.

2fn hrhorn Bull Calves for alto cheap. 92 mas
old,8ho fron Bmprt d Statira Ouko 121h pure RE oldest and most extensrie 1me rtlng and broeding

Bates Cows and Hlfers fcr ase also. camn stramn. etablishment tu Canada, bavo on d a yen superior

Berkshire and Suffolk Pilt, i.elcester Sheep. lot of Shoora belf4r, t v .el Sr o aH llads ma6

Some VCry fine Light Orahmas and Brown Leghorn bsoffal for salo at il tmmes. our station tg Claremont,
Cockorca for saic. Brahmsi, McKay's strain. 02 each C. P. B., 30 mile cast of Tronto, whero earusi bomet at
Legh orna, SI 60 bach anm b no ng s. Pricos lot. T=ca. Corras.

F. J. RAMSEY, Prop., Dunnville P. O., Ont., p Mag ti John Mle & Sons,
On the Gran: Trunk, 00. HA.IMAND. fe.y Broughtam, Ont.

KINIOIL PARK STOOK FARM,
-RAY & PATON, Proprietors,

SHORTHORN CATTLE
CLYDESDALE HORSES,

Berkshira aid Suffolk Pige, Eto.
Our herd of Aberdeen-Angus Cattle has, during the

two years of ils existence, carried off no fewer than
25 first prizes, besides five medals and diplomas.

lery superior young bu'Is and heifers always for
sale at reasonable prices. Also a very choice lot of
Shorthorn bull calves and yearlings, sired by our
splendid stock bull Pretender, out cf the Richmond
Hill Champion cow Isabella III.

For further particulars apply to
. MESSRS. HAY & PATON,

do-Y New Lowell, Co. Simcoe, Ont.

DRiEP.DtNG O PURE

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
Wc have the only. pure breed of Aaggie Stock in the Dominion,
the head of our herd being Sir James of Aaggie. No. z45:, H.H.
B., Vol. 6. Alto Aaggie Ida, No. 26oo, H 1.1f. Vol. 6. Ths
family is noted for its excepti>nally fine milk prolucers.

We ha% e also for sale six bull calves. from 4 to 8 months old,
in good condition. Prices reasonable. Cortrespondence solicited.

We wuld be pleased to have yu ,:a1l and examine oui stock
ai any fime- Adress WM. B. SOATOHERD,

Secretary, Wyton, Ont
Vyton is situated on the St. Marys Branch of ie G. T. R.,

ten miles from London.

MESSRS, J. & R, HUNTEB, ALMA, ONT.

importers and Breeders of
SH ORTHOBR C TEa25

Clda H a.-s d Shrepshire Down Sheep. The
stockebul Socztes and a god sclectan of bulls and

bull calves now offered for sale.
STOCK FOR SALE. TERMS REASONABLE.

SEND FOR MY CATA1OGUE
4s bad cf SHORT HORNS-3 5 females and e bulls-to be

sold as auction on Wcdneaday Apil 7th. God cattle, with
es aecd elpol th te Dominion Herd

artbJe . .igs NE, in existence.
mal's J. C. SNETL. Edrso on Ont.

Mar.
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MESSRS. f. & I. GROFF,
Elmira, Ont., Oan.,

lmporters' ansd Breeders of•

SHORTHIORN CATTLE.
The higly.led Boo h bull Lord M.ontrath -2298- 1 is at the

hedof the herd. Lord tostrath as bcet by Sr Hlugh
Aý mer, of West Dercha:n AbbeV. Stokeferry, Norfoll4 Eng.

ihe àlantilina. LadyDay, R n Duchessand Princessstrain.
Youne stock always o-i ha.d for sale. Correspondeuce

ARTHUR eOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

... t .. ..

18 A berdeensht e ',iorthorn'Billls
(VERY FINE)

ani heifers landed at Greenwood on Dec. iS. Twele imported
and six home-bred bults for sale besides cows and heifers, im.
porteti andi bome.itred. Send fÏsr Catalogues. 1 have also im.
po ed Clydesdc stallions and mares for sale. Claremont

tation on the C. P. R., and Pickering, on the G. T. R. Come
and see me.

J. & W.. ~B'. W.A.Tr
ELORA STATION, SALEM P.O., ONT.

S IXTY.FIVEihead of Shonhorns of the Cruickshank strain.
itepmitetd and Canadian breti. Winners of the Elkington

Shiel, value $o, for the bon herd of twety cattle f aony
breed.

OUR~ CE.TDE9DAEBS
omne' en m s, with the imported staltîon, Lord Atterdeen
and ravey

Aé fewchice 3 B3t3SE 3D kept
STOCK OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

JOHN FOTHERGILL & SONS,
Buirlington, Ont.

T-TILL-L.IRST -EERDS
HEREFORD,

ABERDEEN- AN G US,
SHORTHORN

JERSEY C TTLE.

M. H. COOHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.
THE 'GLEN STOOK FARM,

3"Tt-1'tE"P O"E-FOB'D 00., ONT.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
HEREFORDS,

ENGLISH SHIRE 1ORSES.
S EVERAL grand liifers antd Bull Calves for sale a reasonable prices out f rt e by importEt i E r b ol

3tnnr folti blcetal at thte Grand Dominion andi 3gth Provincial Show anti Faratrst à telatJnutralEhiwt
Toronto, also some sey fine Hereford hecifers andi bull calves, b>' mporteti bulis, out of importeti cotes, for sale. Cronahill Sth
(t6o), cur imprted Herf6rd stock bull, w d winner of sve nedal for best lireford bttl of an- age, at the Industrtal Exhibi-
tion. s84, an alt of ithes •ler medal at the Grand Donion and 4oth Provincal b :E8x i Ot ario D i a

P. 0. ant elegraph offtce ai lnnerkip. Farte is one mile front Innerlcip Station, on C. P. k. (Octanie Divisison), antia
short distance front Vcotstock Station on the Canada Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways.

GREEN' BROS., THE GLEN, INNERKIP.

KEILLOR LODCE STOCK FARM,
THE GARY B:US. 00Y, Proprietors.

BUr RIO STOCK PARM,
GEARY BRO ?RopitIEoR8,

. IMPORTERS AND BREEES OF

P E E NO BeUsctB T

AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. PoffgUe Aberde-Amgs li.in ici Snrr.sire Down
Young Stock, Imported and .Home.bred, for sale. Sheep Yong

The Geary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, Ont. GEARY BROS., Londor, Ontario.

ALTON HALL STOCK FARM. COLONUS STOCK MR3.
H. Sottv. Wù. .icCpAE. __ __ ____ ____

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

Calloway and Hereford Cattle, Berk-
shire Pigs,

andi Plymotuth Rock Fo%%s. Galloway Ilulîs, Cotes andi Heif.
en for sale, also importi Berkshire oi and woung Pigs.

SORBY & McCRAE,

SHEARLINC OXFORD DOWH RAMS
and Ram Lamabs, god ones; alsoabomovery choice yong

SUORTHORN BEILS.
Oxlo4, llEs.,Waro, SslIL, Dadlineton ad IuineSu

.ipr D or Heer (44f7 Ilam

BrihtStation, 0. T. R. my.y Chsoter5eld, Ont.

IR F E To Breeders and Agricultual Societies,
HEREFORDS FOR SALE.

Imported Yearling Here- F O R S.A.L E ,30 ford Heirers, eligible for FFW chic hea - af Thutahbred Ayrsnes,
t Ire" male and female, frum the understgncd's cele-

- iî pt ahbcras nted stock, so much appreciated for its well-known
importers anti breedersof Shorthorn Cattle, Lîncoln andi soi fom $25 pet head up. o milking properties, and which, as such, obtained,

Leicester sheep. twice, the ist pnre at the Ottawa Dominion Exhibi-

iB> ab Also few choce yearling 1 tion; ,the st prize for the best herd at Hochelaga
The h ht -Tred Shohon t .wnur f silve meast8ulls. • County Exhibition for rS34. For particulars apply to

dinJornas, anti 2o tirs: prizes st the leading exbbiisnnaà, A E RM OD°t ae. .Aubrccoc4on 0bl, BniefrR. 'E. PO E - JAMES DRUMMOND,
re lie e Janme. for scat. Vitourse lcme. Crenspon- EASTVíEW, COOKSHIRE, P. Q. sep.6t my-y 'Petite Cote, Montreal

,nsited.

18861
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THE CHATIAM LIGIT-RUNNING TWO-HIORSE BINDER
before placing your order. If we have no agent in your localitv, write to RussEL. & DuNN, 9 Market Street, Hamilton, or to

This eut dons not shoaw aur improved Reel.
enid for dpt Cogu e'. The Chatham Harvesting Manufacturing Co., (Linîted,) Chatham, Ont.

£'&&&QWI'&& ST~OC Få&JI Oakiands " Jersey" Stock Farm 2psiee âoo Srao Fzx.
(AIl registered ln the American Jersey Cattle Club NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

Herd Regiter).

HolsTEIN Bu,. Six ACRcHtAL.o No. 3o45 H H. B.
The propert of H. M. Willams, of the Hallowell Stcck Far. .

Dam, Knie,with a milk record of 96£ lbs. per day, and
a butter record of 28 Ibs. ta cm. in seven days. Cows with well.authenticatedtest o ffrom : libs. t q libs.

j 3a l ac ek, and tram St lis. te zuois.sJ O u3
H. M. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, dsy etthàsherd. You2g boll <r3lr. theshhed

Importer and breeder of bok) for sa rm 8 to 050o eaCh.
gd· A herdsman always en hand ta show visitors the stock,

THOROUGH -BRED HOLSTEIR OKfLE and the stock-lo.ving public are always welcome.

Thz Larget Hord of Holsteins in Canada. VALANCEY E. FULLE,
Sir ArbIsl won the swoseticd m'uer modal st Toronto no-y HAMILTON, ONT.

Induîtt »~83. and isa beld. tbt uweupmaks prlzo.wl
aln slver modal here st the abovo air, an so aS Indon.
To ll o II, I L abo for . salowon the e prsejW indsor Stock Farm

ten yg racgbred l i en for maie, yn' aId two JOHN DIMOIIN, Manager,
'°kfr. . .WIIMS, ltn, Ost. BREEDER OF MORGAN HORSES

A. C. HALLM N & CO.,
Importers and Breders os

PUHE-BR o HoLEI ATimL
Our berd has been carefully tlected fram families of deep

milkers, and with a vacw to secure only the best and comb-im
ai th most essentil qualîti in tm e highes: egret, cf §

thiis bree is fîtaus. Symmeuy cf ti i su ad wregba
special object. Our motto: "Quazhty.' tock for sale. siPI.
tors welcome. For parenla address, A. C. BALL31AN &
CO., New Dundcc . O., Ont tecy

SAVE O1UR ]POSTS
and ue Shaw.,Vie Fenc TiheneCitb c as. u .sed
waoden poas ; can tighten or saen according ta clunate, w(

;..:lwrench. Price$3operdozen. Forfull

W. SHAW. Delaware, Ont
AGENTS WANTED. Patet appliedfor. fe-y

A. F. MILES, STANSTEAD, P. Q.
-DEAt.ER N-.

' HCL EIP CATTIE.", Shorthorn and Jersey Cattle, Berkshire Swine, FinE Grade Herefords, PoUled Angus,
HISTORY of the breed, with milk aid butter records, de. Shropshire Sheep, Dimon Creeper and Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

s dacE cf qaliaia, ai noilussiiu in ct masrtkauarr xep C.
note alMa",°co piledatht anod a cc Othtr Fowls, Scotch Collie Dogs, etc. C fr a o0 sscicp

Stoc boghtandsol onco:ussn. ddr coaldrmg y of stock. Satisfaction guaranteedi. Caln
tuDLEY Mn.LE , owego, ont. WINDSOR, ONT. (Opposite iDetroit Mich.) 1 CI oders poty . ma-d

Mar.
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TEE '" LITTLE -r XwELL RIirDin
The LIGHTEST, SIMPLEST and most EFFICIENT WORKING machine in the market.

rW oN fai'ara a B&. -
Farmers * do not fail to see ibis mxacbine before buying. Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

DAVID MAXWELL, Paris, Ont.

U OLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULL for sale, pure I The Largest,. Oldest and Leadngbred and i s mon hs old. Wicght at 6 months, Herd of
64 lbs. Address W31. SU11RING, Sebringville, Ont. HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS

HOLSTEIN-f.RIBSIAN CATTLE Tt i.-A ,-
ATSTR I N A I OUR-HEftD WAS AWARDED

AT AUCTION silver Medal, London, 1885._Gold Medal, Ottavia' 1884.
Silver Medal, Ottawa, 1884.

Silver Medal, Toronto,, 1884.
Diploma, Montreal, 1884.

Silver Medal, Toronto, 1888.
Silver Medal, Guelph, -1883.

'rite to us before purchasing. Satisfaction

guarante.rd. , tortnM. COOK & SONS,
(F:tsnile, 0. T. P, Stomnt Co., Ont

H OSTEIN FRIESIANS
FOR SALE.

No. 3 4 H. H. B. and No. 22 Main RtIÈ D. F. H. B
vle m seven monthsb 14 pounds ofmik. eordcommenccl

lit 1 er neyung n ofthe bt be b For~irtem pi ral onor ddrtssGRAND'S REPOSITORY BENRY STEVENSB R U C E S 'es' acoa. OSWeZO & do..
47153 ADELAlDE ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT. ¯drLacona is 6 miles from Watertown, S miles .acapeVin.

W. D. GRAND, AucrIoNEER. Fresh and Genfiae cent,and94.milesrom Ogdensbrg. sa-
Tuesday, March 30tb, 1886, at 1l a. M . - "- DIMON CREEPERS."

The eat demand an Zanada for elsm e caoie and the a ne >st bred for ail purposes--g" la> best table foli.
-. cicc atedi. th qctiin of sml os isidcd E and non.scastchems Oniginated Ly tesucbtr. -ôh h

be added aboutis~ head = th prise BI. -For the Farm, agatable -. WlOrder. Afewpat oraie. Annqfine"promp:lyzwce""
Ficton, Ont Thesel cattlt will arrie; ait Oranâ Repossary IPBIIlJ

McC>Ih a2îl, and remala therc for insp=eion unil date of sale. are unisle or Parler, l'iaîeeU,ýsi Geca x p.Deri blia JOHN DIMC-N,
Ye y in regisred in the Holstein or Holstein-Frics!= cellence. The thirvtfifh aianua) tn Ce Or descii Opp. Detr Mia Wndso. Ontaro canada.

ra-nse c. ae w nd the Ceraiteate R! Xegulry and P" ,taoue ut u fred, wses CDl S tITo M

For Illustrated Catatoue, a-dres Evry mrket gardenser in the Dommnion w6ll ind it Io the:r in Grade Jersey Heifer, age from five month: to theterti in uc ourSeeds
B. B. LORD & SON, s e earandfrom}obred Pricesf

John A. Bruce & Co., HamUlton, Ont. , Fo futher partielars applytoSAMUELSMOKE,re a xsNtAaRvh.s.E, CiAU-rAUQUA Co., NEw Your. mar.s Can.aing, 03. fe..3
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SHADE PARK STOCK FARM.
My Hedr- were nwarded in the last two years at the Dominion,
the lndustral and other GreatFairs,t6ý 1)trst Prtes, 10 Scconds,
ta Thirds, 8 Specials, 6 Miedals and Diplomas,

T. G. NANKIN, Prop.. MERIVALE P.O., ONT.

Importer, Breeder and Shipper of

AYRSHIRE CATTLE,
Chester White, White Lancashire, Smali Yorkshlre. Je,'

sey Red and Poland-China Sw&no Oxford Down
Sheep. Scotch Coillo Shepherd Dogs, and

ail the profitable breeds of Pouttry.
Jff Wrtre for fret talcgue and Price List before purchasing,

C IIFqTFR White, Berl.shirr -md Pnland China
Pigs, Fne Setter Dogs, Scotch Colies, Fox

Hounds and Beagles, Sheep and Poultry, bred and
fui sale Ly W. tiuîsuo. & . ., We.t Chester, Ches
ter C-., Pa. Ser.d amp fus Circular an 3 Price List

WANTED.
thoroughbred Chester VhteSows

2 ElîseerewSo % Ail fron six te twelve
" Poland China Sow2 SuifeR% S.ows. Su. nonths aid.

s "~ Suffolk Boar
mar4 Address, P. M. WARD. Bedford, N. Scotia

O NE Pure Bred Berkshire Sow for sale, three
months old. Fairly good animal, and excellent

pedigree. Light Brahna Eggs for sale, $a per set-
ting of 13-

THOMAS SHAW, Woodburn, Ont.

W. C. G. PETER,
Importer and Breeder of high-class Thorcughbred Poultry.

EGGS-for Hatchmng--EGGS

V dottes persetting, S.oo Pl o h Rocks ... $3-oRosCmbflwn Leghor oni SingleCrbht .hn2s
RoseComb White Leghom I

Ne betters tou. .. n bcead
OrdeN bouked n bow. Send stamp for reply

Thoroughbred Jersey Cattie for Sale. Prices low.
fe-3t St. George Poultry Yards. Angus, Ont.

WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM
LAMBETH, ONT.,

J. W. BARTLETT, Proprietor.
Eggs for hatching fron the following yards:

DARK BRAHbMAS,-Twormagnifacent-ards; onecontains
ing two imported pullets and some very e one of my own
breeding, headed by th es ok r owned. The other

gh d esa best cok I o %esoite grand hens and an imported ceekerel. Egas S3 per~ z3.
A large ard of very fine P. Rocks selected fin sy own

yards, and threeof the best breede- in Canada. Eggs$2 perîr
A mall yard of very fine Wj..ndottes fri which Iw I

sl a limitednumberfcg ' t~p?3Agent or t NE ODF. INCUBATOR, which has
proved a complete success.

TUE BAIN WAGGON

BECAUSE IT IS THE LIGHTEST RU.NNING WIAGGON MADE.
Nu interior trou le usedp and epotal attention ir pald in ironing it ofl. The wrhes beforo th3 tire il put on& are

thoroughly saturatedl In bolig linsood oil, which ts a sutre preventatIve for loose ties The paient
arms mado fromt our own patternst arm superior to thoso mado by other aks. Ali material use d

in paintig it Lit of the finest % äty, which gives it a *superior'lalah.· Every wagqon la
inspcted In aullts partyone of the membora ot rte company -bsfore being

sent u.rit is joutas repreisented ever tUme.
AGENTS WANTED ]FOR EVERY COUNTY. Bond fer descriptive etrenlar and prIes to the

Jne-y .BAIN WAGGON· COMPANY. Woodstock, Oht.
STOCK S.AlLE.

Evet Balance Scales,
Grocers' Scales,

Meat Sc-ales,
Butt er Scales,

Special Dairy Scales,
Butchers' Scales,

Steelyards,
Platform Scales,

e Warehouse Scales,
; E tHay Scales,

Cattle Scales.

I Quality, Accuracy and
Beauty ofWorkrna-nshi, un-

.. surpaEsed.

Caniy 4ooo Pounds ; iform, 6 feet by 4 feet Tfhis Scale is designed expressly to meet the wants of Stock.Raisers and
Cattue rs, an will suto in a gret measure the place of the ordinary Large Hay or Wagon Scale. It is strongly made, and
finised infirs-cls style, an is adjustedwith su exactnss that it will weigh accurtely from lb. to Aooo pbs.

meh-y BURROW, STEWART & MJILNE, WnUton, Ont.

'unn ETWR&IN ile Balnc ScalNT AS U es,

F°Rp Sp.- G^. RUSS , uckrnbury, G t Co.,r Every farmer In Canada should have a good Permanent Pasture, which can Ionl bc secured by sowing a

fe.2 suitablo mixture of Grasses In proper pro iortions.

F°"r^ A number of pure bred Whute Leghom R ENNIE'S MIXTURES FOR PERMANENT PA8TURE
fr E. D. SMITIH, Winona, Ont have been prepared frei p tons based on a practiî experienue of 16 years, and have given the most complete satisfaction

¯AFO ¯¯L. topurchasersn former car e mixtures contain the best and most nutntious GRASSES and CLOVERS, and art specially
LANGSHANS FOR SALE. <liHIGà and LOW LANDS. A f... seeding of so lb) supplied per acre PA ICE, pe acre,

I will sell anc pair ar a trio of as fine birds and4as o r. For quantites of ten acres and upwards, PRICE, per acre, $4.25. tdrSpecal quotations for quantities

stock J..a an5 n gr WM. RENNIE'S ILLUSTRATED SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1886.-g
of FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS, will be mailed free to all intending purchasers on application.

W T 3 W Address, WILIAM RENNIE, SEED GROWER, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

4 SETTINGS OF EGGS GRAIN CRUSHER
•---FoM TtEI

LARGEST GEESE utc . Mge-a,"i'' nut"

IN CANADA. Apply to THE STÜCK JOURNAL O.,
P. M. WARD, a Bedford, N. S. i RENNIE'S SEEDS ARE THE BEST HAmILTON, ONT.

" aI•llustrated tstalotruo for lmSO
EGGS FOR HATCHING from the undermentioned sarieties Csttning description and pdete or tbn choke" FARl S FOR SALE.

M.ammotnisbronze Turke-ys, lousuuse and Brown cha FEDGRE&LWRED
ans Raouen. Aylsbury and Pek.n Du,. Lan&shans, Dark Mtvted t. Ett, F.rme and Ciden th.Id anadian Land Advertlser, -ih Supplement, containg
and Liglt Brahmma. IBuff azid Partridre C ocins, Plynmouth liane M ()er ,d.s ostrtieCnt C Lauge lot of Fruit, Crain Stoclz and DaieTrnsan
Rocks, Brown and Wfute Leghorns, Cok.red Dorkings. Aprice . * aa s ai a other propertics in ail parts of tIse county, with thirty provincial
IL" W.,. bc &=tn tu arn) .e 8 «nJ.na a àhrct 6tai o -und -unt> ina, setotfretc, un, r.-ext of fiftecmn cents.
MAJOR TITOS. HODGS N. Myrtie P ò., Ont. A few Wn S d
birds for sale. mar- 3

Mar.
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J. O. WISNER> SON & CO.,
. . BB.A. 1 ORD, ON .,

MAUrcrUE O F-

The "Wisner" Tabular Iron niame Drill and Seeder.

'NRIV&LLED.
ITS RECORD.

No Drill ever introducedi mto
Canada has gained such a rep.
utationi as the WtstiE Oua
saleshavesteadty creasedevcry
year, and we never before had so DI|a' n
many actual orders in, wr bright
et prospects fur a large trade at
this season of the year. If in aere gve. as exai izo
want of a Drill or Seeder, single this Dill will convince you of
or combined, be sure and exam. its great superiority.:
ine the WISNER. We guarantee
satisfaction.

NVEW TIJBILAR IRON FRABME. STEEL DRAW BARS. PATENT SPRINGklIOEs
PATENT SPRING SEEDER TOOTU. INDEX GRAIN DISTRIRUTOIL INDEX GRASS SEED SOWVEIL

TUBE SJIIFTER. SRIJT OFF SLIDES.
We also manufacture the füllowing: THE WISNER IAY TEDDER ; SPRINi; TOOTH CULTIVATOR; -SPRING TOOThIi HARRO ; and

CENTENNIAL SULKY HAY RAKE, ail of which are first-class machines, and warranted in every case. Inspect samples in local agent's possession, or write
us for our new llustraed catalogue. Address -J. 0. WISNER, SON & 00., Brantford, Cnt.

IATREW WILSON & CO., MANIYFACTIYRERS 0F IIAY TOOLS, J~Fa e, flaymoe and tok-Rs ers
SPECIALTIE-Ma-Hy Loaders, Hny Tedders, M4ay Earks and Carriers. HAMIL.TQoN, CJNTrARIO.1011021

Address, B. ELre SON, St Geor i Ont. ,
iThe wenderl e ofot. lia>' Tools the past sson bas induced w% to inczease farget' aut oDt-put for z8y6.
The Faust Hae7 LoaIcr basu~ndoubtedly proved the beit Hiiy and Grain Loades tar the market. Out Lozder for this scasoa for Desciptive Catalogue of the most effectul

ansibl ftrbe amroemats sgg:edbylat yszseperiencc in the ficId, and we now offer Lt as the only peifeer Loader anti cbapea
n* wth aboyt drive andi ane mian te load, it will do the work of tâtec mn pitcliing ons. P L E R S I

Ti, rad RP2dsTeddr- lnout sea, for the best Teddez made indte United Stries, we &ctected the Granid Raixds, belltv. ROOT P L E R S IE

Capacits greatp bslpe irit.; E

iag [romits tonostruction it w=s themost serviceable and best machine ia the market, and fromthe test of ebeir worling qualities iaCncybbadocbselTemuc
the past season we ame coiviccd tbat or judgment w-.a correct, for with a horse and a boy or ýirI te drive, kt will do thr work

cf (a me, ad mae torcrhi>. As a manure spresder kt worki as weII as maay of tbe biib priceu macbines for that PurPose. Luats nrd Po-- rc Hend taw ore faita- Cuit,For descriptive catalogue, aPrI M SATHEE WILSON & CO., HAtRLToAU.X Se SEE S R.
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ONTARIO PUMP 0OMP'Y
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

GEARED WIND MILLS
.For Driving Mchiner,

1 Pumping Water, t.
Fron 1 t 40 has power.

17 Sizes.
IPUUPINGQ WIND MILLS

from 8 ta 30 ft.
diamoter.

i X L FEED MiILL
Theîhett. MaO dable, and

ini e. mnte.l oter
Invented.

TANKS-RoUnDoa SQuARs.

Capicity from 12 ta 2,855
birreis.

%We minufacture the most
complete line of

IAYING TOOLS, such as
HAY CARRIERs HlOnRE

Hamilton lgricultural Wor -Is, | ·P1TcARDINAL BERDS.

L D. SAWYER & 00.,L ANUFACrURERS OF

Wmr BETU1RN TUBULAR BOILERIS.

AWARDED FIRST PRIZES
Provincial Exhibition, London,
Northern Exhibition Walkerton,
Groat Contral Fair, Hamilton,

"GRAIN SAVER" THRESIIERS,
American " Peerless " Threshers,

Pitts' zo and zz Horse Powers.
TREAD POWERS for ONE, TWO ami THREE HORSES.

Light Separators for Tread Powers.
Clover Mills and Attachments.

ÉTr SEND FQR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Address, L. D. SAWYER & CO,,
nch-y HAMILTON, ONT.

JHAv For -s, PUî.LEYs,
PUMPSFLOOR Ho1OKS, ETC.,PUIMPS FOROS,. WELLAND CANJAL KNLJARGEM ENT.

Both Iran and Wood, in Canada.
Foreoand Lis W wll We stand readyto Guarantet

Weil Pamp ta best our Standard Haying To.7? NOTICE TO CONTRAITOES.
AmOter pump

in the m peL. the best in the market.
mar.y

E LED T9iNDERS addrasei to the undersigned, and on.
jdorsed "Tendorfor th, Welland Cnnal," willibereceived

atthi ofilco, from mecbinicai, slkiled, practical contractors,
untiî the arnval of the Eatero and Western mills on TUES.
DAY, thi NINTJ dty of MiRCEi nex., for raftiog the watts
cf the loks, weira, &c a-d inoresslng the belght of the banks
of that part of the %Velland Canai betwoon Port Dàlhouste and
Thorold.

The works througbont will be lot In sectiow.
A map ehowinz the dit! irent pla*es, together wltb plans and

descriptive opclficsttons. cin bs&->m st this ailles on and after~r. - - Tuesdav. the 23rd Feb-nary lattant, where prtnted forme of
Ftender cun dr o'dalred. A pbe cu cf inforiion relative

thanthenwork, wil bdsppleodatetse.RsidntE agtnoersaOtigan, IThorold.
iParties tendezlng amecqated tozmlne thelIocslty and
Otad n n nd ibaoC the roua a.d Mrrcu.uu. tres tyd - which

Oho rk bave ta h donc regddr eer h bf the oe aat xcop-
LFU5~FIIU~E 8D1à@.fF1LU.w. ionalnture.

For underdraAlng, capable mp dolh n more vork dfden i A I c.,, erert 1 togetrit la ad
tha3omea witbspdes. Batt!actton gUa - I cidanc wie pfintedform, nd loa th s cao fime , expt
teed. Send for C'avcula. 8 lactniredof tY . thed av, sttchd the acyl lsaturhre, tpi nature of the

occupton, and place f rend Aldi of nfh mtmbor f theWILLIAM RENNIE. «ORONTO, ONT- samnd tha orer, a ban pplioe the um sdr Eb ginoeTeo,
Prr o arnd eolaris or n .regnccordtg ta tha extnt ocf thework on th the eion-snit anccdnpny th rcpute tnders,

which sunsii eh lb 1tan!elted if the pirty toeaenig dec'ines
citein workto c trnc for thé wof t the rat o aprnce
statod nthecff.r su mitcd. The amountreqsiret in each

TEIcERrNCE ST., TORONTO, CAN. cac wl'1 b p rtated a,% ti form af tender.

there are att c d t h a ati s t ntures the ntur o of a h

Patronso GovotGenral on Canada and Lieutenant Gov. Te dee e
crnor ofOnjaro. The most isecessful Vetc-iaary institution o repone cpti w me tenders ar not acrepted.
Awenca. Ail exsrieced teahe b f'asr't egii th prty tenong dc

hie torn tt centract for th wok at the or any tender

PROFESSOR SIIITH, V.S. EnmN., By order,
TORONTO, CANADA. A. P. Da h tDLEY,

Secrotary.
Parties wrsting teo adverers wili plaie mention the D ep st cofRtslways an tr Canais, r

JOUeNAl pt wag th Febuery, 1880.

HEREFORDS
Selected with grat care from the celebrated herds in England

IMPORTED COWS AN) VOUNG BULLS FOR SALE.
S tJ; CD i=. T -EEE OD u Ji S

Young bulls for sale very cheap.
Also a number of ne SHEEP from thorougbred Cotswold

dams éind imported Hampshire and Shropshire Down ramas.
ap•y. G. F. BE UONe Cardinal, Ont.

Z7ua 2WVSEYNGB'M lEMZWFO5fO

The herd embraces the Lady Wintercott and For-
mosa strainsamongst others, and iheaded by Tushing.
ham (8127),by Charity 3rd (6350), byThe Grove 3rd,
(505r). li9 calves bred from 7 cows and heiters in f vo
years. Young Stock for sile.

'rushiingham louse.

The Paris
% _ a

J. W. M. VERNON,
Vaterville, P. Q.

lerd of Herefords,

Y herd of Herefords havin: increased by the addition of
twenty.one females by inportation and breedin since

April. I intend ta diçposeofa fwof them. I have a ew
young bulis for sale. AUi my Herefords are registered in the
Amercan leford Record. which is the best proof as te
pedgree. Shropshire Sheep fruim! imported sti.l. for .sale
COr ndece and inspection iavited.

Hait a mile from C. P. R. and G. T. R. Stntions.

nyy F. A. FLEIHING. Weston, Ont.

A CHOICE LOT OF

FORt S ALrI.
Ail eigible for or already entered in jhe • American Hereford
Record. Amongst the mres ut my berd arc Auctioneer Care
fu Hayden Grov, Downton Boy, King Pippin, and Cauo.

a fine lot of imporied
Welsh and Shetland Poaies for Sale.

E. W. JUDAH.
" Lowlands," Ht.t.i:nsT, P. Q.

Mar.
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THE STANDARD CHIOPPING MILLS.
MOST SUCCESSFUL CHOPPER EVER BUILT.

Made in Two Sizes with 12 and 20 inch Stones, using the very best old stock
FRRO BR STONE8•

The Popularity or these Mijis arises from their

G rea S i m p C ty { Being readily worked by any intelligent

There ôeing absolutely nothing to get outTheir Du rability f order, nothing wears but the face of
the Mill Stone, and these are readily sharpened and kept in order hy the
occasional use of the Mill Picks fua nished with the Mill. The simple direc-
tions gi·en in our Circuilar will enable any ordinary man to becone an expert
ai this work in a short lime.

2o Inch Sandard Mill th etors. The Stones { Will lasi manyears wilh ordinary care.

When stones have to be dressedCathese arms are Great apacity- For ils 5rzce and size,

bohed to the base. The four boits holding cases k ths Mill cannot e
together are rcmoved, when the separate halves egualled as a GRINDER. Tzirly-five hushels of
turn over to the arms as shown in cut, bringing face Chioßý per- hour is not an infreguent output for a 2à
of stones to a convenient height for dressing. inch Mill anud r2 Horse-power Fire Proof Champbion.

IMPROVED ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT
Can be added to either of these Milis at an extra cost of $25. It
is faithtully represented in the cut. Grain is emptied from bag in.
to the hopper on the right, and from there elevated and discharged
into the hopper over the mill. After grinding, the meal discharges
into the other elevator, which elevates it and delivers it to the bag
hung from the spout.

When bag is full the slide is closed, while another bag is being
hung on the spout.

Mill open for Dressing, shows Application cf the Adjustabie With elevator attachments ONE MAN can readily attend to

Dressing Frame. the chopper and run the engine.

We rt; uften asked tii guarantee a c.ertain amnount of vîork with a certain power
with these Mills. A moment's reflection will convince any one the impossibility
of our doing this, owing to the numberless conditions, such as, if ground fine, less
can be ground than if coarse, or it takes more power. Damp, wet grain %vili paste
and stick more than dry, and does not grind so freely. Stones may be dull and
need sharpening, or the centre may be worn flat, and not kept hollowed out. When
xe first send. ot a miii, it gets dull nd wears fiat in the centie sooner than after a
fewi weeks rua, a. the stone hasnut come down to the perfect solid face it gets frorm use.

The C -i:iding Capacity of an "Old Stock French Buhr " is universally
knoivn, it ha-ving been In ube fur ages, and needb nu reý.ummend ftomn uz'. Absk an)
miller, they will tell you it's the best grinder known.

Our arrangement of stone and case permit of most rapid feeding, grinding, and
deiivering without heating. 'Ne have never had a Standard Mill returned because
it did not please the purchaser, and do all we recommended.

Eastern1sOffices. z54 St. James Street Montreal. Branch Works:
130Pa ul Street, Québec. Winnipeg, Manitoba.

crtoca~ Iugim !ark Ca, nia iOutai.
inch Chopper. This size is suitabie for 4 to 10 Horse. i n ,te ix the senson, we wlrgive bpecial teama to good responsible' .

powers or Light Engines. Wite u
12
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,
Cos under this head insertel re ,r yer i ihe rae f

$1 .4)9) 1. lase whemi smut e\çcerlmýtai: e Iiis 0o ,at as,
cepted uider tio l mes

t1hs Deirectary ths nantis of the iost PrlitaNe Bre.,las n
Canada.

H OR~SES.

B Al.l.\CIIEV BROS., I-aimford, Ont., breciers of Short.
horn catle and Percheron horses. Stock for 'ale.

A BROWN, Cherry Grove. Or.t . <St Mar., Depot)
breeder of Coach and Standard Road ilorses. Iar-

O-e AlmiiotIt (3s¶o) ai the head Regmstered Iierkshires, Ies
cester Sheep, and ail kmtîds t l.iii,.y Pouliry n rite for -ant..

------. __- -_...-.._
4

.tf

A DAM EARCHNIAN & ON, Lpnsm Pa O. Ont , iporters
and breeders of Clydedale rme, and M.oaithornà caet

N I 11.%
1
1 ,l t N. 11las.,,, I i. trait., ,î,iîmsmîr .mdm i . 5111 LIZ - ienit bpriiig Farts, Sunderland P. O..

i ce eret . Lded., ir,.ui .abrtih.ri, taule fiat)W. Oi., breeder sama denier ii horihorn ale and Shtoî'
twio icipiorte

t 
hi, s.-r hom the herd of A Criakslh.nk Esq1 . shite Shre,.

kVt ,I s.i II ,t,.ssrti I.mi,.Ilig ~0, Ilui c;. M. SI MNMONS AN~D J AM ES QUARIE,
lm Co., Ont., breeder oi Shoriborni tatile. Stock f r I '. O. P. O.

'air26 ai Iirrderî cf Siîorîlonîs andi I;ermqbirrm DeaIers in caille.WalVciick forsale. Order.s26icited 16-1211 L)AANI 1ONADSON, lituntmngford. South Zorra P.
t, Out , bitedea. 'î rluE Ribre f pure brehh Sîmorihohseatwle,

te W nd lcrWire Ijjzý % I.o.mLwn Farts, jerseyville P.O.,
Sheep.ieeir fe ,yo

DOUI.As,~ ~ ~ Laeoua -- - Ot Ielejgraî,là Offce atîsi R. I. Station, Copeiown, G. TI. R.Illl.L.IA\1 DOUGLAS, (aedtaOt., b)reeder of hort. nl
hors cattile, Leicester Iteel ani lBerkshire pigs 1gth oitng stock fîr sale.

ll¼ke of lrklevington t ie .l of herd \ ug bils a s nRRVIIERRY Nor Glanford, Ont., breederofhand for sale. 19.12 L Sorthors, regisiered intsie Il. A. H. 1). Young bullç for
FITCil, Ormel, Ontasio, Wodsxtock staioii, breedr of .4.12

V. Durham cattle and Cotswuldl shieep Stcck for sale. 24 y

H ... LSIDE SlOCK FA R M. Pure-bred Shoriliors GSlaim rsi,,sAller station, C.V. R.Stock for sac.
\niiuig stocsk ai all timres for sale ai reassonable prates

AddreWalkertoi, Ont breder of Shaoahorns n ,ndAillr.,., Jsim.s tisi,~, lammgerP.mî,, lOt 4 :iJAS Doi.In 5liecs. Oxford dýows sheep impceîed inu îs

ANIES GRAIImAM, Springwater Fars. Port lerry, P'. ., yars.
bretider of shirth ,rn catti, Coswold sheep aid lierkshire
15. 1 ng stck. alwas for sae. 25-u Ic raï

P'g'. ~~~Ivan P.NE O. NEenrv Dm.nas P Br.e

S3tock, for s l.: . - -- --- ---- ------ .-I-. --..-17-Y Il Ai,AR. I. la P l., lielleview I.arm, '.antagenet,
"TIIOS. GOO, Sharc.k Asenur, Richmnond P.O , On A un. Ont , breeder uf Shurlihorn cataie, Slmrvibshire sheep and
.à porter and lireeder of pure bred CI) deIale llorses, Cots. Ilerkshire pigs. Stock for sale. 24 y

wvoldand Souti Dos heep. stock for sale 2S i2 - - - - -
- -- I OEPH G. HAIG. l.eeds Lo., Ganianoque, Ont , breederJ R. *'lARIIN, Clearsile Stock faimi, Lauga, t,. 1.<.. of shortheorti (attk,. ihropsh, Sep and lierksihire l'gs.

i. Dean, C. S. R., breeder of Ilorse., Caisse. Sheelp, ,md \ouing stock generaliv i h.ind fur sale. 2s.Y
Ilogs, etc., etc. A, y -- - - -

1Ol N IIARRI.ltiN, ,in ouid. ('nt , breeder of holrt-
ANIES t100 E, farmner and breeder of SsIinAD, i hern Catitle .nd Shr lare seir ,. I .>ung scL for sie, mi.

EX\IOOR and W LH., P'iONILS. Address. Cheter chiamg splenîdîd s)ears:în, hull.md Shrojp rais lamîî,b. fe.îy
.ille P. O , l>iands Co , Ont. s.12

S HAf WKillA\W, Glan Prh P. O., Ont., lreedaer of

R OBER I Nihb, loek, 1'. (j., importer .amd breeder of . Shorhorn C.itle and iue-bred Shropsire eep.
lure-bred Clydesdale hoses and Aysire rattle. 25 i2 . '

-.- - -- -. - . - Elîremirhi 8h:rCOCK & SO, O.kland FIrmi, Ksettlb, Ont ,J & S NESII TT, Petite Cote, Nlntreal, ,îi-ters at r attle and Muti-dw n deep lah
,breeders of pire bred Clyde'dale horses. I lie. for ae. inlyghl redI lIste. blil F thii 1 ordhan Iuke of t Wurd ai the

25-t2 lirad cf lied. Stock for sale. Correspondeinte mi:ad.

J W. PRI NGI1.. ANr, Ont., importer. and Ireeders f M iF.RtN & "ON breeders ofi imnîorrs of sUe.,
i Percheron ilorses. Imported and Grade Stock for sale. dale hores, Shohorn cattic, and bitrupshire heep.

u8i Dlaliior Fan, Ailîburn, P. O., Omît.

JOHN' C ROS'S, Jaris P Ont , euense imprter 'ANIVEl HOLNIAN, feimmus P, 0, Ont, treeder.et
cf Clydesdale iorses, -)hropshire, Oxford, Southdown ad . orihoru LrumLmshank coule. Stock for sale. 17.i

Cotsw old shecep.
Cctsî oldsliCei. -J OINdISAAC, Ilosmaimion P. O., Ontario. inmporter and

W LLIANI 'NiIl H, Columbus, Ont., breeder and impor r liteeCr of Clyde daîr Morses and Shortini Catie. A
ofClydesdale lorsesand High rade Cauttle. freshiml'.,isside mn àS8u rets ite herd cf b Limpbeil,

_____________________________________ Kinellar. Stock for sale. îc0raD & 0 SORBY, Guelph. Ont., breeders and importers of
re:tee L f.blJA Ll HiURahS. \ cung Sstockc,.Cii 5 5 ,.îe idUem,

for sale. L8 Ci ddale Herses ad Shonihorn Caile. Nlcaily aIl cffo sl. s 2i- , latter iniporird fretsth herd ofS. CmblKîsellar.

. H. SPENCER, lrookhn, Ont., importer and breeder of Stock for sale. 24-12
l Cldesdales, S',. th Shorthors, SlhropsLire., South

do s andi lienkihires 1. îx2 J. aoresa eigh (horad Catte, Cldesdales a hd Berk.
,iore% F A u P ,

ers or , yer shmeeþ,. Ail kainsds of stock for sale. Cargillstation, G. T. R.
88-12

JOSE Pi WATSON, Greenhank, Ont., breeder ofShorthom
castre and Cotstold sheep. Shorthons registered in B. A.

l il Inported bull Vice-President ai head o herd. Stock
for sale. Correspondence învited.

W WH ITELAW, Guelph, Ont., breeder and importer of
• Shorthorn cattle, Border Leicesters and Shrpshire

down sheep.

IIER EFO DS.

W TBENON, M. P , Cardimal, Ont. Canada, ImporterW, and breeder of ierefords and ShorthomCattle. tock
for sale.l4f

J ACKIE, Breederand imorter of pure HERE.
Springdale Farts, FORD CAT' LE. Imported stock

Oshawa, Ont. for sale. 23.:2

JOSENI PHHARMIAN & SONS, Stratford, Ont., importers
and breeders of Hereford cattle and Oxford Downs sheep.

Vaung bulls for sale.

F W. STOdE, Importer anad breeder of Short.hern mand
hMoreton Lod Hereford catile, Cotswold and Southdown

ge' sheep, Berkshire and Yorkshire pigs, and
Guelph, Ont. Suffeolk horses. :9.z2

AYRSHI RES.

W C. BEATTY, Ashdale Farm, Omagh, Ont.. breeder of
Shorihom and Ayrshire catle, atso Berkshire

pigs. Young animals for sale ; aise a few choice pigs.
SHORTHORS. I LEMON, Poplar Lodge. Kettleby, On

____________________________________ S 'furebred Shorthors cattle Otifondansi Shropheshep CALLANDER, North Goseer, Ont., breeder cf Ayrshire
DAM A. ARNISTRONG (successor to John S Armstrong), Berkshire and Suffolk igs. Stock for sale. Caille. so.t'A breeder and imirterofbhorthomcattieand Oxfrd Down-i

sheep. Spee'ssde 1 0., (itar Guelph), Ont T OS York Il O , Ont., Canada, propri

BAI.L.ANTYNE & SON, Langside Farm Sebiingsile SuffoL Pigs. Four yousg illi for 'iIe 2 Ayrâire catile, Southdownsid Leicester sheep.. P O , breeders of Shorthorn and High Grade itle. a
- DlA IfAWOOD HEfRD OF SHOR] HORNS, J & R. HUORALE H EN Re, Fairnese Farts, Wccodbtnim P. 0., Ont.,

HOS. BALLANTYNE & SON." Neidpath Farts strat. L ?àtQueem, propruetors, wimner c h rthorn reedets breede, ufAyrshire Carli. Young bulîs aud heirs o
ford, Ont., breeders of bhorthorn Cattle. Young bulls for

aaî. 8.2 O, Eor saton -.- )~. %IcCORiICK, Rocktcn, Ont , barcelerof Ayrshire cattle.BRETHOTR, Oak L.dge, Iurford, BIrant Ccunty, S OHN EER, Kossuh, Ont., (near Guelph , breeder cf
il En., bareder et S rthorri C.uttit, Hc~ fist.red i> ihcrihcrn .aifle and Cprsw-rd ehdehot Fhornl I c - N ILHi. & SON, Caxr u Ot. breers shosimhir

Berkshire Piq n Poutry. mpotedSctch bul ehir e f ARSUIRE CAL
EnrI cf Rcseberry. . - T HO b IITCHEL., outh P. ., edand aERKSIRE PIpS. r.14

LEXANDER BURNS, Maple Iod Farts, Rockwoed edr of purebred hsr Shorthornle. X Pedigrees
Ai Ont., breeder of Shoîthort cailea 'x omug stock for sale guaranteed. ForM. yu bulTH for Paie 28-:2

BLe H I &P Ayrhîre catîle, Ainencan Mene sheep, PHla.d China
T I ion, bredri cf Shorhomrs catile, re rn B A. Hr B. eed s__an____lis:______________oladad______ _24

sEO. UR Voun ourfe r siv, r er Yougebulis for sale. 25Y.1 aeJ i BEouR ak cous Hdeu rfordy OiHsN:E OSEP VUILL Carleton Place, Ont., breeder oeArrshire
unt., PbrrFTT Pat.le, eg r ed S lehpelhr Oate breeder ofhorthor lcaile and CartierShropshireDownsand Berkshireswin. 24*y

BetCkahore Peg arie Poultry.r Imore Scotchhdr bDol specdiahydo

L of Durhas ca e, ClydesUiaG C S hHoes anh p T e Lr , SBerhhire P.. Wland Cu, O
LporteAD Cruikshank bull Vicory Ioge Fam, a ctolod of gu Stok fo pue.b JERSEYS.

Stock for salhe. Jn. RIDD, Rothsay, Ont., breeder f ShooShohu cattl
SCARPLNTER, imbme P O, Ont , breeder of Short b e r sheep ofd oerkshire igs The hi2h5y breci

cuattl eat.tloo bolway ai headobuhel Sock forsale. S. HART, SaybroK Farts, hycocoal, Ca Bni. ho camlle ad Shropshire sheeps a ekr sh rer home cf A. J. C. C. jerseys. Pogis rsip Viciwr a SugnSb

)KAPLZ GROVE F ARM, lîsîIfeuniamu. Ont JPIC I. IAlM CValkenion Ontýý ., Ru.hard ivers a specaiy. Service bull, Oscar of Sr. Lambert t3547, double
mpro rictor breede of uhor(5 cai ad Soutbdown es un stos uV g..non cf Stoke PoRis the 3rd. 17-12

S; c pýtock for sale Bi RtaD Dn R o hs y O nt. bre de of1 Sho rtho catt

-- -- - . - - 1 P R I N G H I L Li F A Rt, W alk erto n, O nt. Re rhard R iv ers.1pro rieto, C.ee fhrhr Vatl and Sotdw High Grade cattle, Leicester as.d Ssouthidown sheep, sud Blerk -_____________________sheep. îock for sae Eris station, VR 24 sbire swine. Clean Seedi Grain a specialty. n..> S THAuisOtbrdecfesyctl.

R COLLACLTT & SONS, I yr-ne P. O, Ont., importen ROINSON fiel P Ont. beer o Shohor stock for sale. A hihclPyouh RkI and breeders uf Shorthrn u tile, Cutswold ansd bhrop J R sud P 0oghr Fowls. Eggs (in seaatn), tl.3o per sett7.g
shire Down sheep. A full-bred imported Crukshank bull ait _* Cai.
the head of herd. Ihe Shropshirt Iswssc erc .mported last mHGNtAS. RUSSELL, Exeter, Ont., impotrt. anad breeder
Mal. .ale and female sold ai ai.) t.me. Bowuman-ille staticn, ocf Abrdeenshire Shirthorn Cattle. A new importation

G. T. R. coming. 2422 MUE S KE Canni
OHN U0RRIl, Ielegraph and P. 0., Eserton, unt., R. SANtSTER, snprmng Burn Farm, Lansaster Ont., blcodined. Alwayss.meolbandforsale. 23-12

J breederofShonhurn sattle, Berkslhire Pi s and LeiRester . breeder of Shorhîrn satle and Clydesd.ale hore.,
sheep. Stok always for sale. F'r miles rom Rockwood, Young stock for sale. 24 Y
G

4R. fo r2 ji. TO.NSEND, DrooRs.de Far Ne7- Glu -- w C.
- - lHOS. SHAW. Voodburn P. O., breeder of Shorthorn, e ictou N S breederofThoroughbr dese .C.C G. DAVIS, reema., Ont breeder of Shorthorn Cattle, m catile. Leicester and Shrophire shep, Berkslire pigs.

s. ail reguiseres iu the B Young hulIa forsale. 27-12 1 Light Brahms sud Plymuouth Rock fowl. pt1 FancyPoulry ans ColIe Dol. Corespouece invteie.

Mar.


